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FROM VANCOUVER

The Hamilton Atlin .Mining Claims—
Another Halibut Fiéhing Company.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver. Sept. 29.—On Friday Mr.

Featherstone, Lord Earnest Hamilton’s 
mine manager, passed through Vancouver j 
on his way to England. He said in effect 
that Lord Hamilton has stopped operations 
on his copper claims in Atlin, not because 
they were not rich, but because of the un
fortunate dispute as to title. The small 
5-stamp mill being run all summer, for 
testing purposes, enabled them to prove 
that there was an abundance of high class 
ore. Mr. Featherstone said that besides 
the purchase price of the mines Lord Ham- 
llton had spent J7S,(W0 in developing them. NumerOUS Attacks Made Oil 
but the great difficulty they had to contend I ... ....
with was the delay wd neglect of the Joseph Chamberlain Who 
predecessors of the present government in 1
making the title of the properties clear. | AltSWCiS oharply.
Another reason for shutting down is the 
high railway freight charges. Mr. Fea
therstone will advise his principals to de
vote their attention to hydraulic proposi
tions at Atlin, and stop development on 
the quartz claims, until the title la assured 
and railway charges reduced. Mr. Feather
stone said he had completed a large deal 
for the majority of the claims on McKee 
creek and he believed that Atlin would be 
one of the richest camps in the world. Mr.
Featherstone reports strikes on Taku Arm.
Graham creek and Silver Salmon river, and

VParn«kn,«:' hFvTtoken «5? I *?““<** the British press is preparing 

000 out of their claims this year already, the way for the announcement that Lord 
Mr. Featherstone expressed surprise that Salisbury has failed to agree to the pro- 
Vancouver people should refuse to bonus a I , y
line of steamers to Skagway. and thus al- posais contained in the German note.

The names of the four princes Bitterlyation. The names or tne ronr princes 
who have been degraded are not known 
here. The action of the Chinese govern
ment in overthrowing the re-actionariee 
is likely to give the most intense grati
fication to tile friendly viceroys of the 
South of China and to the ministers here 

London and in Europe, who have so 
Minnoilv resisted the Boxer movement.

On opening the newspaper Dr. Temple 
found an article marked, which was 
headed The Crime of Clerical Fools.”
On top of the paper was marked, “Prom 
one who heard you Thursday night.” Dr.
Temple used strong language m speak

er the matter. He said his unknown
___c was cowardly and underhanded.

Devotional exercises' took np ranch of the I

^egave^addrees «^“Patriotic Chris-1 Report That Germany Is Ready
te^L^Tth^ues^Œ to Modify Demands of
ZTrtVÀtZ antf thin evening Note,

local union social reception to th
visitors. There* has been great enthusi 
asm throughout the convention.

To Waive
Conditions 1

in

The Ptineetdm constable has reported 
that Edith Woodward, an Indian girl, 
who ton away from the institute about 
a month ago, was arrested. There being 
no jail in the place of arrest, she was 
confined in n boarding house, but escaped 
by a window. '

Sister Mary Anthopy, of the House of 
Jtefuge, Vancouver, has been visiting 
Mrs. McCann, of the Queen’s hotel.

There has Men a case of elopement 
here. The man was locked up and the 
woman brought back to her, home.

About 75 Indian hop-pickers went 
home to Lytton via Harrison.

A communication appeared in the Pro.- 
gvess the other day drawing attention to 
the fact that the doors of St. Thomas’ 
church were being left open during- the 
absence of the vicar, and suggesting 
neglect on the part of the church authori
se.. A letter from a church warden,™ 
renlv, announced that the doors were left 
open purposely for the benefit of those 
who might desire to enter the sacred edi
fice for private devotion. The good ob
ject in view should have been beyond ad
verse criticism, being rather worthy of 
encomium, but a moral 
to the effect that one ehouldcarefully 
enquire into and master facts before too

_ -c ProeresR aa to the international bound- 
Vancouver, Sept. 38.—Mayor James F, arv An old resident here formed

Garden, M.P.P., was the unanimous Qn* o( ÿ,e surveying party in 1861, and 
choice of the Conservative convention ia in a position to explain «t» the pw 
this evening for the district of Burrard.
Practically it can be said that no other P .. international boundary line, 
names were mentioned. During the day Anent the exhibition, among the at- 
a number of the names of .prominent tractions will be a ^""^roUection 
Conservatives had been canvassed, and «Mbition^ of. h^ a mineral collection,

the.difflculty was to get a strong man to cle races, competitions in running, 
run. Mayor Garden was approached diking, jumping and putting the shot 
this .afternoon, and at that time stated There will be
that he would not accept the nomination, ^action^fore^.^^ Xhe public 
ab he was content with representing the 8C^00j wj|j fee closed on the last day of 
city in the .provincial legislature at Vic- fair.
t0T(>night, however, his name was the 
only one, as the convention was absolute
ly unanimous. It was stated by all the 
Speakers that among the stronger men 
the Mayor was the most likely one who 
would head the organization to defeat 
Mr. Maxwell. ^

Charles Wilson, Q. O.,
.the chair, and he made 
speech in favor of Mr. Garden. When 
.the name of the latter had been received 
.in nomination, there was not a dissen
tient voice to the closing of nominations.

The cheering at the choice of the 
.Mayor could be heard for blocks around.

His Worship has not. yet accepted, but 
it is thought, with the pressure of the 
convention at his back, he will run. Sev
eral complimentary speeches were made, 
among them one by Dr. Harrison, ex- 

.premier of Manitoba. , , .
Ralph Smith, M.P.P., arrived to-day 

from the East. He announced hia m- 
tention of running in the interests of 
labor in the Vancouver Sectored district.

Uniting
PersonalOn Garden ing i 

arm strenuoally resisted the Boxer movement. 
It may be specially noted that only to
day Minister Wn received information 
that these viceroys, including Li Hung 
Chang, had memorialized the throne to 
ranish the very element which has now 
>een overcome.

'-f Angry Words Hurled by Both 
Sides In British Political 

Campaign.

¥■

AND CAREFUL ATTENTION He Is Selected by Acclamation 
by the Burrard Con

servatives.
NBWMARKBT RACES.

Result. In the Third Day of the Meet In 
England.

London, Sept. 27.—At the Newmarket 
races to-day a selling plate of 200 sovereigns 
was won by Recruit. The double trial plate 
of 200 sovereigns was won by Lord Elles
mere’s brown colt Bncombe. An all-ages 
selling plate of 103 sovereigns was won by 
Sir E. Casslll’s Ithon Klnau. A welter 
handicap of 5 sovereigns each for starters, 
with 100 sovereigns added, was won by 
Blacksand.

______  Idling Has Sent Empress Mem-
shaughnessy" at BOSSLAND. | or|a| of Request for Her

Return. - -i
AN & CO., Ralph Smith Reaches Heme 

and Says He fs « 
Candidate. iC. P, R. President and Party Lunched 

There To-Day.
EAL.

-yf

In Ireland the Fight Is In
teresting and as Usual 

Warm,

Rossland, Sept. 29-President T. G. Ber„n Hopes Waldersee Will
Shaughnessy and party arrived to-day nff Reward for Tuan’s
by fecial train, and went to the W ar I Ulter KCWtifU lor Ilian S
Eagle hotel, where they lunched as the | Capture,
guests of Messrs. Blackstock and Good- 

At 3 o’clock they left for the

From Cumberland 
Shews Trouble tn the 

Grit Camp,
Department.

r our business. All orders 
fotness *,hus avoiding any mis

west possible price on day of

ey as it is an easy matter to

London, Sept. 29.—Judging from ap-erham. WPH, . ... - .....-WWWWi
Boundary country, and to-morrow will 
go to the Coast, making a quick trip, from Berlin to a news agency here says: 
Mr. Shaughnessy is a firm believer m « It is reported in official circles that
admbtogly^of tte progreBs’mTde un «H Germany is ready to waive the condition 
sides since he was last here. He said: that the punishment of the guilty Chi-

“From my personal observations and | neae functionaries should precede nego- 
from the reports of business which come
CoTombtof r°^eTeaorough?y Marine* I niaed that satisfaction of Germany's 

that the province has a splendid future vengeance is a special condition which 
before it. On this trip I was struck with abouid not be imposed upon the other 
the improvements to be seen on every „
hand, which have progressed rapidly p0”“T „ . „ . _
binee I visited the city last—about a year Pekin, Sept. 24, via Taku, Sept. 27.— 
îg” The C. P. R. is keeping up with Prince Ching has addressed notes to the 
the times too and our yard improve- ministers, acknowledging their letters m^taTd station will soon be well under suggesting that tihe court return to Pekin. 

„ n He announces that he has despatched a
memorial covering the subject to the 
Dowager Empress.

It is practically determined that Count 
von Waldersee shall occupy one of the 
imperial palaces in the Forbidden City 
when he arrives, and a large portion of 
the Germany army will be quartered 
there. There to a Complete reversal of 
the former policy to protect the Forbid
den City. The Americans disapprove of

Coal Mine Operate* and Men | gft **^3 ‘JK Gen" 
Have Not Come to An 

Agreement.

London, Sept, 29.—A special despatch
-o-

MAHCHAND’B FUNERAL.

One of the Most Imposing Ceremonies 
Ever Seen in Quebec. business1**6 *° COTraU "a11 tbe Northern -j^e papers which at first angrily de- 

The Boston Deer Sea Fishing Company, dared that the statement made to the
th er -n* Br it fab1 (fol araWa ̂ ha Uba t 'banks, ™ ***** “e
tinue to make big hauls. The steamer New now silent or taking the view that, after 
England of this company, arrived on Fri- aU it ig doubtful if it would be advisable 
day night with 66,000 pounds of fish, and I ’ — . . _ , ,
reports that the halibut are very plentiful 1 for Great Britain to become a party to 
this year. Another company. of which Mr. 1 stlcll a stringent measure. As a matter
Baker, of Boston, and Mr. Moody, of Van- -__ ,
couver, are chiefly interested will, it is of fact, the statement regarding Lord 
said, embark in the halibut business from Salisbury’s determination created so 
this port, and will shortly place a steamer ' . . , , . _ .
In commission. I much excitement and brought such

Quebec, Sept. 29.—The funeral of Pre
mier Marchand this morning was one of 
the most imposing and impressive cere* 
monies ever witnessed in Quebec. The 
pall-bearers were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Sir Henri Joly, Ex-Premier Flynn, 

Tarte, Parent, Louis Molleur,

dations for a settlement. It is reoog-
‘

i With Order.
I-TJAEA1TTBED
Prices. Messrs, 

and D. Cane.ss & Co •O-
severe comment from Berlin that it may-o-

Returned by result in Great Britain’s formal reply not: 
being delivered, and may induce Ger
many to agree to a compromise arrange
ment. The long delay in Great Britain’s, 
formal reply reaching Berlin increases 
the likelihood of this happening. It is 
pointed out that it certainly would suit 
Lord Salisbury, as he has no inclination. 

Rundle's Troops Recover Bat- to incur German animosity it it can be
avoided.

Meanwhile the attitude of the powers 
towards China remains in the same- 
chaotic state. The Conservative party 
would, so far as Great Britain is con- 

.ceraed, gladly see this policy of delay
Two Highlanders KlUed f nd I extend?over_thtnext^o wre^that

Recapture
Mountain Guns

No Settlement
Is Yet Reached

The Campaign
In England

Acclamation
,

SPICEStillable to 
i best la—

Hundred and 81xty?8even Mem
bers Elected Without Any 

Contest. |

was in 
a strong

I Mr. George Wyndham Fights 
His Way to the Crowd’s 

Favor-

tery That Was Lost at 
Nicholson’s Nek

\encamp-
1 ment were resumed on the 16th. The 
1 Bengal Lancers have arrived.

Tien Tain, Sept. 29.—The Russians are 
I now at Mi Tai, and there is no prospect 
of an advance upon Tong SJiang, as it is 

. ■ . , _ said they fear the Chinese will wreckBut Arc Engaged in Common- the mihes amt railway plant. It is re-
Sense Discussion of

Difference. I attack Shang Kai Kwan. Many French
- troops are arriving.
4 Berlin, Sept. 29.—The Chinese situa

tion, Germany’s proposal and the United 
“I States’ answer monopolized public atten-

•URE BAKINS POWDER

GUARANTEED} Results In British Elections Show 
Conservatives Leading So 

.Far.
_ ■>*■■■ ... _ .no more handles could be afforded the-
Elghteen Wounded by Ex- Liberals in their vigorous attacks upon

plosion at Komatlpoort. a public statement by the-

-----  S'sÆtW&'iSSSÎS:
London, Oct. l.-A despatch d^MttevtS-

Lord Roberts, dated September 30, says J . . - -

They Started to Jeer But His 
Pluck Appealed to. 

Them.
VICTORIAIP02TERI AN

INUfACTURERS

!and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C. 

i<.e.>e.:.e*e4re<-e.>e4.e<.e4-e.>ei
London, Sept. 29.—One hundred and 

sixty-seven constituencies, returning one- 
fourth of tiie membership orthe House 
of Commons, made their nomination to- 
day. Up to 1 —- — -

............... m I A' the proposition members had been ejected unopposed,
:fhich™trbe ourtreS'ofthe S ~si=g 43 Coneereative.8 Uni« 
troubles has been the favorite mouth- 5 Liberals and 2 Nationalists. Among 
piece daily of the foreign office, this week the interesting personalities on the gov- 
combatted the view that Germany had eniment aide returned to-day "'without op- 
been trying to embark the other powers . Mr jœeph Chamberlain,
on dangerous seas, or attempting to oh- position were e
tain the lead in Chinese negotiations, the secretary of state for the colonies,
The Lokal Anzeiger to-day argues that West Birmingham; Mr. G. Wyndham, 
the United States knows, through Minis- .. narliamentary secretary for the wax

«-«<*. Dover; Mr. Chas. X.Ritchiethe 
adds “it is ridiculous to expect this president of the hoard of trade, Croydon; 
same’ government to punish itself, as the sir John C. O. Colomb, Gresit Yarmoutii;
United States pretends to believe in its Mr. Jesse ColKngs, under décrétai^ tax, 
reply to Germany. the home department BordeMey dirwon

The confirmation of the report that of Birmingham; Sir Franc® Sharp Pow- 
Prince Tuan is now appointed to a post ell, Wigan; Mr. Joe. F. Williams, the fin- 
where his influence for evil is greater anciai secretary of the war office^ South 
ia regarded here by government and , Birmingham ; Col. Sir Chas. B. H. Vin- 
press* as unmistakable evidence that the cent, the founder of the United Emph-e 

«11 Chinese government do not want peace. Trade League, Central Sheffield; Mr.
A11 The papers express the hope that Field John Henniker Heaton, Centerbury; Mr.

Marshal Count von Waldersee wUl issue Chas. Baüby Stuart Wortley, formerly 
a decree offering a large reward for secretary of state for the home depart- 
Prinee Tuan dead or alive, as the only ment, Hallam division of Sheffield, and 
means of impressing upon the Chinese Sjr Edward Albert Sassoon, Hythe. 
mind the fact that the powers are in The five Liberals returned unopposed 
earnest The strong evidence that Bus- include Mr. Wm. Court Gully, Speaker of 
sia has seized the opportunity to formally the House of Commons, Carlisle, andmeTt\rtl°Lre™£dMtaonfdt?eeBerUn state STth^ home" d^rt- |"a^n,la .... .................. .. L^oVrCaptoW^k^and a general

Tagblatte in Urge, Mongolia, that Rna- iflent, and secretary of India, East Wot A report was received to-day from Col. ^ lf rolled into one, believes he dis^ 
sia already treats MongoUa -as her own yerhampton. Steele, commanding Strathcona’s Horse " ed Australia and stormed Quebec.
are treated here with indifference. This An interesting feature of the elections , s ’ tb Africa giving details of the c0Th, attacked on all sides, tire central 
to thfonly line with the formal déclara- iB the intervention of the colonies for the ™ovements wRh Gen Bnller in the De “f the campaign, hit. Chamher-
tien which officials made to a représenta- first time in the elections of the Mother- K and Lyndenburg mountains. Col. , jL wonld have excitement enough it 
tive of the Associated Pressmonths ago land. A despatch from Hobart, Tae- gteefe rep0rts the behavior of hto troops ^opposition to him were confinedto 
that Germany in no way objected to the mama, this mornmg, announces the adop- plendid under the most trying circum- opponents of the government. That
Russians obtaining control of Northern tion of a resolution by the Tasmanian as- tufa is not the case is quite evident fromChina, as German interests wonld there- gemMy, proposing a joint Australian ‘qS^c, Oct. 1.—Pte. G. Hntchinga, of m.c”ncealed delight with which some 
by be untouched. ' , _ . cablegram of congratulations to Mr. Vancouver, was among the Canadian in- ‘ eM Chamberlain’s supposed support

Washington, Sept. 29.—Importantnews chamberlain on theBntish successes in *alids on ^ard the Dominion liner Cam- hail the bitterest attacks on the 
came from China at the end of the dar 80uth Africa, and hoping the electors of broman wbich arrived here last even- çJlonial Secretary. .
which in itself tends to advance materi- Great Britain will emphatically insist on • I T Treiana the election is interesting^
ally the efforts for a final settlement. the truit8 of victory being effectually se- Montreal, Oct. 1.—Major Sam Hughes, A yerbai fight is in process between Mr. 
China has accepted the. suggestions qf cured. M. p. for Lindsay, who has been, in I william. O’Brien and Mr Timo^y
the United States contained m the an- ------- o - ■ ' South Africa, arrived here last evening. H aly Mr. O’Brien ie backed by the
swer to the German proposition, and has EXPECT WAR DECLARED. interviewed this morning regarding the Iriah League, Mr^ John Dillon
hpenn voluntarily the punishment of the —— Hutton matter, he says he will publish l a others • while Mr. Healy has Mr.

gS* ”1~E,ïtiedStoS"S vSïfiS.Sgi.S'îmSïVûS; THE IBOSnmOSIM. X $ S^ôiSS?.'

“h”gbg«Xi’SfSiXl asw..«<J”22vrhïLgÆSA.’S
even continued to l***®^*.’ bad that China, as there is no likelihood of China to Be Ready in November. seats. Mr. John ’ which both-
SR3t SwsftJBSMTlSStt JSCfSSjWïïaUiAaî M ■«,“’ilï ;.i BSU?'“S,T

for any of the powers tofinda reason ,̂ vie^ro^mustm^ t they are well Breton will be finished early in Novem- Green division ot Dubiim is “ot ^
able pretext for^longer “^meid1 awTre that thTsituation is hopeless, and her. opposed by Coneervatives, but » can
the «PP68'negotiations booking j are anxious not to sacrifice life un- -------------- --------------- date Is put forward by a ^rtrbim-
ÏÏpéËi?'* the aetipn is shown “p=^are S^t Æ A FOR ’FRISCO.

by^^e'determination to try Prince^uan |u, '' Steamer Walla Walla Got Away on Her party. J£e£on ^ . a, dissensions
before theiniPCn^8t^|bun^‘of China, TEm^ror Kwang Su has issued an Southern Trip Last Night. over the rrf£“*2jeJSte?the: Southern-

ss ssysfsssi », wsr jv
fesssttsst ssa

--------------------- a®,£Tsf.&S«F*si SE'Z* sMs.’s-f a
as friendly to , tbe eoUrt, all capital of the province of Shan Si, be Ryle, Miss J. Watson, Miss B. M. gervatiVes have ha^_ln r«rd’lveagh and
are five other memhers o. tne co • ^mediately prepared for its reception c Miss M. H. Armstrong, M. W. Guinness milhonaires, Ixird i | 
of them high Pf™?na^' rem,lnr i paris Sept 2S.—A despatch received Garoutte and wife, R- Chichester A. B- Lord Ardilaun, are tatogoppos 8 ,th
a building M Fehm and are in^uari pans^e^ gayg a French column Cook, Mm. GaJlaway, W D. Forster and and nasisting them with their w a

gBâ ;Jand infln^sm-NA

Z ’̂ÆÇTuJWiwgiOf hij |»t the “‘^^a^nan Shi -ett Londo„, Sept 29,-îx,^ ^raAreo»

salary and official . . aQe Kai. have impeached Prince Tuan, Gen. addressed gtnmped envelope, «ailed for Canada to-day on
man of large Huang Yi, ™nd Gen. Tung Tuh Siang, in ers. Third Floor. 334 Dearborn Street. Chi- £om Liverpool.
SsIrvantaisaM mean, of humili- f memorial to the throne. <»*p.

Philadelphia, INu, Stpti 29,-Lafe - 
....................show that the effo

be “him heLondon, Sept. 28—The 
still confident of victoiy
coming parliamentary general e-wv-wa,,- ,

iby a erowdof eev*ai humfrea people. ® « undercurrent «rapprehen- „ eTery
?Mr. Smith said to-night that he was Sion that the party wi . ^ surface evidence of honest intention on

into the contest in dead earnest and had power with a-smaller majority than had ^ of ^ mine dWners and operat-
h! “ ™“atL?eimmeâareîy ' been eXpeCted' ^ ^ ° ors to grant the more important de-

M^ afo^n retaiTLed this evening from say»1 , ^ mands of the mine workers, the difflcul-
Mr Sioan reton^.^ti0n for fbe fol- “If we are to have a triumphant ma- tiea in detail in reaching the basis of a

lowing" official telegram from the Cum- jority we must watch early and late, and “etttement grow more confusing, ^ 
berland committee: work hard all the time.’’ , baree^f thT mtatag îaiîX superintend
pfe^Nlnatoo^We S'deretand thïtU Mr. Arthur Balfour made what _the “ntB and big indi*dual mine operators, 
to Ported irNanaimo that Hawthorn- Daily Mail calls a “disappointing and the mine foremen were called m to 
___ante and Gerald H. Cross carried o.ur 6peech at Manchester last evemng, take partm the dteçussiom
Liberal meeting in Ralph Smtth’s favor. h be declared that -the agitation for t.Ttb® charge fOT OowdOT^dockage, eta, 
This is absolutely untrue. Kindly nub- reform was a “red herring drawn to toe cha«e lor nowaer. aocaug ,
lishthis. (Signed) Henry F. Men, acr0^8 the track of South African act- rcommonVound'where
Chairman; Thœ. H. Carey, Secretary. tiennent by Radicals, who usually care . . ”.u v found for each side SoDr. W. W. Walkem starts a straight nothing Jout military Questions.” Tak-hu»tice ««“Wbe^found 
Coneervative weekly paper at Ladysmith • him to task, editorially, for this <L. . . ’The general opin-
next week. He to moving the old Bn- stftement, the Daily Mail declares that elusion was reached. a^§™ °c»m.
terprtoe plant frorn^Wellington. the "country is very serious upon army *° b d ^j[erenc(® is that the settle-

iHamilton, Sept. 28.—It is likely that A. refoml and wiH not stand the retention I prehena te ... . —----- «n
T. Woods, the present member, and 0, ;.ord Eansdowne.”
Mayor Teetzel will be the Liberal can- 
didates here. _ .
■Toronto, Sept. 28.—South Middlesex 

Liberals have re-nommated E., McGui-
* Charlotte, N. B., Sept. 28-—The Lib
erals have nominated Robert E. Arm- 

caadidate for the Domimon

its are
“Bundle’s trèop», in

28. 58 district, have recaptured from the Boers
a mountain battery gun lost at Nrehol-1 ha8 "'-—’.rx w - to stop.”
son’s Nek and also 63,000 rounds of I Wj^r Stanhope replied: “ I will not 
Martini-Henri ammunition.” stop to qualify the vulgarity of your Ian-

jf«Sr!Jsrss£a,i —•
Roberta as commander-in-chief, hints c0^r chamberlain, however, is not ex- 
that Lord Kitchener will come home p^êd to take the matter into the

' courts. But he hit back hard with a,
Lorenzo Marques, Oct. l.-An exPl0" I ^®yonsbof6the* usua’lly sedate cabinet 

sion occurred at Komatipoort while the |minigter. '
British were destroying the Boers’ am- The latest feature of Mr. OhamDer- 
mnnition. Two of the Gordon Highland- latnto ^vtoBrown Clark, Liberal, who
era were killed and 18 wounded. presented Caithnesshire, and who was

Pretoria, Oct. 1.—General Baden-1 (o”merly consul-general of the South
Powell has arrived here to take com- African Republic m London, ana 
mand of the police in the Transvaal and nv^aîTTraitors? till the audience
Orange River Colony, where it is pro- referring to Clark, “ Shoot
posed to maintain a force of 12,000 un~ him.” ’ 
der General Baden-Powell '

for•*•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•0 1to bne a

WAR |
PICTURES J 1

■' 1
y body will now want pictures Ulus- 
h Africa. We have at great expense •
, on heavy, superfine, calendared

• 4*?r Guns at Blandslaagte,” “An At- • 
‘Charge of Gen. French’s Cavalry on 
e pictures are 20x24 In. Sample and # 
$1.75 per dozen ; 25 for $3.25; 50 for

to assist him at hie new post.

thw 1 were questioned rei
__________ _ for powder, dockage,
indicating that the owners were endeav-Splon Kop,” “Gordon Highlanders at e 

teln,” "Surrender of Gen. Cron je at J, 
Sample and terms, 40 cents each 

or 25; $12.00 for 50; $24.00 pqr
icu, •
100. O

4*>rmous success. The pictures are # 
e raisers. One agent sold 68 In one •%* 
slating of all the mine different pic- • r deduct when you have ordered for 4* 
free. Don’t waste time and postage • 
charges. We take back all unsold 4* 
s out and send to-day, and begin to • 

MANUFACTURING CO’T, Dept. J

G. T. Duval, of 12th Field Battery, with 1 by tbe virility of his a

S’ Kiri!* à ; y5ï,«'Si2ïs J
rvrt ssKtSgSsri

ment of the strike to yet remote.

by 60111 tides in 1116 contn> 
had a very hoetile reception at the hands leaders are cautious in their

crowd, which, in admiration for his cour-1 ” v re-u-^.------—
age, imeered heartily. _______ __ _________

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary 011aim of'the*differences. The entire region 
state for the colonies, addressing a « ° tranquil to-day, and General Gobin, 
Unionist meeting at Tunstall, referred to ia ”ommand of three regiments of state 
the mushroom growth of Liberal Imper- trooDg in Schuylkill county, concluded 
ialists, and warned the country that ^ 1 that tbe soldiers were only idling away 
the Liberals were returned to P°w®r> tbeir time and he informed the sheriff 
they would restore independence to the| he WQnld ^d one of the regiments home

°DShamoW, Pa., Sept. 29--The operat- 
will make an attempt to riart up

every(Sng'Jfor”fito South African 1
him- 8-strong as 

eieetions.
strikers. It has now apparently settled 
itself down to a common-sense discus-

0-------------- 0-----------—
JAPANESE CABINET.

■Count Ito Will Prôbahly Be the Next 
•Premier.

'London, Sept.. 2^‘The Yain»gata 
ministry has resigned, cables the Yoko- 
lama correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
“ and the Marquis Ito will probably suc
ceed to the premiership. Such a change 
would not affect Japan’s-policy in China. 
•The Marquis Ito favors hearty co-opera
tion with Great Britain, and strongly 
opposes -the partition of China or Russian 
ascendancy there.”
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each; good soil. • 
rms easy. Might •

forty to fifty acres 
•n If necessary. Te 
For further particulars apply to. W. •

• ■■■ - :
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Boer republics.

The campaign of oratory continues on*
all sides with undiminiehed vigor, Mr. WU1 „u --------------- - -
Herbert Asquith, farmer Liberal home I nnmber ot collieries between here and 
secretary, being especially energetic. Mount Carmel next Monday. There was

no disturbance anywhere in this section 
of the district to-day.

a
OILED ENGLISH

L -91 PASSED WINNIPEG.
Invaljied Soldiers on the Way West—I CAMPANIA OVERDUE.

Beach and Greaves Among Them. ghe ghonld Have Reached New York on 
Winnipeg, Sept 29.—Six invalided sol- Friday.

diere passed here this rooruing and were qa_The Cunarder

„WSS$; srsAWSSS

1 coming vessels have reported on the At
lantic for the past week, and this is not 

„ . A. . „ . . «uffleient to cause uneasiness for veeeels
Civil Service Examinations to Be Held ^he Campania. There is a possibil- 

in Victoria in November. | ity that her delay is due to a partial de
rangement of her machinery.

Per Gal.
A MYSTERIOUS "DEATH.

ShotGeorgia Man Dies From a 'Pistol 
Supposed to Have Been Acci

dentally Fired.

Atlanta, Ga.. Sept. 28-—Charles A. 
ColBer, a former mayor of this city and 
United 'States commissioner to the Paris 
exposition, died to-day from a Ihstoi shot 
received yesterday. It M generally b - 
lieved be shot himself while -chasing a

Gal. In 4 Gal. Tins.
$7.80 per 100 lbs.

76 & 78 FORT ST
the Col-J.

B.C.' Year Book burglar.
IN CHILLIWACK VALLEY.

Fail Fairs Occupying a Great Deal ot 
Attention Just Now.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

!1897
By R. E. Q0SNELL i oss.'svssif aos

minister of agriculture It “ay be re
membered that Mr. Kincaid has inter
ested himself in establishing a combined 
cheese and trotter factory here.

The council have decided to repair the 
road at Elk creek at once.

Mr. Paisley went te Mount Baker m 
the early part of the week In order to 
procure minerals for exhibition at the
falMr. Connors has returned from the 
Sound cities.w.Ka^eX6'8 lhe œs^eÎT- CHRISTIANBNDEAVOR.

WArelSacon8s“riventhasa8beZaoffldat. V Little Unpleasantness Over a News-
inr at St.- Thomas’ church in the ab- paper Article. —
8eq£«re to toTibeari coeJkBof revtoion on Vancouver, SePt."i9.-An unpleasant- J^fria^Æ 

November 5 next, when the voters lists nese occurred during the; Christian Bn- ag a principal in the Goebel murder, was 
will be revised. . „ de.vor meeting last night. A certain overruled this afternoon, and Howard

There were about 4°O IndiaDs m town J the'audience handed a paper was sentenced to be hanged on December

pjss.'stjsr m s» «"• •» "«"•■I ’• ■

Ottawa, Sept 29.-Nursery stock will 
be admitted into Canada between Octo
ber 15 and December 15, and treated at

Ci^iee^ceBexaminationsbi^l.be held 

in Victoria and Vancouver on Tuesday,
November 13. __ I London. Sept. 30—A special despatchPrivate Pike, First Rlfle8’ I from Capetown says that United States
has been drummed out for inert. Consul-General Stowe, who goes to the

The Klondike Mines railway ha» been states shortly on leave of ab-
given a right-of-way over Dominion | gu^™ah^ expressed the opinion that 
lands. „ , t to peace will be proclaimed on October 10,

Commissioner Ogilvie to auttorlzed ti anniversary of the commencement of 
administer oaths of office to Yukon offi ^petilities in Soutji Africa. / 
cials. ------ i---- -—o---------

PEACE!

Stated It Will Be Proclaimed in South 
Africa, Next Month.

oneCloth..........$1 59 per copy
Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy ■3

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. , m

I nnil ktok eeetalie very «a,1st.
klitoneal, ^ilitlcal, statistical, agri
cultural, minis# and gamers! Infos-
U. ml. ou oi h»ru ies voioaiM. 17.»- 
xtiâ^ly 111 set rate*.
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t HOWARD WILL HANG.

Found Guilty of Goebel Murder and 
New Tria! Refused.
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CONGO FREE STATE.THE BRITANNIA SALE.

Second Payment on Purchase ot the 
Property Hu Been Made.

Up-to-Date Styles at He Offers 
Protection

HopingAnother
Agreement

Financial Condition of the Country and 
Its Position as Regards Belgium.'

From London Express.
"It iV erroneously believed in many 

quarters that King Leopold of Belgium, 
as sovereign of the Congo Free State,
owns it, or at least part of it. This is I „___ . ... , . . , _
not a true statement of affairs at all, as I KUSSlan Minister ASKS the Em
ilie government of the Free State is 
based on much broader and more liberal 
unes. mtfmm 

Firstly, it must be remembered that 
ever since King Leopold was chosen as 
ruler of the Free State, in May, 1885,. _
he has contributed annually £40,000 Recent Punitive Expeditions 
towards its support out of his personal 
fortune. He has thus paid £600,000 up 
to this year, and his contribution of 
£40,000 still figures in the budget of 1900 
towards the defraying of the state ex
penditure. In return for this risk—for
in the beginning it looted to all as a I Consuls Hone For Delav In very hopeless risk—there can be no doubt I ,,wpe ror “clay in
that he made stipulations for certain con
cessions, for he has the reputation of 
being one of the shrewdest and far-seeing 
men of the day.

That the Congo has turned out to be
a gold mine to those Belgian merchants I London, Sept. 28.—(450 a.m).—The on- 
and bankers who were hardy enough to iy despatch of special interest from China risk the first ventures has proved fortu- .... ■ '. .. . „ . , ‘
nafc for the King, who as a private indi- morning is the following from Dr. 
viaual has naturally and justly taken ad- Morrison, > of the Times, dated Pekin, 
vantage of the Congo market in order September 21: “The recent punitive ex-
XIXTouXté LrSatanMo ^ *ad »n excellent effect in
the state for the past 15 years. I mcreasing security and facilitating the

Recently it has been stated that no entry of supplies, but nothing can be 
Congo enterprises have paid, that money counted as effective until Pao Ting Fu;„ïr<s SX ;k sarïaLî’ffl'sr.s: ?‘zc. stîriïïFs'ïA”-

/«s-!.-:
totàl faüure, thebeMcf thlt Ktog Leo- ^ tPJ°X^o° PekT^Fortv^ef CM 
^d^-millionsout of it cannot*ail senff^morlMe S£
light A few figures8 only are necessary ^^Empress Dowager, beseeching
to dispel this false light. The conflicting interests of Russia and

Firstly, there is the railway, opened Great Britain prevent a systematic at- 
— 1898. This company issued their tempt to reconstruct the railway, al- 
shares at £20, and their present actual though restoration would be easy. It 
value on the market is considerably over turns out that Cheng Yin Huan, whose 
£400. The Anglo-Belgium India Rubber death in Kashgaria was recently report- 
Company a short time ®XO paid a divi- ed, was executed under an imperial de- 
dend of 100 per cent. - Dividends in the cree at the same time with the other pro- 
various other companies vary all the foreign ministers who were executed, 
way from 33 1-3 to 50 and 75 per cent Cheng Yin Huan was special envoy to 

The Belgians are a thrifty and practi-1 England at the time of the Diamond 
cal people, and their commerce and m- Jubilee. He was hated by the Empress 
dustry unanimously uphold the Congo, I Dowager, who exiled him in 1898. 
not from sentiment or patriotism, but (The Russians, according to the Shang- 
for the very logical reason that to them I ]la^ correspondent of the Morning Post, 
the Congo is a financial success. Those bave Tirtually abandoned the province ot 
who hold the 4 per cent, bonds obtain Q,ih Li to Germany, 
more for their money than holders of 1 Shanghai, Sept. 27—Viceroy Liu Yun 
Belgian state or city bonds. Yi has telegraphed the consuls to the ef-

In 1886 the exports of the Congo Free feet that he is communicating with the 
State amounted to something over imperial court regardlng the appointment 
£65,000; in 1896, ten years after, to of a new tao tai here. The consuls be- 
£480,000; and in 1899 to £1,625,000, lieve this will delay the installation of 
being £500,000 in excess of the imports. the objectionable appointee for several 

There is a belief prevailing that the months. The foreign consuls here re- 
Cnntrn Free State is in some way or cently protested against the removal of 
other a dependency of Belgium. This is the tao ting to Shanghai and the appoint
ant so- it is an absolutely independent ment as his successor of the notorious 
state °knd nothing need prevent Leopold Boxer Kang Yi. The viceroy of Nakin, 
fmm abdicating the throne of Belgium Liu Kun Yi, replied that at least a 
ooï'i-etoinine the sovereignty of the month would elapse before the arrival of 
Free Staté fn the event of Belgium re- the official documents in the case to en
suring to annex the state, a matter able him to give the matter consideration, 
which will come up before parliament and that if it was proved that the pro 
this vear For by virtue of a treaty posed successor of the. tao tai of Sbang-

sdsiitf&m Sfs !f$r » “fiE15. .^süss
for ten years. Six months after the last and foreign office continue to deny that 

that is this year—the Belgian Great Bntain has rejected Germany’s govmunênt* rès*erv«î9the*right to annex proposal. They also continue to blame 
fhl lotira state the United States for the recently re-the entire state. I vived Chinese obduracy and the renewed

evidences that the Chinese intend to re
sume hostilities on large plans.

. . The Berliner Tageblatte alone advises
Sleighs to Be Kept Running From White | Qermany not to expect a favorable an

swer to her proposition from Salisbury,
“ as his wish to carefully nurse rela- 

With the "railway -completed to White I tions with the United States forms the 
good sleigh road kept open keynote of his policy.” 

from there to Dawson, winter travel on The foreign office told the correspond- 
the Yukon will lose many of its perils, ent of the Associated Press this after- 
Th » Canadian Development Company noon that Great Britain’s answer had 
are' determined that this road shall be not yet arrived, but that as soon as it
kept open, and now have the steamer did the government would be glad to pub-
Clossett busy delivering supplies at then lish it, no matter what its character, 
various road houses. In an interview, Sir Frank Laseelles, the British am- 
Superintendent Ritchie said- bassador, who was interviewed regard-

“The company has about 20 stations in8 “e delay in answering
between Dawson and White Horse, and Great Britam s delay m answering
modrfton* of “travefttis0 wintè* wUl°be 1 understand it, that Lord Salisbury h mcdation of travel this winter wui be | agked gjr Claudc Macdonald to report

the feasibility of the German

The Men From 
Pincher Cre

To SettleFrom Our Own Correspondent.

WEILER BROS.i Vancouver, Sept. 28.—The second pay
ment on the purchase price of the Britan
nia copper mine at Howe Sound, $5,000,

Germany, France and Russia Re-1 was made by the purchasers, the Valan-
tine-Scott Syndicate, of London, Eng
land, yesterday. The sum of $10,000 
has now been paid down# without any de
velopment work being done in the pro
perty, or the final examination being 

. „ . « .. . „ ..... , made, and the second payment was made
It Is Said to Be Milder Than I three days before it was due. Mr. Wal

ters, the former general manager of the 
Britannia company, stated to the Colon
ist correspondent this morning, that he 

nothing extraordinary in the fact 
that the second payment had been made 
before it was due, as the Valentine syn-

Some Doubts as to Whether the| tote had had access to the properties
since April last, ana had had ample op
portunity to go into the deal with their 
eyes wide open, and he had no reason to 
doubt that the purchasers were perfectly 
satisfied to carry out their part of the 
agreement. From other sources, it has 

London, Sept. 29—(4 a. m.)—Appar-1 been learned that a mining expert, who
*"tl) German,', retreat from an nnten-1 ^ ^ /row™/’, matéY

Morning Post save- the method of developing the group to the striking mine workers an offer of a
„„ )t,a nhinMo I the best advantage. Since the sale of ten per cent increase in wages.

grammegh“en arranged ïiJL. &
Ffance, Germany and Russia. It will the winter and other outside work that ® ureof ^e coal strike situation to-day■»-*-« »«• "r a ifass. sj* irr-srS îfh *■ T„
proposal. It is said that aU the powers L. . « “■ ™pldl3r,neann* completion for
will accept the programme.” COdl StHkC anam.cablesettement ot the strike.

The Cologne Gazette in another semi- VVO* IIVV' While the identity of the person or per-
«îficiai statement, apparently intended a s l „ , . « sons who are said to be at work endeav-
for consumption in the United States le I IliSPltlPfl ?ring to bring about the immediate ad-
rand Great Britain, points ont the serions 1 IOv llivvi justment of the differences between the
position resulting from Prince Tuab’s I " SÏÏÏÏ? it^aTS^^S^taS ^on, Sept. 29,-The parliamentary

thoptative circles that such an en- general election campaign presents no 
deavor was in progress. President Trues- new feature of a remarkable character, 
dale of the Lackawanna Company is Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of the 
quoted as making such an admission, trpHsmr_ Tprngnize that theed “must appear intolerable even to those I Information. but in what manner and by whom they ’. 80 .

powers favoring a policy of indulgence were being conducted he declined to khaki issues alone are not strong
and forbearance.” - ■ state. President Mitchell, the head of enough and has written a second mant-

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the ... the striking miners’ organization, ex- feet0 in y,e ehape of a letter, criticizing
Standard says: They Have 8 Strong Objection pressed the belief that the operators had T^,rd Rog-berv’e manifesto so far as the

“ I learn that Li Hung Chang has de- / „ —, .. decided to offer the miners an increase Lord Rosebery s manifesto, so ia
clared that Vice-Admiral Alexieff has to Recognize the Miners of wages, but he too declined to admit latter deals with domestic questions, 
gone to Port Arthur to avoid meeting Union that he possessed any information on Speaking last evening at Manchester,
Count von Waldersee, who was to hold * the subject. ,, Mr. Balfour, replying to a question on
a conference with him and with Vice- ________ From Scranton came the statement th subiect of international currency,
Admiral Seymour and Sir Alfred Gase- in a conference of the coal operators of gajd jje jlad a]wayB been in favor of a
lee/' . Hazelton, Sept. 28.—Notwithstanding that section the opinion was prevalent stable par ot exchange, which would

The following special despatch, dated th rs settlement, there was no „t^e,-V“fla.Cn^ZL? benefit the trade and commerce of Great
September 17, has been received from “ , . , ,.. ..._strong political nature, and that the oper- „nd other countriesShanghai: change in the great coal strike situation atore would be obliged to offer the men m" Ch^mberl^i ^colonial secre-
“It is reported that Gen. Mei Kang here to-day. at least the concession of an increase of t a letter, in the course

Yei has expelled the Boxers from Pan It was probably the most inactive day wages, pie information upon which ^hi h he ^yg that ^ the Boer repnb-srusLvsuem‘ ssasrssasrss-stis asrAafsa&aîsü s“Some excitement has been caused by staff have spent smee the strike began, could not be learned to-night. asserts^that he does not know whether
a rumor that Chinese steamers flying the The dav gave promise of developing im- Coupled with nearly all the reports of .. Q intends to fix a day of nation-
Britieh flag are conveying munitions of nortant events at the United Mine Work- a probable early settlement of the Jrou- thankszivine
war from the Shanghai arsenal north- p .. , ... hie came the announcement that the men SneakinL vesterdav at Bilston Mr.
ward. «s’ headquarters, but all those interest- would ^ offered an increase of pay, but thfelectors^Against

“ It is reported that Russia has offered ed were doomed to disappointment. That that the mine owners positively decline confidence
to advance money to China to repay the President Mitchell was waiting for infor- to arbitrate the differences through Pres- gir Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor ofWashington, Sept. 28,-The state de-Uation from New York cannot be de- the nn^n mine workers’

pertinent has not been advised officially I med, as he intimated several times dur- organization. This refusal of recogni- atnreLmtVnd to atompt to
of any of the events of more or less im- ing the day that something might devel- tion, however, will not prove a difficult «d hand at • administration o
MCnl^^narfasîàaheo^arr!df dg£ ^on of Chin! would be an act of mad-

<ontemp1at^eean blwkadp1 ofnthefChtoSI distance8 telephone, and between 4 and 5 ̂ f'tte^railroad presidents and others B^^^LoSdo^STfavOT^toe8^-
naval ports, the department does not o’clock this afternoon he was at the who control the mines would accept this «auMsea, x-onuon, m laiMir ox xu

ssîskU. « ■»» <“ 2 s csur*oS

not yet been informed of the result of nothmg to impart. should beheld the same day.aud m the ChSillto toe can
thht representation. Respecting the Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—The coal strike same city. Matters werequiet through- Disorderly scenes have attended
statement that Citing has been discovered remai“s uVn8ettled. Reports of confer- out the strike regions today and the 0Y Ms meeti^s '
to be a contributor to the Boxer cause, ences of mine operators and of leading strikers’ forces were increased by the some of Ms meen g^________
it is said that all the information that offlciai8 o£ the coal carrying railroads closing of a few mines. _... EVERYTHING QUIETT.’ the department has been able to secure Beyond the general ; Baltimore, Sept. 27,-Cardmal Gibbon xs\ max xtxxrvax yuxmx.
touching Ching’s personality went to gtatement that the principal point unde* has been asked to act as arbitrator De- Trouble Reported From the Strikeshow his unvarying friendliness for the Suasion -was the advisability or prac- : tween the striking miners and the oper- No Ttouble Keporteo nroin me ot
foreigners, and upon that record he was ycabilitv of granting the mine workers atore of the anthracite coal regions of Districts. One Colliery Resumes, 
accepted as a competent envoy. The ten par cent, advance in wages, very lit-i Pennsylvania. While admitting that he _ ~ oa ™. ,
officials declined to say whether or not , .. couid be learned. The has been approached on the subject, he Wilkeebarre, Pa., Sept. 28. The mine
the instructions to Minister Conger have- § expre86ed the opinion : said to-night that he had heard from only operators had the following to say in
gone forward yet, bnt it is intimated 4crease coitid not be granted ! one side of the parties in the controversy, their daily statement to-day : Everything
that the minister is fully advised by this “at met, unless and must decline to discuss the question is quiet in the Wyoming colliery. The
time as to the state department’s policy. “e opriating ex^s met, ^ arbitration until all had been heard West End colliery -at Monaquina is work-
It is said, however, and the statement “ere was an advance m me price m i„g a good force. In the Lehigh valley
may be significant, that no developments cor^„ . operating companies, how- Will you consent to act if both sides yesterday, with the exception of Hazel- 
of importance in the Chmese situation . t ksratw _ hesitating view of the do approach you? the Cardinal was ask- brook, the men employed there 
«re c-rnccted within the next two weeks eTer- S» i X ' ed stopped While going to work this mom-ot°anthracite S ZaS “In that. case.I will take the matter tog" There is noting working in the

i-AMimsa - ~ « K i

"Engineer s Assistant Breaks Hie îseck „ûriû„ai ««mHaii nt aroentine a ten ner; eo many eouto. It is said on good auth- region. e
Toronto Man Accidentally Shot. £ent increase without other concessions,1 ority that the Cardinal had practically Scranton, Pa», Sept. 28.—QCTerAl Su-

----- Hnd dSed to S interviewed on that agreed to arbitrate, and it is thought that perintendent Loom», of the Delaware,
London, Sept. 28—Harry Jamieson, 24 - t Quietude prevailed throughout various interests concerned will decide to Lackawana & Western nunmg

-years old wke killed by a fall to-night Ph‘ mine rerion I leave the settlement of their disagreement ment, was “"daym conference mto the
rat D. S. Perrin & Co.’s manufactory, AH^eT^e turned towards New to the head of the Catholic church to Individual Coal Operatore Association
where he was employed. He was assist- York in expectancy of some Important the United States. Cardmal Gibbons here. As chairman ot the Supennten
fog the engineer in repairing one of two announcement from there. I will go to Philadelphia to-morrow or Sat- dente Aseocmtion. einbracmg the mining
"boilers which stood side by side. He Wilkesbarre Pa Sept. 28.—An impur- urday, and it is believed this tnp will be heads of all ^e bïg coal carrying roads, 
fell into the 18-inch space between the meetina of the c6al operators of tiie expressed his willingness to accept a he has been delegated to bring bcfore
boilers. It was some minutes before he wvominv and Lackawana^-alleys was obstacle to overcome, President Mitchell the individual operators the basis upon
could be extricated, and when this was ? A office of ^he Lehigh Valley in connection with the strike situation. which the strike of

raeSSF88 ^‘WLX. 5È. atif—He died at the general hospital. W. Lathorp, general superintendent of _ Pennsylvania & Reading Coal & Iron
SCOTCH MINERS ARRIVE. the j^ighValk^pany. Ç" % ^^th^ti^aVarS hL^hS gk. «PO^d to^this morning un-

Man For Collieries Arrive at Vancouver ^Wyoming and Lackawana regions, towork^ ^““mÿ.^repp P^^iren police. #
and Start For Comox. AfteV the conference was over several the United States received a higher total J o’clock ** 1

—— , . . . of the operators were asked for informa- of awards than any other nation save. _J______ -________
Vancouver, Sept. 28—One hundred and tion but were very reticent. Snperin- France, and that she also received more THE CHILLIWACK FAIR.

-twenty-five Scotch miners to replace the fenden£ Lathrop eaidu. awards in each classification, except ___
Chinese and Japanese in the Union coal „We discussed a scheme of advancing grand prizes, in which Germany secured . g kg at the Ban.
mines, arrived to-day and proceeded to £ke of aH the men throughout the a greater number. The figures, except- , ^ .
Comox by the steamer Thistle. regim at least ten per cent. The powder ing for France, follow: „ 9™et to Celebrate the Opening.

E. E. Blackmore, who accidentally ran question was also discussed, but we are Grand Prizes—United States, 215; Ger- ,„nn_
into Miss Shannon, was to-day tried in j*ot prepared to give out information re- many, 236; Russia, 209; Great Bntain, Vancouver, Sept. 28. ^ 
the police court on a charge of rtrious ‘dV^ur deliberations on the subject. 183. , a t ~ taÉtiimionnçenicnt was made last night
riding. He was acquitted. Magistrate it was argued by those opposed to grant- Gold Medals—United States, 547; Ger- at Chilliwack, at the banquet held to 
Russell expressed himself very strongly ing tbe increase that the only way to many, 510; Russia, 346; Great Bntain, connection with the very euccessfiti faU 
In the matter of furious riding. meet operating expenses in case an in- 406. , „ a . “irfor that district. Hon. R. McBride,

MEN FOR ESQUIMALT. rf^coal” gr8n*^’ “ t0 adTance the prl“ Germany.Russia, 411;8’ Great course ofT^ellh? that he could say that

-s SArtsfffffvaiHfVsas
OTCTheth^aoTOratingCexroiœs ^ot to'eir ' COAL IN OTTAWA. & Eastern line through the Hope moun-
mtec te thU TiSîfet w^eTt the on to ion ------ . « t tains to Okanagan and tile Kootenays.
that they could not stand the increase. | Price Raised in Sympathy With Other BECKY SHARP.

From what can be learned, the oper- j Cities,
ators were not opposed to granting a re- ; —
dnetion in the price of powder, but there j Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Local coal^ mer- 
was a strong feeling expressed against chants put up the price of coal to-day to 
any recognition of the miners’ union. $7.50 per ton.

The Patriotic Fund now amounts, to 
$322,867, and $3,000 a month is being 
paid out.

I
Reports That Negotiations Are 

Under Way to Close 
Strike,

press Dowager to Return 
to Pekin.

. ported to Have Accepted 
a Scheme.

How Three Men of Mou 
Rifles Saved the Camd 

From Capture,
Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t he Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 

on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.
are now

President Mitchell Believes the 
Miners Will Get Ten Per 

Cent. Increase.

n
Have Had An Excellent Ef

fect on Chinese.Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.,
T-WO Killed and One W< 

But They Kept the Bo 
Back.

What the Kaiser First 
Proposed. saw

Political Influences 8uld to 
Work In Favor of the 

Men.
Appointment of Shanghai 

Tao Tai.
Writing from Pretoria on Aug 

Mr. Richmond, special correspond 
the Montreal Star, tells the st- 
how three members of the Ca 
Mounted Rifles held a band et B 
bay for several hours and saved tl 
The story has already been refei 
but the details prove the splendk 
of “the men from Pincher creel 

In a previous letter I descrit 
movements of the Canadian N 
Rifles up to the time when the fi 
talion was ordered to march ei 
from Pretoria with other mountei 
under command of General Mi 
Rietfontein, where they were i 
in a five-days’ engagement w 

At that time the second

Chinese Ports Will Be 
Blockaded. \

-,

\
I Hazelton, Sept. 27.—The Associated 

Press to-night secured froip President 
Mitchell the admission that he believes WEILER BROS.’ victoria, b.c

THE NEW YORK
REACHES PORT

The Elections
In England

She Breaks a Thrust Shaft But 
Reaches Southampton 

Safely.
Mr. Balfour Criticises Lord Rose

bery’s Manifesto on Domes
tic Questions. enemy.

ion was for the first time chosen 
altogether different mission. Und 
mand of Colonel Evans it was er 
on Friday, the 15tn oi June, an( 
from Pretoria down into the k re 
in order to make up a deficiency in 
ed troops required for the defenei 
line of communication. Even tl 
battalion was distributed in troc 
squadrons at three or four d 
places. Headquarters, with two 
remained at Vredefort Road. Tw 
under command of Lieutenant Di 
were sent south to Honingspruil 
the rest of the battalion was dis 
at various points on the railway 
those two places.

The brilliant incident to which 
already referred was performed b 
One and Four of “D” Squadroi 
command of Lieutenant Davidsor 
arrived at Honingspruit on the 
June, where with two companiei 
Shropshire Regiment, and a deti 
of the Imperial Yeomanry, they i 
the garrison at that place. Ah 
time Honingspruit was a most ir 
point on the line of communicati 
much as within a distance of al 
miles the railway crossed no 1< 
three bridges which, if destroyc 
tually interrupted the line of c 
cation. This fact naturally mi 
favorite spot for the marauding 
of the Free State General De 
hie burghers. The story of th 
by the Free State Boerp on 1 
garrison at Honingspruit was t< 
few days ago by Lieut. Davidi 
was in command of the two 1 
“D” Squadron of the Canadia 
which formed part of the garris 
time the attack was made. He 
arrived here from the -south,.1 
was confined for a short time ii 
at Vereeniging. The story I w 
his own words: _

“Out little camp,” said L 
Davidson, “was situated at> 
miles north of Honingspruit st 
between two important bridg< 
"had to be guarded. The force 
of a regiment of Imperial Yeoni 
companies of the Shropshire . 
and troops one and four of L- 
ron of Canadian Mounted Ril 
camp was on the west side ol 
way, while three miles away t< 
across the railway were two 1 
jes, on the top of which we hat 
poets. We had also an outposl 
the camp about two miles, an 
south of the camp about the 
tance away. At the time the a 
made the Canadians were do in 
post duty. The order of tfce C 
mandant was that all these 
should be manned during tn< 
only. On the morning of tin 
June, I was returning from c 
having placed the north and i 
posts. It was about -six o cloc] 
breaking dawn. Each of thes 
consisted of four men. Lie 
left camp at the same time a 
place two eastern outposts c 
of the two high kopjes three m 
the camp.

“I had got within half 
camp, after having placed the 
two, the southern outposts, wl 
lade of musketry came from 
the kopjes where Lieut. Ingle* 
about an hour before. I hurri 
the camp and found every thin 
sion. The Boers had opened 
the crest of both the kopjes 
with two guns, and were -tar 
in among the men who were a 
at the time. It did not take 
realise what had happened, 
night the Boers had occupiec 
of the two kopjes where we 
habit of placing our outposts 
day time, and had opened nr 
Ingles and his eight men as s 
reached the crest of the hill 
found out that Lieut Ingh 
men had been wounded an< 
captured. From that time o 
hard time of it. The Boer 
upon the camp pouring in a 
landing their shells with grei 
The infantry were extended i 
and for a time managed t 
enemy’s advance. About noo 
made an effort to outflank i 
of about sixty of them wen 
right flank intending to atta* 
from the high ground in the 
thev been able to*do this we 
been in an exceedingly awkxi 
ment, and the chances ai 
would have been captured, 
vance around our flank, ho 
encountered the southern 01 

“When the Boers opened 
the four Canadians compos 
post realized the importance 
inz the enemy from garni: 
ground to the rear of the ca 
their number was immediate 
to camp with the horses, ai 
three quietly set to work to 
enemy’s fire. It was long 
me a against sixty, but thes 
from Pincher creek were s 
•fellows who did not know 

.«of the word fear, and rattiin 
into the bargain. For eigh 
fought, the number of the < 
creasing as the hours went l 
were close to a hundred bi 
ing in a fusilade of rifle i 
three men who held the ( 
the railway line. Shortly af 
©oral Morden was serious) 
with a bullet through the chi 
.er gave up, however, but k 
until later on another n 
crushed through his brain.

“About two o’clock nnoth 
little party, Trooper Kerr, 
ed. At that time the force 
two wounded men and Lo 
who WM in charge of the o

Southampton, Sept. 28.—The American 
Liner New York, Capt. Roberts, from 
New York September 19 for Southamp
ton, arrived here last evening at 10 
o’clock, about 17% hours late. Capt. 
Roberts reported that the steamer had 
broken her starboard thrust shaft on 
Tuesday at 2:30 a. m. The accident will 
not interfere with her return voyage.

Although the New York was due to 
arrived here about 4:30 a. m. yesterday, 
the Southampton agents of the Ameri- 

Line were not anxious about her.

ascendancy. “ The continued massacres
of missionaries and others indicate that I - . u r,„_,___
the anti-foreign movement is directed Operators Have a tonterence 
from an influential centre.” R , in GiveIt thinks that the situation thus créât- But Uecl,nc 10 V,IVC

can
She had passed the Scilly Isles on Wed
nesday, and the Lizard at 9 p. m. that 

A tag was despatched in searchday.
of the liner when the mist became very
thick yesterday.

At 5:30 p. m. the New York was.sight- 
ed off St. Catharines Point, Isle of 
Wight, when she signalled, “ Can use 
but one engine," and she passed Hurst 
Castle at 7:20 p. m.

Mr. William Harper, of Philadelphia, 
who was a passenger on the liner, made 
the following statement to a correspond
ent of the Associated Press:

“After a fair passagb it was discovered 
very early Tuesday morning that a shaft 
was broken, but it was Wednesday 
morning before the passengers 

of a aware of the nature of the trouble. The 
steamer was then proceeding slowly un
til the broken shaft could be disconnect
ed. At this time we were about 370 
miles from the Lizard. There had been 
a considerable sea all night, and the 
New York was rolling heavily. On
Wednesday night the sea increased and 
the weather became so thick that while 
we were passing the Lizard, Gapt. Rob
erts decided to put out to sea ami not
SS SÆ. ÎÆ§» | »|s

’““While the break proved a very serious 
one, it was fortunately discovered before 
any worse breakages occurred. This pre
vented graver disarrangements of the 
machinery. The engineers declare that 
had the actual breakages occurred while 
the steamer was going full speed, very 
serious results might have ensued. AU
^oTZe7onZ:tkot 'tie captafo8 and 

of the crew.”
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THE MERCENARIES.At least. as
o

Irish-American “Boers” Have to Be 
Moved Ont of Town.

5“ “e ££
have been removed from their barracks 
to the Portuguese transport India, to 

disturbances in the town.

opened. The houses are being stocked 
with a view to giving lodging and board- upon 
tog accommodations to the public as well Sept. 27.—Minister Con
ns to provide for the convenience of its „„ l d bv the state depart-mail carriers and its teamsters that will £ejJia*,b{fha ^Z^nce of the replies
be travelling on the road So far as mant of the
possible, we will thisi winter use horse j Fndav to the governments of Ger- teoms on the trail. Dog teams Wl|l be ! man_ Ri^sin and China, respecting 
kept also, but the i^or,8e^i„are expe^ed china> wbicb clearly indicated to him the 
to du the greater part of the service. The „enera] instructions he is to observe. 
Canadian Development Company is not Moreover, by this time he is informed of likely to nndertaxe the work of brild- the order’a"^Ued to Gen. Chaffee to re- 
mg a cut-off from Selkirk to the head of d big lorce to a legation guard. The 
Bonanza, as has been reported. It would I notg tQ China gpecificany pointed ont the 
b” ‘lu -“ exieusive, aud I believe that jjncs on.wbicb tbia government will issue 
such a m.rk slK.tt..l be done by the gov- | ita instructions to its minister, 
eniment. Ihc company, however, would Vienna, Sept. 27.—The admiralty has 
be willing to do what i3.ml received a despatch from Taka, giving 
each an improvement. The mail teams ^ strength of the forces landed there 
of the company will travel day and he a,*ied ^werB: a8 follows: Aim- 
mgct in winter." | t<an_ 495; German, 8,178; British,

8,363; American, 5,608; French, 6,575; 
Italian, 2,541; Russia, 20,934; Japan, 
15,570.

IVprevent -o
a nPLAGUE SERUM.

Montreal Has Laid In a Supply as a 
Measure of Prevention.

plague from Glasgow or elsewhere, it 
has just received 500 bottles of curative 
serum from the Pasteur Institute at 
Paris, ready for use.

:

I

SAANICH CONSERVATIVES.
An Association Formed With a Large 

Number of Members on the Roll.

o
WANT THEIR PAY.

Municipality of Richmond to Be Sued 
For Payment of Soldiers During 

the Strike.
Vancouver, Sept. 27.—Proceedings are 

to be instituted by the militia depart
ment against the municipality of Rich
mond to recover the cost entailed by tne 
calling out of the militia during the fish
ermens’ strike.

------------ o------------
DR. LEWIS NOMINATED.

Result of the Liberal Convention in Al
bert, N.B.

Albert, N.B., Sept. 27—The Liberal 
convention nominated Dr. Lewis 
didate for federal parliament in Albert 
county.

PROVINCIAL BYE-ELECTION.

Attorney-General Pngaley Ahead in 
Kings.

Hampton, N.B., Sept. 27.—The bye- 
election for the provincial house in Kings 
county took place to-day. Hon. William 
Pugsley, attorney-general, is 748 ahead, 
with two places to hear from.

KAMLOOPS FAIR.
The Display Large and Better Than in 

Former Yeare.
The Kamloops annual fair, which open

ed on Wednesday, proved highly success
ful, both in quality of exhibits and num
ber of visitors. Mr. F. J. Fulton, M.P. 
P., officially declared the exhibition open, 
and during the day there were sports of 
various kinds. In vegetables and fruit 
especially the show is far superior to for
mer years.

o
ANOTHER SUSPECT.

Sidney, Sept. 25—An association of I ItH Wanted For Participation in 
Conservatives has been formed in Sid- Murder of King Humbert.
ney, under the title of “The Saanich I ___
Conservative Association,” and |n the N York, Sept. 27.—The barge office 
interests of the Liberal-Conservative «.cj-jg at the request of the police of 
party of Canada. The association was ’Italy, are watching every ship
organized and the officers duly elected ,v t ’mpa in £or Mauricio Maglial, whose 
this evening. The officers elected are: «îipo-cd real name is Luigi Granotti,

President, W. Le Poer Trench; vice- wn[fted by the police of Milan "for 
president, Joseph John; secretary, L. ,, d narticipation in the killing of 
Gnmberbatch; treasurer, Samuel Fair-1 xjumbert. They say he sailed
dough. At the opening of the meeting paterson for Italy on May 1 last,
Col. E. G. Prior, M. P., delivered an able ■ . iIk weayer.
address, setting forth the policy and aims ________ _________
of the Liberal-Conservative party, and MISS SHANNON’S DEATH.
congratulating the electors of Saanich on 1 -----
their loyalty to the party. -phe Coroner’s Jury Bring in a Verdict

When the roll of membérship was de- Accidental Death,
clared open the rush to join was so great1 ot Acciae
that the secretary was obliged to request i v g^Dt 27.—The inquest in-
that they would not come so fast, as he Vancouver, eept. ghalraon who was was unable to recorf the names, is fast “ the death of M.ss 8“n,.w o ^

■«rjasTït Ja«a. j=±-b sjpaKarssassria SSSa»vr “• -on the 27th instant for the purpose of | gnlations regarding eye) ng 
selecting a candidate, the delegates ™vtj DOLLARS DAMAGES.
chosen being Messrs. Robert Francis J FIVE ___
Mills and Henry Brethonr. Result of the Libel Snit Brought by Dr.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. Brydone-Jack.
Vancouver, Sept. 27.—The seventh an- Vancouver, Sept. ZÏ.-.In tile libel suit 

nual convention of the Y. P. S. C. E. of of Dr. B^done-Jack vs. World th saf- 
British Columbia opened in St. Andrew’s temoon, the jury ^r0UgJ^.l°,a verdlct of 
Presbvtérian church to-night. There | $5 damages; costs reserved.
addrere*™? welcome “was ^driivêred^y I SUPPOSED^UICIDE.

drew’sBchnrctoCandeti.ePrep1y waf mrfe I An Old Man FouncUDrowned in a Lake.
W.^'a’Temple4,tSD.aDe1 ^Plymouth Toronto, Sept 27.-The body of Wm.
church, Seattle, gave an address on “The Moore, about 70 years old, was found m 
Spirit of the Service.” Rev. Mr. Temple a small lake near Dunchurch with the 

appointed chairman of the conven-1 hands tied. It is supposed he committed
I suicide.

IVSteamer Carthagenian on Her Way to 
Halifax With a Detachment.

■Montreal, Sept. 28.—The Allan steam
er Carthagenian is on her way to Hali
fax with 40 officers and 380 bluejackets 

rand marines, who will replace men who 
Lleft Esqnimalt a month ago.

------------ o------------
SAM’S COMING HOME.

Lindsay People Will Show They Are 
Proud of Him.

Lindsay, Sept. 28.—Col. Sam Hughes, 
M.P., is expected to reach home on Octo
ber 3, and the people of Lindsay pro

to give him a big reception.
------------ o------------
KANSAS >LOOD.

"Dam Breaks, Causing a Great Deal of 
Damage at Parsons.

Parsons. Kas.. Sept. 28.-Four days of 
heavy rain resulted to-day in the break
ing of the dam across Labette creek, 
above the city. About 25 blocks in the 

r lower part of the city were flooded. 
Many houses and outbuildings were 
-washed from their foundations. Below 
here much grain in the stock is 
ftofis. _____ rô_________________ -

as can-

Gertrude Coghlan Cannot Get Restrain
ing Order Modified.

Syracuse, Sept. 28.—The attorneys for 
Gertrude Coghlan’s production ot 
“Becky Sharp” did not succeed in getting 
from United States Judge Wallace a 
modificationuof the restraining order that 
would enable them to fulfil the Roches
ter engagement. They will now make no 
movement, they say, until the formal ar
gument, October 6.

A GOLD FREIGHT.
Nearly Four Millions on the Way From 

Australia by the Alameda.

COLD STORAGE FRAUDS.
Montreal Business Men Aricsted, Charg

ed With Defrauding an Immense 
Snm.

Montreal, Sept., 28.—Alex. McCul
lough, vice-president of the Croil & Me 
Cullough Dairy Co., and D. J. McGillis, 
secretary of the Montreal Cold Storage

.pose
POMERANIAN INJURED.

Allan Liner in Coïïïëion With Sunken 
Steamer While Steaming Up 

the Clyde. A

' ÎI Glasgow, Sept. 27.—The Allan Line 
& Freezing Co., were arrested this even- royal mail steamer Pomeramotojn com
ing on a charge of conspiring to defraud I maud of Capt. Fairful, which arrived to- 
the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax out of day from Montreal, whence she sauea 
the snm of $220,000, by means of ware- September 11. was damaged by collision 
house receipts for goods alleged

t
Sydney, N. S. W., _ Sept. 27.—The 

steamer Alameda, which sailed from 
this port yesterday for San Francisco, 
has on board £600,000 in gold. ___

with a sunken steamer when coming up 
The extent of the damagehouse receipts for goods alleged to be 

stored in the storage company’s premises 
and which were not there.

was
tion.„______ the Clyde.

has not yet been ascertained.
a totalS
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“1difficulty of getting rooms on a hot day, TDa HaVITIP 
and decided that another time ehe would | DC IIUI11C
get her room and take her bath in com
fort. Her method of getting around the 
difficulty was simple—to take home her 
bathroom key. That, she reasoned, 
would prevent any one else from using 
that room, and she would have it, wheth
er she came late or early, but, alas! The 
beet laid schemes o’ mice and women 
gang aft a-gley.

<Calm in the superior consciousness of 
the comfort which her forethought would 
give her, the matron sailed happily up 
the stairs when she reached the bath
house, without stopping in the line, as is 
customary, to get a key, and proceeded 
at once to her room. But there some
thing strange had occurred. She had 
not once thought of the possibility of the 
bathhouse proprietors getting another 
key to that room. But that was exactly 
what they had done, and also let it.
Great waves of wrath and indignation 
filled the woman’s breast. The surf out. 
side was as nothing to the wounded feel
ings which rose within her. Then came 
a feeling of savage joy. She had her 
key, and the interloper would see what 
would happen to her—the interloper who 

then enjoying her pleasures, sporting 
in the great deep.

She unlocked the door, stepped in, anq 
with one great sweep, took all the inter
loper’s clothes and threw them into the 
passageway, not omitting the diamond 
jéwellry which the unwary one had care
lessly left there. Then she proceededto 
take possession of the room herself. The 
bathhouse people had decided views about 
this precipitate action, which they ex
pressed, and matters were, from their 
point of view, straightened out before 
the owner of the diamonds appeared 
again on the scene. . _ . .

A favorite way of swindling m Brigh
ton is by means of tickets. There, after 
they are purchased, they must be punch
ed before the possessor can enter the 
bathhouse. They are given up at the 
suit counter for sui^s and towels. But 
the people who do not get suits keep 
their tickets, go in again and again on 
them, hold their thumbs over the first 
hole while the second is punched, and 
get in free. The people who believe the 
ocean should be free) and the bathhouses 
without price are nutnerous.

MR. BLINKINGTON’S OAT TRAP.

At Once Very Simple and Effective, and 
Not Witiiont Some Profit

h.forming a tug-ot-war team tor the West- THF FAD OF 
minster exhibition contests. **

Chief of Police Stewart is contemplat
ing resigning hie position and spending 
the next few years in travelling, sight
seeing and visiting his sons, who are all 
doing well in different parts of the world.

The Sapperton extension of the tram
way company ie about completed and 
will be ready for traffic during the fair.

A mysterious stranger in the city has 
purchased the old smelter site and sev
eral lots in the vicinity, and has given no
tice to the North Vancouver authorities 
that he will bid on nearly all the property 
in North Vancouver put up for sale for 
arrearteof taxes, which is a tract of land 
said to contain 2,000 acres, undivided.
This gentleman, it has been ascertained, 
addressee his telegrams to J. D. Hill, St.
Paul, and the fact that his name is eo 
nearly like the name of the president of 
the Great Northern railway, and the fact 
that the enormous quantity of land be
ing bought by the stranger, could not be 
very well used for anything else than for 
railway terminus purposes, and will 
make a terminus of the Great Northern 
at North Vancouver.

half-past two Kerr was shot through the 
heart, and a little later Corporal Miles 
received a bullet wound in the moulder.
He did not give in though for all that, 
but continued firing and used up the cart, 
ridges of bis dead, companion after his 
own had been exhausted.

“About three o’clock in the afternoon a, 
train arrived at Honingspruit station 
from the north and the Boers withdrew 
and attacked the train. The garrison, 
however, managed to keep them at bay 
until a train with troops arrived from.
Kroonstad, when the enemy, as usual, re
tired. Then it was that I had time to 
go back and see what had become of the 
little outpost on the railway line south 
of the camp, which I knew had been 
heavily engaged all day. I found Cor
poral Miles , lying behind a little mound 
of earth suffering from a severe wound 
in the shoulder, and a short distance 
from him the dead bodies of Corporal 

Writing from Pretoria on August 8, Jforden and Trooper Kerr, both of whom
w. Richmond «œcial correspondent of had been first wounded and afterwards Mr. Richmond, special current^ kiUed by second shots. Though serious,
the Montreal Star, tells the story jjjies’ wound was not by any means a
how three members of the Canadian fataj one> and he was at once taken to
Mounted Rifles held a band of Boers at y,e hospital at Kroonstad, from where« »—f —*—- astrssrasixar:ï4?The story has already been referred to, of y,e gallant conduct of these
but the details prove the splendid metal ^hre€ men. But for their splendid work 
of “the men from Fincher creek.” our position would have been completely
or the men irom escribed the surrounded, and the chances are the

In a previous letter I deserm whole garrison would either have been
movements of the Canadian Mounted or captured.
Rifles up to the time when the first bat- js exhibition of
talion was ordered to march eastward hearted bravery as this that has gamed, 
from Pretoria with other mouoted troops ; for th^Canadm^ the^end^reputatton 
under command of General Mahon to ; 3goerg known the strength of the little 
Rietfontein, where they were engaged picket whlch held them for eight long 
in a five-days’ engagement with the hours of course the result would have 
enemy. At that time the second battah | ^Xadedness for
ion was for the fiiet time chosen for an | tkege lbree men to keep up the deception 
altogether different mission. Under com-1 Ior guch a iength of time. Two of them 
mand of Colonel Evans it was entrained received wounds early in the day. Under 
™ the tsrn ol June and taken the circumstances they would have beensazssæjszï,ass « s*s asr-sas.My!è-*ag.<^g-ag z B.’SïïÆ&rsaa»ÆS "t" », srst j&’sa.’L. « »
pfaces. Headquarters, with two troops. Boers once h°ear of

1 me briteant incident to which I have Not eo, however, as low as three rifles

SSSSg SsIPIsSa—
arrived at Honingspruit on the 18th of one and/then the other was killed.
June, where with two companies of the Fortunately this incident was taken of- 
Shropshire Regiment, and a detachment ficially cognizance of. The Commandant
of the Imperial Yeomanry, they made up reported the matter to Colonel Evans, ___
the garrison at that place. About that -with all the details, and spoke in the FALSE ECONOMY.
time Honingspruit was a most important highest possible terms of the heroic be- ----- • „ _
point on the line of communication, inas- havior of the men belonging to his bat- Some of That “Surplus” Should Be Spent 
much as within a distance of about ten talion. CoL Evans at once reported the 0Q the Geologicai Survey Building.
miles the railway crossed no less than matter to General Hutton, in whose -----
three bridges which, if destroyed, effec- brigade the Mounted Canadians are. The From otmwa citizen, 
tually interrupted the line of commuai- report finally found its way to Lord Rote Considerable alarm was experienced by£& » awiaïiçættf®.«.« - ». «l s’r'S2'î‘.i,of the Free State General De Wet and be or has been recommended for a Vic- mg yesterday, as the building, which has 
his burghers. The story of the attack toria Cross. Certainly in this case that be<,n pronounced unsafe, shook and crack- 
by the Free State Boerp on the little great honor has been well earned, for it ^ Fully 3,000 eight-seers visited the 
garrison at Honingspruit was told me a hard to conceive a more deserving djgerent departments during the day, 
tew days ago by Lient. Davidson, who case. In answer to an inquiry which 1 and ag they thronged up and down the 
was in command of the two troops of made in Capetown, I found that Corporal gtairg an(j a]0ng the passage-ways, the 
“D” Squadron of the Canadian Rifles, Miles was quickly recovering from the building quivered under the passage- 
which formed part of the garrison at the effects of His wound and expects to be way6, g,e building quivered.under the in
time the attack was made. He has just fit for duty in a short time. creased weight and movement. One pro-
arrived here from the south, where he ------------ 0------------ minent official stated yesterday that he
was confined for a short time in hospital TRASHY RATIONS. and his fellows were in a constant state----------... -------. . . th„t h.at Vereeniging. The story I will tell in 1 ___ of anxiety, fearing for the safety of steis. It was not throughlabor that he
his own words: tt__ Canadian Soldiers Were Cheated themselves and the numerous visitors. started, but through he credulity oi

“Our little camp,” said Lieutenant How Canadian csown It ia understood that the committee managers of the Rock Island railroad.
Davidson, “was situated about three by Kingston Grocers. which was formed some time ago to re* At that tune the Rock Island had extend
miles north of Honingspruit station and port on the condition of the building, has ed its system through the short grass New jork Times. ÇOTÇ"between two important bridges, which The Guelph Mercury s ®”™e«ieode t nounced it unsafe. Nevertheless, the counter, and was reaching fro thecat- . a Brooklyn man who will ap
hid to be guarded! The force consisted with “D Battery, m a letter pubhehed ®0Temment has taken no steps to streng- the trade of the Texas panhandle. Thou- '“^“2new faU suit next Sunday, and
of a regiment of Imperial Yeomanry, twh- on September 15, gives some interesting *hen it, and provide against a serious dis- sands of acres of government land ££ because the delights of Father Nep-
companfes of the Shropshire Regiment, stories of. the batterys experience a6ter. Unless some steps are taken in the stretched along its hues, which would ^1^- domain were so-great last Sunday
and troops one and four of “D” Squad- Pmaarepoort, ”^ere the men got all the near fnture lt believed part of the support an empire it water could be ob tu « °^nld not resist the temptation of
ron of Canadian Mounted Rifles Our fighting they yfeha„rn‘“f,t?j i™d walls wiU give way. tamed. taking a trip to Coney Island tor a bath.
camp was on the west side of the rail- for. He tiras describes the mental too -------------Q------------ Jewell impressed the managers of the ^he ifath was everything that could have
way, while three miles away to the east of the D Batterymen. THE PORCUPINE COMMISSION. road with the idea that he could produce beeu expected, and when the man came
across the railway were two large kop- “We were relieved at 9 o clock In ----- | rajn and was employed at a salary as f water with a huge appetite, he
jee, on the top of which we had two out- the morning of August 3, and went back A Correspondent Describes the Opening official rainmaker of the system. He wag ready to get into hie clothes in * 
poets. We had also an outpost north of t0 camp. There is quite a viaduct on the Proceedings to Settle started operations at Goodland, and ram burry ana get home to dinner. But
the camp about two miles, and another raiiway here, covered by our guns on Proceedings to ft tt e fe„ when the explosions occurred, or at wa6 * p03er, for of the clothes
south of the camp about the same dis- Fusiliei/Hill. This hill is about a mile Mining Claims, least close enough thereafter to make y b be bad left when he started foe
tance away. At the time the attack was from camp and about uOO feet high. „ D the people believe that the detonations , beacb not a fragment remained but
made the Canadians were doing the out- when we are on top we lie down and I Commissioner b Camp, Porcupine Dis- Qj; th”c dynamite had brought the shower. o£ 6b0es and a hat. That would
post duty. The order of Hhe Camp Com- watch the country around with our field trict, B. C., Sept. 17.-^he reading of Tfae apparent success of Melbourne P been a c00l and comfortable cos-
mandant was that all these outposts glagses. For change and relaxation we tee modus nvendi, British Columbia aB(1 Jew”u wag brought to the attention . connection with à bathing suit,
should be manned during the daytime read There is a copy of Tennyson Porcupine District Commission Act, and United States department of agn- , strictly according to general
ouiy. On the morning of the 22nd oi which stays on the kopje, and the boysthe RoyalCommission pro- ^ture. which at that time had recently propriety, and it was not to be
June, I was returning from camp after take turns at reading. [ ceegngs^ tteday. This done,Horn taken charge of the weather bureau. At ^ught of. Investigation followed. .
having nlaced the north and south out- Having disposed of the mental food, Archer Martin, the commissioner, an suggestion of the Secretary of Agn- __8 ;g taken in the bath-ivMüts It wae about aix o’clock and just correspondent makes a serious charge nounced that the three documents eet , congress appropriated several Every precauti jpirredations of any 
taking dlwn Each of these outposts “eai“"X Canadians who furnished out the scope and objects of the commis- Altera to bf usJd in rainmaking to* 1^ouse to p.reven^.lepra.dations if any
«îllisted of four men. Lient. Ingles f£,d for the battêry: “We are pretty sion, and suggested that those who had The experimental work kind, and all riothra are pui m ^
left camp at the same time as I did to sbort of supplies. No bread for weeks, staked claims within the wm placed in charge of Gen. Dryenforth, ers. ‘hle„ nd yaeeing8there Pa pair of
place ^wo eastern outposts on the top no butter for longer. Some of ha^riv? ti^e^Mderi teeDiun^ction of who elected Texas as the plaœ for the opea b°™e’ clothes, put them5in a

:ssi£ saw 3 as stsK'sm Fcirir sirtA'sas

the crest of both the kopjes in the east ; up muss, shrunk away from the tm and titled to cb caseS the locators were in China is the direct result of the faU- ap^aJ ln a brand new fall
with two guns, and were sanding shells tasting exactly like lard. Of course, we St®tM. In referred to the Brit- Ure of the people to secure rain when de- . bought with the restitution money
in among the men who were at breakfast separately »nd nmteiMv. blesseid the m tee first testeneerereiri^nt7who is I£ed^ For7e£rs there has been a strong totes test apparel. That will not
at the time. It did not take me long to Kinggt(m grocer and all Ins business con- Columbia ^OTment agenr^w ^ jn the Flowery King- ^“te-wever for the annoyance. Every
realize what had happened, miringtee necti0ns, bu‘ 1th£t ^ knowled'ge as to who would later, and asPsoon aa might dom, but it has generally been confined PJJj carries his key» in his pockets, even
night the Boers had occupied the crests bad grub. We have no know!ledgeo»B ‘ before the commission. to isolated territories, whereit could be “b“u be empties them of everything else,
of the two kopjes where we were in the tbe end of the war. No one out of te be, br g disputes between local-1 curbed by the government. This summer ~ could not get into his trunkhabit of placing onr outpoets-durmg the country can well have a te^ ora u^dlr tht towsP of tither nation, there were long periods of droughts, and ^ he reached home, he had lost hi»
day time, andhad i^iencd fire on Lieut. te ldea of the job. Of course, the ots under adjudicated I the anti-foreign element, supported by bouse-door key, and Monday morning,
Ingles and his eight men as soon as they may chnck it at any time but we ^Vld finX determined by the com- certain of the native priests, alleged that be reachèd his office there was a
reached the crest of the hills. Later I —g n0 indications of teat up here, ion upon a « ^ gboald he promptiy the gods would not send rain until every h CaU sent ont for the locksmith, for
found out that ^ieut. Inglee and tw can judge as well as made by way of petition, and would-be foreigner should be driven from the land ljusinese could be done until there
men had been wounded and four men probab!e close.” _________ uetittonlrs were referred to the secretary or sacrificed to allay the wrath of the „°er“ keys t0 get into the desks.
«e W “SSL-S-SS; ART EXHIBITION. U ^at Vanc0UVe, Sept 2e

B^Mwti0£mn - Creditflble Display” in Vancouver But mission opened^ tee
tel a Poor Buying Attendance. ^“hese theSvIIhavI .V-"" tSSiï?.*

enemy’s advance. About noontee^enemy; Sept. 27.-The result of tee 70a^afiüea beteg included, the Cana- noht b’eD guiltless in the matter of pun- ^,^1 taSdld in^thtacountS, and in his *£owas >
made an effort to outflank ns. Ajiarty fl ’t annuai exhibition of the Arts and ^ was hoisted, and tee work of igbing people who have prevented the had just lanaeam^i^^ aBd a ticket to bicycle, 
of about sixty of them ■ Crafts Association was very poorly at- .^ commission entered upon, notice of tailing of the rain. Among the witches riothre he aw had been jn the “T’
light flank intending to nttemk tee camp, Lrafte exhibition was held in the sittings having previously been given burned at Salem, more than one was Europe. Aft«te ite came Qut_ drc6Bed or
from the high ground in the rear. Had, theatre, and in spite of the fact . tbe d;atrict. charged with causing droughts, which de- water im ^ clothes, and departed,
they been able to;do this we would have y association had taken infinite j)elay was experienced in getting to 6tr0yed the crops. As late as the begin- m the G came to dress, the
been in an exceedingly awkwardjpred.ca-, that tee associai. amateur and w^a^wtog to the non-delivery nt the *1. y „f the present century a minister When the others came to ^ , ,ment, and the chances areallof mi pains to mspiay^ .q ^ eity) and al. work ow bagggge containing tbc of tee Church of England held hœlivmg thougit it was a dengntin ^ ̂
would have been ^ ttey I thllXthe display was a credit to the laments and supplies, as well as the because of the belief of his par.shoners a‘ufi^st’ ^Iy mSips to Enron-
vance around our flank, however, they tnougn e people were pres- eaninoage, the Indian canoes being tha, he could produce rain by prayer. It sailed away, pe™™
encountered the southern outposts. | city only a handim op s ot the ^ hould À detachment of the ^„0t rec0rded that rain ever fell at his ticket and was heard from no

“When the Boers opened fire on them,.a„D,f0H^Amlng the oil paint- ïm^b°M P. toming in to tee pb«ce f„^aty ol, in fact, that he ever pray- is the way memnanage
the four Canadians composmg tee out- ?“®taaa“”the following exhibitors: Mrs- ’wag delayed by the Same cause. ^ for ram, as it was understood teat he differently. They ha
post realized tee importance: of nr^ ! mgs were the fog*™*^ Foreat. commissioner is assisted “™”aot ’ Mk tor the blessings of a fraud, but are look,
teg tee enemy from gaming the high, Marcus Lucas, gen Mrs. J. S. Ran- hT i|r J. D. Graham, gold commis- shower until his flock was unanimous te rights.graundtoteerear of the camp. Oneof|h^ Mre. J.L. ce .Mra A BglIo^ by Mr. j Seymour, secre- st“^e^pegt for it. The unanimity There was o-
their number was immediately sent hack,kin. Miss A « Green. In tee wat- ® r’ nd Capt. Rant, sub-mining ™pld bc attained, so his power Brighton laa
to camp with the horses, and the other : notable works tW;derantor the district. A large tent ^VvMput to the test. there the Sun.
three quietly set to work to reply to the ■ er-color sMtion m Mower-Mar- ‘„uiuned as a court-room, with a smaller I wae
enemy’s fire. It was long odds, teres | were teoœ of L c ^ Miss a ^sidence for the commissioner,
men against sixty, but these I ,‘5’ f , Ü “ and Wm. Ferris. I” relm the camp, which is in charge of
from Pincher creek were stout hearted Clung, J. Parr and^ ^ were very S,J™iB“ial Constable Vickers. It is ex- 
■fellows who did not know the meaning klaok igttd ( by Miee Mare- t d the work of the commission will
»t the word fear, and rattling good shots creditable production^^y R M Fripp Ket„omnleted in about ten days, 
into tee bargain. For eight hours they tT&nd and A. J. Da^^ ^ the architcc- Prl' tecinl Mineralogist Robertson, who 
fought, the number of the opponents in- w&b the on y dec0rated china, there in w|th the party from Atlm, has
ESSBS&i SKSrSÊïâSSrtF" * “ -“

three men who held the crossing over itiss McClung,
the railway line. Shortly after noon Cor- Young, Mow Scmthc , ^ Balfour.
poral Morden was seriously wounded Miss Drenie, Mws was well represented York. Sept. 27.—The threatened

SiJTKiKf te’S “ “* =■■■ s- T"k -1

“•Vrir.b’Æi.-”" " fcst si«r asss*^«s2s.'irysv®isa « ja-.’2î'-FF's .jïmv«,‘ià
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SThe Men From
Pincher Creek

Next Monthrainmaking
From New York Sun.

“I have heard,” said Mr. BUtherly, “of a 
man who devised the trap gun so that the 
weight of a certain number of cats upon 
the top- of the fence upon which lt was 
trained would pnll the trigger and so cause 
the fence to be swept with a storm of buck 
shot and slugs. I personally know the man 
who Invented the system by which toe cats 
on a fence were attracted into one end of 
a pipe that slanted downward, and tee 
lower end of which was over a river; and 
likewise I knew the man who made tee top 
rail of his fence» very smooth and then 
kept lt well greased. And I knÇw Jel[ 
the original Inventor of the first electrical 
cat annlhllator, by mean» of which the top 
rail of a fence would be charged with an 

whenever a cat appeared

A Great Deal of Money Was 
Spent Before the Bubble 

Burst.

Roberts Cables That Contingent 
Will Reach Halifax on 

October 24.How Three Men of Mounted 
Rifles Saved the Camp 

From Capture.

*

Dutch Government Said to Be 
WarnedlAgalnst Carrying]

. Kruger’s Gold.

From Omaha Bee.
the telegraphic col-Ten years ago

of tee newspapers devoted muchTwo Killed and One Wounded 
But They Kept the Boers 

. Back.
space to what is now a forgotten indus
try-teat of the production of rain by ar
tificial means. It was about that time 
teat W. S. Melbourne attracted the at
tention of half the world by claiming 
that he had discovered a method by 
which man xsrald regulate the seasons 
and could produce rainfall at his desire.

Vas one of tee greatest con-

*From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept 28.—The following mes

sage from Lord Roberts, dated at Pre
toria to-day, was received at tee militia 
department this afternoon : “Idoko, with 
the first portion of tee Canadian regi
ment, should reach Halifax about Octo
ber 24. (Signed) Roberts.”

There ie no steamer Idoko on toe- 
Royal Navy list or registry of British 
merchant Shipping. It is thought that 
the cable refer» to tee steamer Idaho, 
4,100 tons, belonging to .toe Wilson .line, 
Ot Hull.

The inference from Lord Roberta’ mes- 
sage is that tee men who were returning 
would return direct to Halifax. .

Another message received by the de
partment to-day announces that Lieut. 
S. P. Layborn, of tee R. C. R., who has 
been serving with the second battalion . 
in South Africa, has been granted a com
mission in the 21st Lancers.

Pte. R. B. Campbell, also of the 2nd 
Battalion, who joined from Nelson, B.U., 
has received a lieutenancy in tee Duke of 
Cornwall’s Light Infantry. ■

London, Sept. 29.—Great Britain has 
sent a note to tee Dutch .government, ac
cording to a despatch from Amsterdam 
to tee Daily Mail, which contains a 
warning teat if Mr. Kruger is allowed 
to carry bullion or state archive» on. 
board the Dutch warship which is to- 
bring him to Europe, it will be regarded 

breach of neutrality on tee part of

npon*lt;'hoTmv, these folks were all child
ren in this way as comparedl vrite anotiier 
friend of mine, old Socrate» J. BllnUngton, 
who Invented a moat economical rat killer 
and conveyer that not only kept his neigh
borhood remarkably free of rata, but teas 
made him clearly a public benefactor and 
also gave him personally some small profit 
from the pelts. All hie ay»tem was «Un

it was tee last great rush of immigra- “gnee of his rear yard, aa It hap-
tion to tee West, in the latter part of the was a sort of central congregating
eighties, teat tee necessity for irrigation » fot all the cats around. They used 
of the Western plain» was first felt. £° come hePe to rehearse their concert»
Ditches were planned through Wyoming, and t0 lTe them, and here they came to 
Colorado and western Nebraska, and Tlg(t and t0 gossip and to fight; there were 
thousands of dollars, were invested in a,waTg iQtR cat» there. Upon this fence 
what promised to be a safe enterprise, Mr Bllnklngton put a top rail of metal, 
when every investor was scared and ÿ h b kept charged with a sufficiently 
work on every irrigating plant was stop- "owerlul current of electricity conveyed to 
ped by tee alleged discoveries of Mel- {" a dynamo set up In toe basement
bourne. This discovery was heralded to blg g^g Tben he placed a belt car- 
tee world dressed in scientific garb. The tlgd on p„ueys, supported by the rear fence, 
well known laws of hydrostatics were . running horizontally parallel with 
need to prove tee conclusion of tee in- tbat lence; similarly placed, but at a lower 
ventor of the process. . levei along toe aide of the fence, was un

it was Melbourne’s theory that tee air f ^ whlcb came Into the rear wln- 
always contains moisture, and that all of Mr Bllnklngton’s basement, 
that was necessary to produce rain was ,t torned on a pnUey set in the side of a 
to “squeeze” it as one would wring water to that waB nke a coal bln, but was really 
from a damp sponge. To squeeze the air Mr Bllnklngton’s pelt bln. And that s 
was the problem which Melbourne claim- ,, all there was to tbe machinery part 
ed be had solved. It was to be accom- , itJ exeept that it was aatomatlc and so 
plished by means of high explosives in econimicai. The belts didn't ran unless 
more senses than one. Dynamite was to there was something on them. The upper 
be sent up into tee heaven* on kites and b ,, waB go contrived that tee weight or 
exploded when certain strata of air had cat falling upon lt would close an electric 
been reached. The priest of tee new at- and so turn on the power and set
moepheric dispensation took his texts both hgits in motion; and when there was
from popular history and tradition. There notning on either of them they stopped. . ,has always been H rain after every great .rÇhe cats would come along tee neighbor- l„ connection with toe school^ 
battle and every schoolboy knows that t...^ fences and jump up from, the neigh lery instruction to be pe ~ , ^ itawaysraTnlonthe Fourth of July. So?hood^“nd come along yawping an* Point barracks next week Lt.^ohGre.

saaifts Ers r s.ESi“»r,°:r s cijsrsAtiÿ&’r-*
ruVn^sthglote^raer^^vlte jS°ii^e°“ld”i WorkP^nt hart 

-hpr^that end of the upper belt turned on racks, commencing on Wednesday, the 
Duller over one end M tee lower belt, 3rd October, at 2:30 p.m. TJe class 

the one running along tee side of toe yard, will meet on Wednesday and Saturday 
At that corner8 the’ rat would be dropped afternoons and an evening of each week, 
t-nm the UDDM belt on to tee lower, and until tee course is completed, 
carried alowfon teat to be dropped off Into “The class will be limited to 20; and 

noitrr wn in Mr Bllnklngton’s cellar, members of the class completing the 
tb“Sometïmee you’d see only a single cat course and passing the examinations will 

, .Iona tons sometimes half a dozen, he granted a certificate and a bonus of agUnogu ôneg^U or maybe scattered along *30? Car fare will be allowed to and 
on the two, and I’ve known Mr. from the barracks. . .

S?? iriwJ+nn tn take as many aa elghty-two “Any member of the Fifth Regiment 
rate bfme nteht The profit was not great, desiring to take the course will forward Sd yet It was1'considerable, and here Is his name,to the_acting adjutant, Capt. 
where hla automotlc machinery came in, Foulkee, at once, 
the saving ln the cost of opetatlon Riding 
a profit, where otherwise there m**t haye 
been a lose; for the furs thus gathered 
brought him very little aPl«£e-” . —,

LOST CLOTHES AT BATH.

Melbourne 
fidence men. on earth, and Keeley s motor 
alone outranks his rain-making appara
tus.

was
ASSIZES POSTPONED.

Victoria Court of Assize Will Not Sit 
Until October 7.

The v sitting of the court of assize in 
Victoria has, by notice in the provincial 
Gazette, been postponed from October 2 
until October 7. Aa there » but one 
case so far to come before the court, the 
postponement will not inconvenience 
many persons.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued to the Clara Belle Consolidated 
Company, Limited, and the Rossi and Co
operation Association, Limited; the 
Pierre Gold Mining Company has been 
registered as an extra-provincial com
pany, and licenses have been issued to 
two extra-provincial companies, the Port
land and Velvet Minés, Limited, with lo
cal offices at Rossland.

The Palace Clothing House, of Van
couver, and W. M. Lawrence, hardware 
merchant, of Vancouver, have assigned.

A court of revision and appeal, under 
the Assessment Act, will be held at Al- 
berni, in the court house, on November 
14, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon; at Cum
berland, 1» the court house, on November 
21, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon; at Salt 
Spring Island, in the court house, the 
30th November, at 1 o’clock in the after
noon; at Mayne Island, in the court 
house, on the 5th, December, at 1 o clock 
in the afternoon; at Duncan, in the court 
house, on the 15th Decembér, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon; at Nanaimo, in 
the court house, December 21, at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon.

such stout

where

ARTILLERY INSTRUCTION.

School to Be Opened at Work Point 
Barracks Next Week. as a 

the Netherlands.
of artil- London, Sept. 28.—Lord Roberts re

ports to the war office, under date ot 
Pretoria, September 27, as follows:

“The Boers attacked a portion of 
Page’s force at Pientaars River elation 
this morning, but were beaten off after- 
three hours’ fighting.

“Buller occupied Masmac river an* 
the eastern side of Burghers Pass on. 
September 26, after slight reeistance.

“Heilbron, Reitz and Lindley have- 
been re-occupied.” ... -

Reports have been received from Loi— 
Otter, commanding the first Canadian, 
contingent, Col. Drury, commanding the 
R C. A, and Col. Evans, commanding, 
the Second Battalion of Mounted Inlan. 
try. The strength of the first contingent 
is 685. Drury reports no serious illness, 
among his force. Evans reports 167 men 
on parade, 119 sick and five missing,, out 
of a total, of 370. The strength ot the 
First Battalion, O. M. B„ to August 20,. 
was' 129 of all ranks on parade, 130 sick; 
and one missing, out of a total strength, 
of 367. The reports cover the unimpor
tant periods during June, July and up to- 
August 20. _ _ _ . ■Quebec, Sept. 28.—CoL 8am Hughes, 
M.P., is returning home on tee Dominion 
liner Cambroman, which ie expected to 
reach this port to-morrow or Sunday.

Kingston, Sept. 28 
letter, after intimatii _ 
besieged in Rnstenberg and 
half rations for a monte, Corp. Hilton, 
of “C” Battery, says he does not think, 
many of “our fellow» will ever soldier- 
any more. We have had nearly enough- 
*f it now.”

J
1
t !

Such was tee reasoning which attract
ed the people, and such was the reasoning 
which suspended the work on the irriga
tion ditches and caused people to buy 
land in arid district»-, which 'caused one 
railroad system to expend thousands of 
dollars chasing the elusive raindrop and 
brought to its promoter an independent 
fortune.

The greatest of Melbourne’s tests was 
at Cheyenne, where for three days he 
fired hie dynamite and for three days it 
rained. The people who saw this test 
were ’convinced. Nature had come to 
the relief of the 
was made.

Riding upon the tide of this popular 
excitement, came Rainmaker Jewell. 
Mr. Jewell was a Kansas production, 
and with all the expansive ideas of tee 
Sunflower State he tried to reach the 
stars.

fakir and his fortune

MOVING TO LADYSMITH.

Councillor C. Cliff, of Burnaby, Speaks 
of the New Town.

Brooklyn Man Will Appear in New Suit 
—One Woman’s Way. Councillor C. Oliff, of Burnaby, who is 

about to remove with his family to 
Ladysmith, has juet returned from spy
ing out the land in which he will make 
his new home, says the Columbian. Dur
ing his short stay in the new and 
growing coal town across the Gulf, Mr.
Cliff got his tin shop and plumbing busi
ness established, and, leaving his son m 
charge, came back to wind up his af
fairs here. Speaking of Ladysmith, Mr.
Cliff said it was hard to eay what the 
present population ie; it is increasing 
every day. During the past few weeks, 
a good many houses have been built, and 
ae these are completed, the families for
XaLo^buüdîng is^Slf going on, and the Vancouver, Sept. 28-—At the reQn«rt oT 
fnture occupante of the houses are now a meeting of the Labor party held re
living in tents over a thousand people cently, the Liberal Association consented? 
nrebfbly now l’ivtag there under canvas, to alliw 33 delegates to be presen at 
Two hcrtels have been completed, and in their nominating convention last night, rach every room and bed "is occupied. At the convention, the d.v-sion showed 
Three more hotels are being erected, two that the Liberals voted for Maxwell,, 
of which will be finished within the next and tee Labor delegates for Robert Mac- 
thiTtv davs Though the place is only pherson, and aa the liberals were in the- 
about four months* old, it will not be majority, George R. Maxwell was nom- 
fone before tee census will show two inated, and the Labor delegatee agreed 
thousand neoble There are seventy-five to make Maxwell e nomination unani- 
chUdren running about and: no school for moue, provided tee ^Yentionond M 
them, but tee matter has1 already been Maxwell agreed te their Pjatterm. 
taken ud A deputation which recently platform was agreed to and was 
waited on the government secured a quently accepted in writing by > 
monthly0 grant of $80, $60 of which is well. It is as follows:™r a teacher’s slimy, and $20 for rent 1. That the distribution 
of temporary premises. Tbm is «keep te^reprt^ntation^thror

a uniformly equitaV
2. Government - 

services, which 
opoliee.

3. That 
poses hr 
valuer

a
teat they

on 1
fast

Agi

MR. MAXWELL’S POSITION.

He Had to Agree to the Labor Platform. 
Before He Was Chosen.

;

1

I

This is to keep 
things going until next session of the 
legislature, when a grant has been prom- 

sufficient to provide the town with 
a six-roomed school.

The harbor is a‘ good one, and since 
the coal company has commenced load
ing ships and steamers there, the barber • ®___ _ Thp indications ate

ised

is never deserted. The indications are 
that Ladysmith will be a big town some 
day, though it is to be hoped its fame 
will not rest on the same basis as it* 
illustrious namesake.

4
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THE VERDICT.

Text of the Finding of t> 
Jury in the Shannon

ic

\ Silk Elastic Bol
HfE CAN BE IBfAlNED AT 9CB i

l—o The duality I. the test obtainable. ^
bv expert workmen. Special shapes or lengths “ ,j

• Buyers here are satisfied.

—o
WATER SHUT OFF.

toilet articles.u
CYRUS H. BOWES, < HEM1ST.

Victoria, B. C.

A
in
1 the9 Government Street, near Yates Street,

»

__

Offers
Protection

in Minister Asks the Em- 
iss Dowager to Return 

to Pekin.
i

it Punitive Expeditions 
re Had An Excellent Ef

fect on Chinese.

■Is Hope For Delay In 
ipolntment of Shanghai 

Tao Tal.

on, Sept. 28.—(4:30 a.m).—The on- 
atch of special interest from China 
orning is the following from Dr. 
on, of the Times, dated Pekin, 
iber 21; “The recent punitive 
ns have had an excellent effect in 
sing security and facilitating the 
of supplies, but nothing can be 
d as effective until Pao Ting Fu 
»en razed and the foreigners and 
ifugees of Cheng Ting and other 
known to the generals, are res-

ex-

pegiens has addressed a memorial 
b Emprese Dowager, offering her 
[otection of Russia, and requesting 
return to Pekin. Forty chief Chi- 

kfficials sent a memorial to the Em- 
and Empress Dowager, beseeching 
return.
conflicting interests of Russia and 
Britain prevent a systematic at- 
to reconstruct the railway, al* 

h restoration would be easy. It 
out that Cheng Yin Huan, whose 

[ in Kashgaria was recently report- 
|as executed under an imperial de- 
It the same time with the other pro- 
m ministers who were executed.
[ng Yin Huan was special envoy to 
knd at the time of the Diamond 
be. He was hated by the Empress 
iger, who exiled him in 1898. 
b Russians, according to the Shang- 
brrespondent of the Morning Post, 
virtually abandoned the province of 
Li to Germany.

Lnghai, Sept. 27.—Viceroy Liu Yun 
ks telegraphed the consuls to the ef- 
rhat he is communicating with the 
rial court regarding the appointment 
new tatT'tai here. The consuls be- 

I this will dçlay the installation of 
bbjectionable\appointee for several 
ps. The foreign consuls here re- 
r protested against the removal of 
ko ting to Shanghai and the appoint- 
I as Ms successor of the notorious 
p, Kang Yi. The viceroy of Nakin, 
Kun Yi, replied that at least a 
|h would elapse before the arrival of 
[ffleial documents in the case to en- 
him to give the matter consideration, 
(that if it was proved that the pro- 
| successor of thqTao tai of Shang- 
tad been a Boxer, he would protest 
le throne against his appointment

rlin, Sept. 27.—The German press 
Foreign office continue to deny that 
It Britain has rejected Germany’s 
Deal. They also continue to blame 
■United States for the recently re- 
1 Chinese obduracy and the renewed 
Inces that the Chinese intend to re- 
I hostilities on large plans.
Ie Berliner Tageblatte alone advises 
many not to expect a favorable an- I to her proposition from Salisbury,
I his wish to carefully nurse rela- 
I with the United States forms the 
lote of his policy.”
Ie foreign office told the correspond
it the Associated Press this after- 
I that Great Britain’s answer had 
wet arrived, but that as soon as it 
Ehe government would be glad to pub- 
lit, no matter what its character.
Lr Frank Laseelles, the British am- 
lador, who was interviewed regard- 
Ithe matter, said:
treat Britain’s delay in answering 
many’s proposal is due to the fact, as 
kderstand it, that Lord Salisbury has 
M Sir Claude Macdonald to report 
b the feasibility of the German

Washington, Sept. 27.—Minister Oon- 
f has been advised by the state depart- 
ht of the substance of the replie® 
Be by the United States government 
F Friday to the governments of Ger- 
hy, Russia and China, respecting 
ma, which clearly indicated to him the 
teral mstructions he is to observe, 
teover, .by this time he is informed of 
F orders leaned to Gen. Chaffee to re- 
ke his force to a legation guard. The 
fe to China specifically pointed out the 
es on which this government will issue 
I instructions to its minister, 
henna, Sept. 27—The admiralty has 
eived a despatch from Taku, giving 
l strength of the force» landed there 
the allied powers: aa follows: Ans- 

kn, 495; German, 8,178; British, 
If,:; ; American, 5,608; French, 6,575; 
Elian, 2,541; Russia, 20,934; Japan, 
670.

o
ANOTHER SUSPECT.

ian Wanted For Participation in 
Murder of King Humbert.

lew York. Sept. 27.—The barge office 
cials, at the request of the police of 
Ian Italy, are watching every ship 
t comes in for Mauricio Maglial, whose 

real name is Luigi Granotti, 
by the police of Milan lor 

_ participation in the hilUng of 
fng Humbert. They «ay he sailed 
Im Paterson for Italy on May 1 last, 
Sis a silk weaver.________

MISS SHANNON’S DEATH.
ie Coroner’s Jury Bring in a Verdict 

of Accidental Death.

Vancouver, Sept. 27.—The inquest in
toe death of Miss Shannon, who was 
led by a bicycle, resulted in a ver- 
bt to-day of accidental death. The 
Inicipal authorities were recommended 
F take action at once to carry out re- 
llations regarding cycling.

[nted

FIVE DOLLARS DAMAGES.

suit of the Libel Suit Brought by Dr. 
Bry done-Jack.

fancouver. Sept. 27.—In tee libel suit 
Dr. Brydone-Jack vs. World this af- 
noon, the jury brought in a verdict of 
damages; costs reserved.

SUPPOSED SUICIDE.

[n Old Man FoundeDrowned in a Lake.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—The body of Wm. 
[core, about 70 years old, was found in 
’ small lake near Dunchnrch with the 
ands tied. It is supposed he committed 
hicide.
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column, send their views on insoluble 
questions to the yellow press, bat they 
would not care to be caught by their 
friends reading the Bible. Take the idea 
expressed in the first fine of this article: 
“Hope maketh not ashamed.” This 
means that if amid the failures, which 
even the meet fortunate of us make, 
Hope were not present, we would give 
up the struggle of life for very shame’s 
sake.

l An effort will be made to divert atten
tion from this important consideration,

| the one question which comes home to 
the people of this province, but we do 
not believe it can be accomplished suc- 

‘ cessfully. The patriotism of the voters 
of British Columbia is of the right 
variety and it begins at home. -Their 
votes will give ample testimony of this.

have to be the case, if the proposed plan 
is carried into effect 
Kinley is doubtless seriously handi
capped in hie treatment of the Chinese 
question by the imminence of the presi
dential election.

TIbe Colonist. It will be utterly impossible for the 
British Liberals to make up what they 
lost yesterday in the election by acclama

The Saanich 
Agricultu

SURPLUS AND TAXATION.
President Mc-$

From Halifax Herald.
The Grit ministers who have been gather- 
g In taxes at from five to twelve million 

dollars a year In excess of those collected 
In 1896 and 1896, are going about the coun
try now boasting of their big “surpluses;'’ 
and their “steady support” organs are re
peating the boast. Of course everybody 

uows that there has been no “surplus” 
in the true sense, that is. there has been 
no revenue in excess of the total expendi
tures or disbursements, because throughout 
the Grit period the government has bor
rowed money and increased the permanent 
net public debt by over $8.000.000. The 
“surplus” Is a merely nominal surplus or 
bookkeeping surplus, or, as it Is called, a 
surplus on consolidated fund or revenue ac
count. Bach “surpluses” were quite com
mon during the Liberal-Conservative period. 
For example, during the fiscal years 1881. 
1882 and 1883. there were such “surpluses” 
of from four to seven millions a year, the 

for the three years amounting to

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2nd, 1900.y' tion. in
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The geography in use in the public 
schools of the State of Washington says 
that Dawson City ia in Alaska. It also 
makes the Mackensie river rise in Hud
son’s Bay.

THE BOER COLLAPSE.

The first telegrams received an
nouncing the collapse of the Boer resist
ance between Nelepruit and Koomati- 
poort left the impression that Lord Rob
erta had ordered the destruction of enor
mous quantifies of stores. Later ad
vices show that the destruction was 
wrought by the Boers, and its sweeping 
character indicates that they recognized 
that further organized resistance to our pears 
arms was out of the question. Bridges 
had been dynamited, stations burned, 
stores looted, farms ruined. Wagons 
were piled together with clothing, ac- 
coutrements, ammunition and stores of 
all kinds, and burned. Burst guns were 
found lying in every direction, and one 
correspondent says that at the Crocodile 
river he saw acres of destroyed ammuni
tion and war stores of all kinds.
Komatipoort the enemy abandoned 
hundreds of tons of ammunition. Fnrni- u , ,
tare, tranks, provisions, men’s and and respected m the city.

..... . We confess to have been disappointedwomen’s cloth,ng ntens.ls of every kind VVe e Convention, not in
were found scattered everywhere TheJ “ ^ candidates chosen, butbe-
property destroyed was worth hundreds , ___ ___ _
of Thousands of dollars. Indeed, the =ause so large '"£*****«1 
stores of varions kinds collected and de- m sy™pa .J W1 , record in re-

the expectation of any one, and show * d thoae 0f British Columbia, 
the tremendous preparations the Boers ;dJ eeemed to prevail that this 
had made to continue the struggle. The ™ « can be carried on British
haste in wh.ch the Boers fled « shown ‘ an isaue. This has been
by the fact that they left standing bund- ^ ^ ^ apparent trom the
reds of tents. editorials in the Times. All issues of a

After the evacuation of the positions more ^ nature_that is, the issues 
along the railway, a force of Boers re directly home to the people
treated to the L.mbobo mountains where Columbia_ale t0 be set Aside,
they occupied a strong position. A sharp yotcra are „*ed to come for-
fight seemed inevitable, but the British ^ ^ voWf) for Messrs.
Consul-General at Delagoa Bay consul Rjl and Drury aa representatives of
6 W , u “gne8e ®°J r the cause of British preference. We do
eral, and the result was that emissaries beUeye the people wm respond to 
were sent to the Boers, suggesting that a]
they should come into Lorenzo Marques, about British preference. At best it is 
a safe return to their own country, the ^ abstruge queation of tariff, and they 
Transvaal, being promised them m the ^ neither time nor inclination to in- 
event of their compliance. The reply yegtjgate This must be obvious to 
was even better than was expected and one who has watched the course of 
fully 2,500 Boers voluntarily placed local politic8 in this province during the 
themselves under the Protection of the ^ fgw ygarg Ihe people have been 
Portuguese authorities. They will doubt- anxioQely loôting tor something from 
less receive lenient treatment - from Qttawa tQ ajd in the development of the 
the British government when terms for, re60Urces which lie on every hand,
the settlement of the issues arising out Wg mgy be yery aure that if Mr. Max- 
of the war are considered. weU M P., who addressed the Conven-

It is thought that the effort of Lord ^ &nd who ig understood to be very 
Roberts will be to keep Viljoen and ^ ^ thg Premier> had a6y message
Steyn in the low country, for now that ^ tfae ,e of British Columbia In 
spring is coming on it will be impossible d- he Would have been eager
<or them to remain there for any length “ deliver it and the Timea would have 
of time, and they must give themselves ratnlated people of Victoria 
up to avoid the diseases peculiar to having an opportunity to return
those parts of the Transvaal. two supporters of a government from

which such vital aid may be expected. 
But nothing of the kind is promised, and 
the irresistible conclusion is that British 
Columbia has nothing to expect at the 
hands of the Laurier ministry more than 
it has received during the last four 

This Oven the strongest sup-

ORIGIN OF NAMES.

A suggestion has been made that the 
term “Hoosier” ia derived from the salu
tation, “How's yer?” with which visitors 
were once greeted in Indiana. This is 
probably not correct, bnt it suggests a 
few observations upon the unknown ori
gin of names. Take that of Canada for 
example: No one really knows how this 
originated. Take America: Usually it 
is said that this came from Amerigo Ves
pucci, but there is reason to think that 
Vespucci took advantage of a name of 
similar round by which a Central Ameri
can tribe of Indians was called, and thus 
perpetuated his own in connection with 
the ontinent. Coming nearer home, -we 
have the cases of Seattle and Klondike. 
Neither of these names is warranted by

R Thirty-third Annual Exhll 
the Society Now In 

Swing.

CHATHAM STREET (Bear Cook streeti- 
Lot 60x120; cottage six roots», $1.100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov 

B.C. Land ft Investment; eminent street. 
Agency, Limited.

The Marquis Ito is to form a cabinet 
in Japan. He was the premier at the 
time of the war with China, end is usual
ly regarded as the strongest Japanese 
statesman. He is in every respect a re-

THB LIBERAL CONVENTION. The line of thought by which the con
clusion as to the helpfulness of 'Hope is 
reached is as interesting as the conclu
sion itself. “For we know that tribula
tion worketh patience, and patience ex
perience, and experience hope, and hope 
maketh not ashamed.” The hopefulness 
is, therefore, not merely bumptious buoy
ancy of spirits, a happy-go-lucky way of 
looking at things. It is horn of experi
ence, of patient experience, of a patient 
experience based upon failure. This is a 
very valuable expression of opinion, and 
it possesses much value because of the) 
character of the man who uttered it , 

its derivation, and one naturally asks When Collie P. HungtingdoA died the 
why the originals were corrupted. Acadia other day the newspapers contained his 
is a name of uncertain origin. -Does any opinions as to how to make a success of 
one know the origin of Eequimalt? The life. Whether or not he ever said the 
alleged ancient name of the River St. things attributed, to him is immaterial, 
John, in New Brunswick, is Onnagondÿ, for the point is that the fact that he man- 
and it is preserved in many records as aged in one way or another to get to own 
such. This never was the name of the a railway or two made a good many peo- 
river, but is a blunder of some one, who pie think his opinions were valuable as 
thus wrote the Milicete word ‘'Weegoo- a guide to life. Rockefeller made a lucky 
dee,” which means the principal camp hit in dealing with oil, and we have seen 
ground, and was associated with the riv
er because the principal Milicete camp 
was on the river. As a rule, Iiytians do 
not name places. They always describe 
them. Thus, referring once more to Mili
cete names, Pem-e-dops-kee-wayick, 
usually translated Red Rapids, means 
simply a place where the water is spread 
out over a wide rocky place. Nic-tau- 
wayick shows the use of the word Way- 
içk in another connection, and the term 
means a place where the river divides 
into several branches. Who knows what 
Saanich, Kokisila, Quamichan, Alberni,
Compx, Nanaimo, Metchoein and a lot of 
other local names mean? Are the Oow- 
ichan and Quamichan the same? What 
does Sooke mean? Some of the Indian

^dwelling $i^500*”^—lots and 2-storv 
Apply 40 ’
ft Im

11,500; exceptionally easy terms. 
Government street. B.C. Land 

vestment Agency, Limited,
Horse Races, Chopping 

and Special Feature 
To-day.

The Liberal Convention for this elec
toral district, held on Wednesday, ap- 

to have been well attended and 
The party managers took Ipssgss

terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
u. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

markable man.harmonious, 
plenty of time in summoning the con
vention, and thus ensured numbers and 

The gentlemen nominated

aggregate
about $17,600,000. In 1889 there was a 

surplus” approaching four millions. This 
matter of revenue surpluses has been com
mon to both regimes, but the manner of 
treating this matter has been very different. 
The Grits used to declare that a surplus 
was a very bad and very wicked t*fcng for 
a government to have; that it was an evi
dence of over-taxation 
boodling and extravagance on the pai 
the government. Criticism of this kind con
stituted a large part of former Grit speeches 
and editorials. Finance Minister Foster 
frankly and promptly admitted and declared 
that a large surplus on the revenue ac- 

t, called for a reduction in taxation, 
he reduced the taxation accordingly.

gone on 
er year.

If you notice the earth tremble on Sun
day, do not be alarmed. -It may only be 
the result of Col. Sam. Hughes once 
more placing hie JPoot upon hie native 
heather. The gallant Colonel will on 
that day reach Quebeè.

Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., announces 
that he will run in "Vancouver Island dis
trict for the House of Commons as an 
Independent Labor candidate. Mr. Smith 
was nominated at Ottawa by .the Trades 
and Labor Congress.

Bryan says that if elected president 
he will give the Filipinos their independ
ence under the protection of the United 
States.
Bryan would have learned from events 
in South Africa that suzerainty over a 
so-called independent government is pro
lific in trouble.

With a railway in coarse of construc
tion to the Lenora mine on one side of 
Mount Sicker, and some first-class ma
chinery being sent in to the Tyee mine 
on the other side, mining in that part 
of the Island has passed the experimental 
stage. Between these mines and the 
Chemainus saw mill the district, in which 
these industries are included, will soon 
become on^of the most important in the 
province.

Yesterday, which was the fir 
the Saanich agricultural exhibi 
marked by the entry of a gi 
her of exhibits in the various 
fruits, grains, roots, etc, and 
is expected that the capacity of 
and pens will be taxed to the 
to accommodate the showin 

• stock, the time of entry for cc 
closing this morning at 9 o’cl< 

So far, the exhibits as instal 
main hall show a decided im] 
over former years; particularly 

in the sections devoted to

harmony.
have the Colonist’s cordial respect, and 
the opposition that will be given to them 
will be Wholly on political grounds. 
Neither of them has had an opportunity 
to make his political strength manifest, 

At tion with the public discussion of political 
tion with the public discission of political 
questions. Both are very well known

ment street. B.C. Land & 
Agency, Limited.

Governn-
lnvestmentand an incentive to 
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and
But the Lauriertte combination has 
boasting of its “surpluses” year aft 
but it has not reduced the taxation at all.

so little as not to be worth 
speaking of. Instead of reducing the taxa
tion in view of Its surplus. It made all sorts 
of extravagant and corrupt expenditures in 
order to eat up the surplus, and all the 
big revenues, and more than all the big 
revenues that can be collected. Mr. Tarte 
laid down the new Grit doctrine and prac
tice when he declared : “Yes. we have 
spent much money, because we have made 
much money. Next year we shall have 
made more and will have spent more. Walt 
till you see us next year! Thus it is that 
the total disbursements have gone up frojft 

forty-two millions to about sixty

SECOND STREET—Good 2-story house*2,100 Apply 10 Govern^ 
B.L. Land A Investmentment street. 

Agency. Limited.or reduced it case
long lines of tables, whereon ail 
ed the hundreds of samples j 
present a most pleasing and 
“teeth-watering” appearance.

religiously excluded frj

Kand^lot)180?ti£EyT~Two"torr dweIUnK 
WWU» James Bay. for $1,800. 

$300 cash, balance at 6 per cent. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land ft In
vestment Agency. Limited.

One would suppose that Mr.

tore are 
ing the judges’ privilege of said 
toothsome-looking fruit, but ;*T] 
and visible signs are any cret * 
ward goodness, then must 1 e 
Peninsula be able to boast o ] 
apples far superior to any imp r 
fruit of this character to ofcei 
limited apple-eating public, the 
farmers must have a gold mint

his views quoted not only on how to make 
money, but on a variety of subjects about 
which he can hardly know Anything at 
all. Corbett knocked out Sullivan, and 
instantly bis views on all .manner of 
topics were printed and found readers by 
the thousands. An editor of the Forum, 
in giving his. reasons for severing hie con
nection with tfrat periodical, said that all 
the Forum looked to was the name sign
ed to the article; “It is a most! excel
lent paper,” wrote a former editor of the 
North American Review, “and I would 
have gladly printed it; but since receiv
ing it X have had articles sent me by Sir
-----and the Marquis of------ ; and I need
not say that when a baronet and a mar
quis send papers to this magazine a man 
without a title must stand aside.” These 
things are mentioned to establish the 
truth of the proposition that the world 
judges of the value of a man’s opinion 
by what he has done, even if the two 
have no relation to each other. Tried by 
this test, the opinion of Paul is worth 
very much indeed. It is not too much to 
say that Paul gave Christianity an im
petus which it feels to this day. He had 
an enormdue influence upon the formula
tion of the religious thought of the most 
enlightened portion of mankind during 
nearly nineteen centuries. He ranks in 
this respect to the same class as Con- 
fusius, Buddha and Mohammed. There 
have been a few men who have influenced 
the minds of millions for centuries, and* 
have determined the character of civiliza
tions,1 and Paul was one of them. His 
opinion on any subject is therefore worth 
considering. Get away from the idea of 
inspiration, if this bpthérs you, and take 
what he says simply as the opinion of a 
man occupying a veay conspicuous place 
among men.

Such is the man who tells us that failur 
is the basis of hope. It is an epigram
matic and vigorous protest against de
spair. It teaches that. we should never 
lose confidence, but, no matter how many 
errors we may haVe made, we should 
stand boldly up in the face of our fel
lows and hopefully try again, with the 
patience and experience begotten by our 
mistakes. There is ( no cloud so dense 
that the rays of the Star of Hope can
not penetrate them, if we seek for them 
patiently, and from the standpoint of our 
experience of failure.

-
CHATHAM. . . «STREET—Cyttaae and double 

^850. $100 cash and balance oa 
V25: 3a Î5 is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.about

lions a year!
mil-

o- STREET—Five-roomed cottage
A POLISH ROMANCE.

Pushky Married His Ideal Although Her 
Friends Objected.

own.
Owing to the ravages of the 

during the past summer, the )fl 
roots, etc., are naturally not i 
sive as in former years, and 
the giant mangolds, etc., show i 
ings only too eloquent of the p 
display of grains and seeds is 
to the average in quality, and 
together, may be fairly said to 
the grain-growing capacity of 
toria’s nearest granary. 4 

■Some bottled fruits, whicl i 
tables, to the eye, are simply 
the cherries, berries, etc., beinj 
a blemish, and of irreproacha 
Of home-made bread, there is 
supply, nor must the installatioi 
en-hued butter be overlooked, 
the two exhibits—each so tempi 
self—are rendered doubly 
in such close proximity. And 1 
dently experts in the homÿy 
bread and butter making, th ; f i 
Saanich are quite up-to-date in 
ornamental, yet useful, fie^J c 
work. Patch-work quilts, ro< 
silk embroidery and the 
Berlin-wood work, and the ev 
quantities and of such quality 
infinite credit upon the artistic 
application of the ladies of the 

Altogether the Saanich show 
is well worth an inspection, ai 
pity that more Victorians (alth< 
patronage is liberal) do no£ ai 
selves of these festive occreic 
new acquaintances with theii 
neighbors. The roads throng 
district are in the very best 
and a drive from the city to 
grounds is an ideal outir^. 
too far for even the bicjrclu 
thousands of shady nodks en 
ford delightful resting places, 
mere of Saanich have gone 
deal of trouble in preparing 
bition this year, and are des 
all the support and encouragerc 
Victorians can give. Special 1 
be run on the V. & S. rkilw 
viz., at 7 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 2" 
7:30 p.m.

There will be horse races, e1 
commencing at 3 p.m., as folio

1. Running race, for Indian 
ly; one-half mile. 1st prize, $i

2. Running race, for terme 
only; amateur riders, qualficai 
left to the committee; three to 
tance, one-half mile, in heats 
3. 1st prize, saddle and hr 
by Wade & McKeon. *

3. Running race, 1 mile, o]
Puree, $25; entrance feet, $£ 
added; five to enter, three to 
prize, 70 per cent, of total p 
30 per cent. . *

4. Sweepstakes, trottin rac 
gy horses. Entrance, $5.

Other features will be:
1. Ladies’ bicycle race, one 

1st prize, $3, given by Victoi 
Farmers’ Institute.

2. Log chopping contest. 
50 cents; three to enter or n< 
prize» $10; 2nd, $5. m

3. Sawing contest, foi two 
prize, No. 1 cross-cut saw, gi 
M. LePoer Trench, Esq.

4. Greasy pig catching con;
5. Best lady driver. 1 st pri

on by Victoria District1 han 
tute. , . , .

It is expected that the log cl 
contests will affo

through toxseecny street, % lot. 5-roomed cottage. 
40 Government street. B.C. Land ft in- 
vestment Agency. Limited.

•' From New York Sun.
The courtship of Samuel Pushky. crayon 

artist, of 159 Ridge street, and Mary Millal. 
of 196 Ridge street, ended in a ru 
marriage In the Essex Market police court 

. , ... o’ ... yesterday. Pushky came here from Poland
Ihe Humboldt, which left Seattle on about 18 months ago with the intention 

Thursday for Skagway, has a large con- ?f winning fame at hlg chosen profession.
eignment ot goods for the use of the hard work^Hls^"spedalt^was crayo^Do'/. 
United States army posts on the lower tralt making, but he had lots of trouble

___ _ ,, . , I with his customers* whiskers. Sometimes
Yukon, and an attempt will be made to he would work for days on a picture for
rush them through before the river a Hester street merchant, only to have It

rrvu 1 ______, , rejected because the whiskers looked aserases. Ihe government depended upon though the wind was blowing through
getting on the supplies by way of St th,®™- 
Michael, but failed to do so. This 
more demonstrates that the only route 
to the Yukon country, whether in Can
adian or United States territory, is down, 
and not up, the river.

naway

$1.400, $100 down, balance on 
Apply 40 Government street.
& Investment Agency. Limited.

They think very little
easy terms. 
B.O. Land

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS-

ftPInvestn^ntCAgency.SLlmlted.B C‘ liapd

BA,TT,E,HY STREET, Beacon Hill-Full

S* ^ÆrarîsaaaaLimited B"C* Land & Investment Agency.

words in common use here are explained 
as those of tribes;, but this does not help 
the matter much, because the tribe name 
has sdbae signification. If one has any 
information throwing light upon the ori
gin and meaning of Indian names in use 
in this province, the Colonist would be 
very glad to be put in possession of it.

mein Gott,” he was driven to cry 
to a friend one day. “Is dot all dere is to 
art in this country anyway bud viskers?” 

But about

once

so wba year ago Pushkv found a 
Icture that was art. It was the face of 
young woman with dark eyes, dark hair, 

fat cheeks and a prominent nose.
“Such a peautlful girl.” he remarked to 

the owner qf the studio. “I couldt lofe a 
Irl laig dot.”
“She Iff aroudt here somevere.” said the 

studio man.
Pushky borrowed the picture, had an en

largement printed on canvas and began to 
put in the black where it was needed. He 
worked with an enthusiasm born of love 
and when it was finished he told one of 
his fellow artists that he must have been 
Inspired.

“It Is so natural,” he said, “dot I gan 
almosdt see her drinking a glass a peer.”
. He determined to find he girl, present 
the crayon to her and then a 
in marriage. He sought till he found her. 
She was bending 

“Mein peautlful girl” said Pushky. con
cealing his emotion, “gan I talg your plg- 
ture?”

“Vat

P
acres; has been un- der cultivation; price $1,750. $250 down.a,-1 LILITH.

A correspondent thinks that while the 8 
rights of pedestrians ought to be safe
guarded, those of bicyclists are entitled to 
consideration. He refers especially to the 
fact that most pensons, who are driving 
horses, seem to regard the road as be
longing to them. It does not, and the 
rule of keeping to the left ought to be 
strictly observed by them. As a matter 
of fact, persons depending upon a vehi
cle for purposes of locomotion, whether it 
is the high and mighty four-wheeler or 
the meek and lowly wheelbarrow, have 
equal rights on the Queen’s highway, 
and each should be respected. The ‘prime 
rule of action in a free country is: Sol 
use your own rights as not to inter
fere with those of others. On this hangs 
all the Common Law of England.

The Times expects to be aide to con
gratulate Messrs. Riley and Drury on 
the greatest political / victory 
achiéved in the history of the Dominion. 
There is nothing very remarkable in the 
election of two government supporters in 
a constituency that was as close as Vic
toria was in 1896, so this cannot be what 
our contemporary has in mind in using 
the expression quoted. What, then, can 
it mean? Does it mean that for any 
one to carry a constituency which Sena
tor Templeman could not must ex neces
sitate be one of the greatest things that 
ever were? If so, we cannot congratu
late out contemporary upon its modesty. 
There is another interpretation, namely, 
that in the opinion of the Times it will 
be “ the greatest political victory ever 
achieved in the political history of the 
Dominion ” to elect Messrs. Riley and 
Drury. If this is what it means, then 
the remark is rough upon the candidates 
of its party, and undeservedly so, for we 
fancy that most people will agree with us 
that the objection of the voters will not 
be to Messrs. Riley and Drury, but to 
the principles and record of the govern
ment of which they are supporters.

According to the Talmud, Adam was 
married twice, and his first wife was 
called Lilith. As she became trans-

ev
Any?D5BN„ RB¥DBNCB- with 18 acres

will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land A In- 
v estaient Agency, Limited. .

formed into a demon, she can hardly 
have been a very estimable 
It is interesting to know that such a 
person was believed to have existed. 
We are told in Genesis * ithat 
Gain went to the land of Nod and 
built a city. According to the 
Talmud, Adam had thirty-three sons 
and twenty-thr^e daughters. We men
tion thèse matters tor the purpose of 
showing that no account of the period in 
th* history of the world, when Adam is 
supposed to have lived, can be accepted 
as at all authentic. It is impossible to 
reconcile the statements made by any of 
the ancient writers on the subject, that 
is not with each other, but with them
selves. Thus if all the people in the 
world were Adam, Eve, Cain and Abel, 
why was it necessary for the Lord "to 
set a mark on Cain so that men who 
found him should not kill him? And 
how could Cain build a city, if he had 
reduced the population of the earth to 
three by killing Abel? The suggestion 
that Lilith, Adam’s first wife, became a 
demon and the mother of demons is just 
as untenable as any other theory that 
can be given of the history of the very 
ancient days referred to. One explana
tion that has been offered for the story 
told in Genesis and by Josephus and the 
writers of the Talmud is that they relate 
to a great conflict between a civilized 
and an uncivilized race, something simi
lar to what is now going on in China. 
The civilized race appears to have got 
the worst of it, for the result was such 
a condition of society that it was found1 
necessary to kill off the great majority of 
mankind because of their wickedness.

If this explanation is correct, the 
of Lilith opens a field in which the 

imagination can revel, 
woman whose name alone has been pre- 

Whence came she?

vpersonage.
m

-
jPATRIOTISM.

immwM
her hand

Patriotism, like charity, ought to begin 
■at home. It ought not to stop there by 
any means, but when the people are told 
that the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
an exhibition of love and affection for 
Great Britain, they are not unlikely to 
think that it he would look less across 
the Atlantic and more across thé conti
nent, which is spanned by the Dominion, 
he might devise ways and means of con
tributing more to the . permanent proe^ 
perity of Canada than his scheme of 
British preference will. No one denies 
that times have been good in .Canada 
during the last year or two. The re
vival which was manifest all over the 
world was very • strongly felt here, and 
every industry in the country received 
an impetus. We are glad to feel able 
to think that the time is yet in the future 
when the tide will turn and depression 
succeed good times. Our criticisms of 
the course of the Laurier ministry in this 
regard is that the Premier and his col
leagues failed to grasp the necessity of 
taking advantage of the period of confi
dence and expansion to inaugurate such 
lines of domestic policy as would attract 
■capital and population to the undeveloped 
parts of the Dominion. Mr. Sifton tried 
his prentice hand at an immigration 
scheme, but not even his warmest ad
mirers contend that his experiment with There seems 
Galicians and Doukhobors has been a the way of an 
success. In a couple of generations powers as 

i these people may make excellent Cana- approaenmg the Chinese question. Ger- 
dians, bnt we will all be dead by that many's proposal that the persons guilty 

We may be told that we expect, of the attacks upon foreigners shall first
be given up does not meet with much 
approval, not because it is unreasonable, 
but because it seems to he impracticable. 
Germany very naturally feels specially 
sore against China, for her minister at 
Pekin was assassinated, and national 
digfiity seems to compel her to take a 

too much for the more determined stand than any of the 
other powers. If she stood alone, no 

all we express any opinion as government1 would venture to say a word 
j* of credit attaching to the ttf deter her from taking any course that 

matter of the South Afri- seemed expedient, but unfortunately for 
These questions are any nation desiring a free hand in China, 

ail the rest of the world is deeply con
cerned as to the manner in which a 
settlement is reached.

over a sewing machine.

ISlSil
Investment Agency. Limited.

vill Id cosdt?” asked the beauty, 
tings,” he said. «

tglg id,” she answered, 
sne gave him a photograph and the next 

day he returned with the crayon and a 
proposal of marriage.

“I vas stag on your ptgture before I sees 
you.” he said.

“I am stug on you now.” she responded, 
and the pair were then and there engaged. 
That lasted two months, then as the girl’s 
cousin with whom she lived forbade the 
match, they planned an elopement. She 
stole out of the house yesterday morning 
and both ran to the Etesex Market police

Marry us kervick. marry us kervick.” 
demanded Pushky to Roundsman Casey, of 
the court squad, as breathless, they entered 
the room. Casey heard their story and 
hurried them before Magistrate Màyo. who 
tied the knot in short order. There were 
many witnesses, but only Casey, the pro
tector, was allowed to kiss the bride.

......
porters of the government concede has 
been inadequate to the demands of the 
province, bàsed upon its Contributions to 
the federal revenue, and by no means
in keeping with its importance in rela
tion to British Columbia and Canada as 
a whole. Therefore we may reasonably 
ask the people of this district to declare 
by their votes that they are not satisfied 
with the treatment that has been ac
corded to them, and to elect candidates 
opposed to the government, for the rea
son, if for nothing else, that it is timely 
to express disapproval of the policy ot 
the Laurier government so far as it r^ 
latea to this province.

This is not a sectional appeal. If we 
do not look after our own interest, who 
will? It is useless to expect the East
ern provinces to fight our battles if we 
will not do so onreelvee. The silence of 
the Liberal convention on this great sub
ject is the strongest possible argument 
against that convention's candidates.

m: v
ti :
1E

SALT SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences ; dally communica
tion with Victoria; good fishing and «hoot
ing; only $1,400. Apply 40 Gove 

t. B.C. Land & Investment 1

Ü 'X

rament
Agency.Limited.ever

!NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
40 Government street. • B.C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.

ESQUÏMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
About 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of five acres each; 
easy terms. Full particulars at 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

h<y
WANTED—ACTIVE MAN, OF GOOD 

character to deliver and collect in Victoria 
for old established manufacturing whole
sale house. $900 a year, sure. pay. Honesty 
more than experience required. Our refer-

-o ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites. Just opposite naval recreation 
grounds, about 1% acres; cheap In orêer 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited.

$900 a
THE WESTMINSTER FAIR.

The annual fair at New Westminster 
will be opened on October 2nd, and con
tinue until the 5th. It is likely to be an 
occasion of more than usual interest. 
The people- of Victoria ought to make an 
effort to attend the Fair in large num
bers, not only because they will have an 
opportunity afforded _ them of acquiring 
much information of value as to the 
capabilities of the province from an agri
cultural and stock-raising point of view, 
but because it will promote friendly rela
tions between the two cities. New 
Westminster is a very pleasant place to 
visit. Its situation is attractive and 
the accommodations are good. If visit
ors to the Fair do not wish to remain 
in the city over night, they can go to 
Vancouver, which ia only a short ride 
away, with an excellent tram service, 
one of the finest indeed in the world.

This Fair is an educator. Not very 
many people really understand what this 
province can do in the way of agricul
ture and fruit-raising. The display is 
certain to be a revelation to the majority 
of visitors. We once more express the 
hope that Victoria will be well repre
sented.

■peg .
ence, any bank In the city. Enclosed se'f- 
addresed stamped envelope. -Manufactur
ers. Third Floor. 334 Dearborn
cage

Street. Chi-\i
-o- VGORDON HEAD—Part of section. 84 Vic

toria district; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch, $525; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
O. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

Burroughs—I’m off for California; got 
a good job out there. Good-bye, old 
man; I’ll never be able to express to you 
all I owe you for your many little kind
nesses.

Lenders—Well, you might try a money 
order or a cheque.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

I-
THE CHINESE SITUATION.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICtS- 
About TOO acres, within fire miles from 
post office, 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil; or will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. *

• j
to be much difficulty in 

agreement among the 
to the best method of

$

Properties For Sale By the B.C 
Land & Investment Agency 
LtiL, 40 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C.

ilname LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B.O. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

Who was thistime.
"too much, and that the country ought to 
|fe satisfied with the good name gained 

Âin the Mother Land by reason ot British 
.'•'J p$JJtprence, and the fame acquired for

•P. * £ ada by our boys in South Africa.
_*9* are doubtless very good things.
5 sWll not discuss to-day whether or

Bgs w&ftfe paying
S'resulting from British prefer-

.sa wing 
amusement.11 aserved td. us?

What was she? In the absence of any
thing better, it may be suggested that 
Adam was the representative of man as 

By some

PRESS COMMENT-
DEWEY’S ARCH

It Is Becoming Delapidated 
ger to New Yorker

From New York Times.
President Guggenheimer iss 

ment yesterday to the effe 
would ask the municipal re
direct that the Dewey arch 
Square be removed. In hie 
President Guggenheimer says 

“The continuance of thé 
present condition not mly c 
grave interference with the 
Fifth avenue and on Broad 
has also been reduced *y the 
other inevitable conditions t 
ou s, a delapidated, and a me 
estate.”

It is not expected that there 
opposition to this plan. 1 
$2,000 was appropriated a sh 
to improve the appearance < 
-and of this sum $1,2 X) has 

Secretary Nicoll, of the cl 
•raittee for a permanent navt
^<“MrdaGuggenheimer\s acti 
what of a surprise toj^. Tt 
of the arch concerns m only i 
present arch influences the : 
gard to the permanent one.

note on Tuesday last, sayii 
missioner Kearney had saic 
present arch would be^ repair 
with the $800 remaining o 
fund the structure migh 
through the winter.”.

The fund collected for th 
arch amounts to $200,000. 
less than half of the amour 
construction. It is propose* 
■public meeting in a snort tin 
to the civic pride ofjthe pe 
York to make subscriptions 
arch can be completed as pi

HIGHLAND DISTRICT-Three 
sale in this district ; building 
from $1.600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

6farms for 
on each;

A CANADIAN UNIFORM.

Suggestion That Militia Should Be Dress- 
in Grey.

From Military Gagette.
The letter of a Montreal ex-command

ing officer, which appeared in the Gaz
ette a few weeks ago, advocating the 
adoption of a distinctive uniform for the 
Canadian militia force has been received 
with approval by the press of the Domin
ion. Grey seems to be the color most 
favored—khaki havipg dropped altogether 
out of eight. Tbére is no doubt that the 
present uniform contains nothing that is 
distinctively Canadian, if we except the 
maple leaf badge, which would not be 
noticed by one person out of a thousand. 
Now that the British authorities are 
likely to make a change from the historic 
red of the infantry—except for cere
monial occasions—it is probable that the 
Canadian militia department, following 
the war office lead, as usual, may be pre
vailed upon to clothe our force in a uni
form that will stamp them as belonging 
to Canada. By the way, grey was the 
color of the uniform of the Loyalist 
troops during the rebellion of 1837, sq 
that in adopting that color we are only 
coming back to an old order of things.

.evolved from lower types, 
strange process of nature, divinely 
directed, he stood forth as the highest 
type of created things, as something 
made in the very image of the Creator. 
For a consort he was compelled to seek 
a daughter of the lower races by which 
he was surrounded. Then Ever was

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not in
cluded la this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orehard, etc.; good build
ings, $15,000; can arrange to purchase 

Implements, etc. Apply 40mSI
4 COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham itreet)— 

one acre oftwo-story dwelling; ( 
ground; conservatory; $6,000; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
ft Investment Agency. Limited.

Fine live stock.
Government street. B.C. Land ft 
ment Agency. Limited.

;the, principal one, namely, 
ySy^patriotiem has not led 
ïîatejjthe need of the in-

evolved, the latest and fairest type of 
created things, and she was given to 
Adam as a more fitting companion than 
the weird creature who had been his 
consort. If you like to think the matter 
out on these lines, there is nothing to 
prevent; bnt study it as you will, make 
all the research that is possible, and 
Lilith will remain among the greatest of 
mysteries.

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear
ed and fenced. Bam. Ready for cultiva
tion. $1,800. B.C. Land ft Investment

_Ageney .Limited.______________________ _
TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue, good 

building site. $500. B.C. Land ft Invest- 
ment Agency. Limited.__________________

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear
ed and fenced. Nice building site. B.C. 
Land and Investment Agency. Limited.

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 
good locality, $1,800. Apply 40 Govern 
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

if
>pi -oafcpf the Great West. A feature of the case is the great de- 

pscoveries were aeçi- liberation displayed by Lord Salisbury. 
d$§1 if nerve is qeces- He does not appear to be in the least 

r rpent supporter hurry to say what he thinks best to be 
fchie friends by done. The telegrams contain a great 
tuition of that deal of speculation ae to his intentions, 

^^^aJuuWhat has but readers must remember that these 
ŸWest ? are prepared for American consumption, 
LaJwBt a negative and the people of the United States ex- 

Rcifred the build- pect to be told a great deal about public 
JasB MttWÏfc but matters, the truth of what is told not 

Trtem’ a very serious consideration as long
E$a^$r as the story is interesting.

The proposal of the Washington gov
ernment to withdraw all its troops from 
Çhina, except sufficient for a legation 
"guard, looks like a piece of weakness.

one can pretend to say that peace is 
in sight in China, and if military opera- 

tt^^SreSfS>v-^*MFïgrz,ni»?%nçyj^ha;’|fe again begun, a legation gnard 
gP^' ’will, tie ,ot no service whatever.

w would hRrd'y ext>ect the
l#5pP8' oAiother nations to defend her

di
We gather from reports received from 

different sources, that there is consider
able difference of opinion among the 
miners around Nanaimo as to Mr. Ralph 
Smith’s candidature.

ÏÆ A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FA^MS on 
the Mainland and especially in Fraser 
valley. 40 Government street.
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

B. C. ;a. %
1 ■

!b ft
DENMAN ISLAND-160 acres, giving ev:. 

deuce of cool. $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Land ft Investment 
Agency. Limited.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—8-roomed house, mod
ern In every respect; 1 acre of land, ont- 
bnlldlngs, etc., etc., $5,600.______________

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Four very cheap lot* 
off Esqnlmalt road, a bargain: will sell 
separately. B.C. Land and Investment 
Agency, Limited.___________

Of
The Times says the tariff hae been re

duced one-third and not one-fourth, “as 
the Colonist says.” Our friend is inac
curate again. The tariff has not been 
reduced one-third, and the Colonist never 
said it hâd been reduced one-fourth.

o5? lorn
IT MAKETH NOT ASHAMED.

“Hope maketh not ashamed,” said a 
shrewd observer and profound philoso
pher, whose opinions on things relating to 
life would attract the attention of the 
most worldly, if they appeared anywhere 
else than in the Bible. It is surprising 
how much people miss by not reading 
that time-honored, 
known book. They will wade through 
pages of some modern speculative philo
sopher, will wrestle with a book by Tol
stoi with all its abominations, will waste 
time on the speculations of notoriety- 
seeking ministers, who, for so much a

5?■v FORT STREKT-Part of the Heywood es
tate; just above Cook street; fine building 
sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 40 
Government street. B.C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

*-»

3# MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 
Hospital. 8 acres, all cleared: will sell in 
single acreage; extremely cheap ; good 
bylldlng site. _________ÜIÉHbs ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-storr 

one acre land: grand view; 
erms. Apply 40 Government 

B.C. Land & Investment Agency.

ideny rcfdden
street’
Limited.

cnThe Cowichan fair was very success
ful and enjoyable. But the best part of 
it was the people. One may travel far 
and not find a more excellent lot of men, 
women and children than were present 
on the fair grounds yesterday. And the 
palm must be given to the children. No 
one need fear of the future of a province 
which produces such splendid boys and 
girls.

lot and four dwel- 
be sold to close an ^pros- JAMES BAY—Corner 

lings cheap. Must 
estate.

THEY TAX LIBERALLY.
t

COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dw'elling. $3,500. $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Applv 40 Govern 

ent street. B.C. Land A Investment 
geucy. Limited.

From Mall and Empire.
One reason why we are paying more taxes 

Is the fact that Mr. Fielding in the face of 
a rising revenue increased the sugar duties 
Instead of reducing them. Mr. Foster took 
off $3,500,000 of taxes and left the mone 
with the people the moment that the 
come from customs began to grow. When 
the new Liberals talk about surpluses they 
are really boasting of their taxing power.

but incompletely ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
two story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain, either singly or together. Apply 
B. C. Land and Investment Agency. 40 
Government street.

~Manv other farms In all parts of the prov- 
lnce too extensive for publication. Call and 
get particulars. 40 Government ««reot. B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited. .,a

Ü
The iev

ln- RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap 
plv 40 Government street. B.C. Land A 
Investment Agency, Limited._ _ _ _ _ _ _ k v. •
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sharp to?f and throw off h« antago^ <te^^«tiement rwin EwteraJ^
S^hfrip^t^at^ata otSdkbo ut New Yorkcity. - 
aL=amr=eaSreto wrecking her antag- t-

The Bailey fell back, but did not for an <*t£e t^^X/ation™à^MOMSk^TThê 
instant atop her engmest She held her f^Yorkwtv‘lement'had^poured np the nose within ten feet of the churning New York ^ of ^ Mohvawk^
wheel of the Canadian. By this tune Hudson to tne ^ th t
the wood on both waa running low. The and thence throng 
Canadian stopped at the first pile. The ™^^nt ^ Btte,fched down the St 
BaUey passed her and ran to the next Law^rt to Lake Champlain, completely

‘k.Ktame Snr no the state, west of the Sneqnehannas, was as 
.Tbe ^naeed to onsh 7et Entirely without inhabitants. Irani,

tuj”’ ^ut titc rL_.iL ahead8 of -her ^and «rants had travelled across the southern
“5 a??aL^i0L,ntoo! ^îrenewL The half of the state andi settled in a body toe old lmttle for place-^renewed. The abQnt the lorkg ^ ^ Ohio river. The 
Canadian agam slowly gained, imd when ^ ot Pittsburg was in this period.

«ot ^on^-de-the ^Uey wheel^ to had changed ,but little, hut
starboard and was agam eoUdly hooked North Caro]ina waa now fairly populat- 
uP°uthe guards ofttm(>nadja^gettmg ^ {he m(mntain region having been 
her grip a little astei a anr^the nearly all reclaimed to the service of man. 
tion. ** ™J8 h r v-, The settlements in Northern Kentuckyboats puffed and cloned while the pas- hftd spread ^thweat across the state, 
sengere frantically y • , and even into Tennessee, forming a junc-

“How do you lÿe me Bailey now ? tion with the little settlement on the 
“Pump it into her. • Cumberland river. The group thus
“Shove her into the bank. formed had extended down the Ohio to
The drift soon made it obvious that tne ^he junction with the Cumberland, and 

Bailey was being elowly pushed into the acroSB the Ohio river, where may be 
left bank and the Canadian s stem was noted the beginning of Cincinnati, 
being swung more and more out into the Other infant settlements appeared in 
stream. The bank came nearer, rhe the census of one hundred years ago. On 
Canadian was now heading almost direct the east side of the Mississippi river was 
toward the bank, and was crowding the a strip of settlement along the bluffs of 
Bailey upon the rocky bar. One supreme the Yazoo bottom. Above this, on the 
effort on the’ part of each and the end weat side, the census of 1800 showed the 
came. The Canadian s nose went crash’ beginning of St Lottie, not at that time 
ing into the rocks and driftwood and the within the United States^ and across the 
Bailey was thrown broadside upon the rjveT an adjacent settlement in what was 
bar. Lt was a critical moment. The up- then known as Indian Territory, 
roar was silenced and every sound could The growth of the settlements was 
be heard as the engines were stopped and much retarded between the census of 
then both began to slowly back. 1790 and that of 1800 by the hostility
„ The Bailey got off first, but drifted 0f the Indian tribes. In Georgia espec- 
some distance down the stream before she ially the large and powerful tribes of 
could get headway against the current, the Creeks and the Cherokees stubbornly 
The Canadian ' shook her bow loose and opposed the progress of population, 
gave a shrill whistle of defiance as she During the decade Vermont, formed 
swung out into the stream and again took froin a part of New York, had been ad- 
the lead. She was soon lost around az mitted to the Union; also Kentucky and 
bend in the river and was not seen again Tennessee, formed from the “territory 
until White Horse was reached, where south of the river Ohio.” Mississippi 
she arrived about three hours ahead of Territory had been organized, having, 
the Bailey. . . however, very different boundaries from

The fight was called a draw. A bat- what is known later as the state of that 
tie royal had- been fought and no great name, while the “territory northwest of 
damage had been done. The Canadian, the Ohio had been divided, and Indiana 
although having somewhat the best of Territory organized from the western 
the struggle, was so badly damaged that portion/»
no victory was claimed. T>r.T,ÜT>a>a From the first United States census to 

GUS BOBihUlo. the eleventh, a period of one hundred 
years, the population of the United States 
grew from 3,929,214 to 62,622,250, while 
the century witnessed such an immense 
spread Of settlement that the original 
239,935 square mies of the Union in
creased to 1,947,280, and an average in 

of 32.16 to the square mile ob- 
The unsettled area within the

CONCERNING BAKING POWDERS.
Report of the Inland Revenue Depart

ment-Chief Analyst Recommends 
That Sale of Alum Baking Powders 
Be Stopped. Vf ;

Racing onThe Saanich
Agriculturists

rtVX?TS§>Bcai*<,tan'dndbatoSL* *7t 
fr cent. Apply 40 Government street. 

Land & rn-eestment Agency. Limited.
MENZIES AND NIAGARA 8T8—Ons 
. *3,500: easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
nent street. BiC. Land * Investment bey. Limited.

Yukon River NOTICE.
I

The Inland Revenue Department has 
issued its report on Baking Powders 
(Bulletin No. 68). It contains analyses 
of 156 samples of powders bought of 
dealers and manufacturers in the Do
minion, 85 per cent, of which are found 
to be alum mixtures. In view of the 
large proportion of this class of powders, 
Chief Analyst Mactarlane recommends 
that legal proceedings be taken against 
parties selling them, cm the ground that 
they are nnhealthful articles of food, 
and believes that their sale will be con
demned by the courts.

The analyses were made by the Assist
ant Analyst, Mr. A. McGill, who fully 
discusses the injurious nature of alum 
in baking powders. Mr. McGill adds: 
“ In my last report I expressed 
viction, based on experimental evidence, 
that alum in baking powders is danger
ous to health. The large mass of evi
dence since accumulated has more 
strongly Convinced me of thè correctness 
of that opinion. My personal opinion is 
decidedly against the use of alum. The 
health of a nation is too serious a matter* 
to be imperilled lightly, and if it be im
possible to secure prohibitory legislation, 
it is desirable that manufacturers of 
alum powders should be required to state 
the contents on the packages.”

Professor Ruttan, of McGill College, 
Montreal, who made a aeries of experi
ments on the digestibility of bread baked 
with alnm powders, is quoted as follows: 
“ The unanimous verdict of my experi
ments is that alnm powders introduce 
into a form of food of universal use, 
agents which are detrimental to the 
functional activity of the digestive fer
ments. They must therefore be preju
dicial to health, and the only course is 
to carefully avoid them.

Following are names of baking pow
ders containing alum sold in this vicinity, 
given in the Analyst’s report.
BAKING POWDERS CONTAINING 

ALUM.

Description of LlvelyContest Be
tween Steamers Canadian 

and Bailey.

TO DEALERS IN COAL AND WOOD.
SEPARATE Sealed Tenders will be reed* 

ved by the undersigned up to noon of Wed* 
nesday, 10th October, for supplying 100 
tons or more (2.240 pounds per ton) of She 
best hard lump coal for steam furrmee. 
screened sack coal and washed nut coal, to 
be Inspected and approved of, and 100 
cords or more of good quality split fir cord* 
wood. The coal and wood to be delivered 
and stored in the Boiler-room of the Parlia
ment Buildings, James Bay, at the Law. 
Courts, Bastion Square, or at Government 
House, as may be directed. The 
tendering must state the price per ton foe 
coal and the name of the mine, and pec 
cord for wood, and the contractor will he 
required to furnish satisfactory security 
for the faithful performance of the 
tract.

Thirty-third Annual Exhibition of 
the Society Now In Full 

Swing.

'HAM STREET (near Cook atreetV— 
00x120; cottage six rooms, *1.100; ptlonally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov 

sent street. B.C. Land & Investment Limited.cy.

ARA STREET—1% lots and 2-story 
ling. $1,500; exceptionally easy terms. 

It 40 Government street. B.O. Land 
^vestment Agency, Limited.

Sensational Story of How They 
Fought Like Bulldogs for 

First Place.

Horae Races, Chopping Contest 
and Special Features For 

To-day.STREET (above Douglas)—Lot 
a», 3-story brick and basement. 
20; well located for factory of any 
; only $10,000: exceptionally 
l8‘ , 4pP,y 40 Government street, and & Investment Agency. Limited.

b" From the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. personYesterday, which was the first day of 
the Saanich agricultural exhibition, was 
marked by the entry of a great num
ber of exhibits in the various classes of 
fruits, grains, roots, etc, and to-day it 
is expected that the capacity of the stalls 

will be taxed to their utmost

To read of prize-fighting between men, 
or dog fighting, or of rooster fighting, is 
nothing uncommon, but to see a combat 
between two large stern-wheel river 
steamboats is a rare occurrence, and one 
which but few people have ever wit
nessed. Such a combat is a most thrill
ing and exciting experience, and, having 
been a passenger on a fighting steamboat 
Of this character a few days ago, an ac
count may be interesting.

During September the steamboat traf
fic np and down the Yukon river and 
other rivers from White Horse to Daw
son has been very extensive, and several 
companies have vied with each other for 
the larger share of that remunerative 
traffic.

The Yukon and rivers that form a con
tinuation of it dose in October, the ice 
rendering it impassable to naviga
tion after the 15th of that month; 
sequently as many trips as possible are 
made, and the distance of nearly 500 
miles against swiftly running water is 
made in about four days and nights. 
Boats leave Dawson for up-river within 
a few hours of each other, and the fast
est and best equipped boats get most of 
the business.

On September 16, at 10 a.m., the 
stem-wheel steamer S. S. Bailey pulled 
out from Dawson for White Horse. At 
10 p. m. of the same day the Canadian 
started for the same destination. The 
two boats have about the same speed, 
the Canadian, however, being much the 
larger of the two and more powerful, 
with over 225 pounds pressure of steam. 
The Bailey, a smaller boat, uses only ITS 
pounds of steam.

The supply of fuel is furnished by 
wood-cutters at various places along the 
banks of the river, and as it is necessary 
to keep the boats plentifully supplied, 
they wood up two or three times a day.

The Bailey pulled out in good trim 
with about 50 passengers. After stem
ming the current for about a day and a 
half, a heavy smoke was seen coining 
in the rear. The river being very 
crooked, the approaching steamer did not 
appear in sight for a few hours after 
the smoke was seen, and then proved to 
be the Canadian. The two boats carry 
the mail and" are both noted for their 
speed, their records for the trip being 
about equal.

The Rink rapids were safely passed by 
the BaUey, and a few miles further up 
the Five Finger rapids had to be 
stemmed, which necessitated the nse of a 
wire cable attached to the boat. The 
upper end of this cable is fastened to a 
deadman far above the rapids, the lower 
end being attached to the capstan on the 

This arrangement, combined

feme boSrS:
lits; easy terms. Apply 40 Governn- 
t 8trte.t- . Land & Investmentpey. Limited.

my con-

con-

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.and pens jJppiiipE .■■■i .

to accommodate the showing of live 
stock, the time of entry for competition 
closing this morning at 9 o clock.

installed in the 
decided improvement 

over former years; particularly is this the 
case in the sections devoted to fruit The 
long lines of tables, whereon are display
ed the hundreds of samples of apples, 
present a most pleasing and withal 
"‘teeth-watering” appearance. Specta
tors are religiously excluded from enjoy
ing the judges’ privilege of sampling this 
toothsome-looking trait, but if outward 
and visible signs are any ere tenon of in
ward goodness, then must the Saanich 
Peninsula be able to boast of producing 
apples far superior to any imported, 
fruit of this character to offer th 

V limited apple-eating pnbUc, the Saanich 
A. farmers must have a gold mine of thei*

X<^r

V’

icy. Limited.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department.
. Ylctarla, B. C.. 28th September. 1900.So far, the exhibits as 

main hall show ahD STREET—Good 2-story house andeajpwass
IT ONSTREET—Two-story dwelling PROVINCIAL BOARD OP HEALTH, 

British Colombia.

- regulations for the detection 
and treatment of a dis

ease known as bubon- 1
IC PLAGUE.

Approves by Order of His Honor the Llee- 
tenant-Governor In Council, dated 

the 6th day of September, 1900.

MO? «£? bn.1,o£bo£
•• ThU is cheaper than paying rent. 
»y 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
ivestment Agency. Limited.

con-

With
e un-URE STREET—Five-roomed cottage 

^2x120 for $1,800; easy terms. 
My.40 Government street. B.C. Land 
bvestment Agency. Limited.

::

_ „ing to the ravages of the cut-worm 
during the past summer, the offerings of 
roots, etc., are naturally not as exten
sive as in former years, and some of 
the giant mangolds, etc., show the mark
ings only too eloquent of the pests. The 
display of grains and seeds is quite up 
to the average in quality, and taken all 
together, may be fairly said to represent 
the grain-growing capacity of this, Vic
toria’s nearest granary.

-Some bottled fruits, which adorn the 
tables, to the eye, are simply perfect— 
the cherries, berries, etc., being without 
a blemish, and of irreproachable color. 
Of home-made bread, there is an ample 
supply, nor must the installation of gold
en-hue d butter be overlooked. In fact, 
the two exhibits—each so tempting in it
self—are rendered doubly so when dhown 
in such close proximity. And while evi
dently experts in the homely arts of 
bread and butter making, the fair sex of 
Saanich are quite up-to-date in the more 
ornamental, yet useful, field of, fancy 
work. Patch-work quilts, crochet lace, 
silk embroidery and the< ever-present 
Berlin-wocd work, and the ever-present 
quantities and ot such quality as reflect 
infinite credit upon the artistic taste and 
application of the ladies of the peninsula.

Altogether the Saanich show this ^èar 
is well worth an inspection, and it is a 
pity that more Victorians (although their 
patronage is liberal) do not avail them
selves of these festive occasions to re
new acquaintances with their bucolic 
neighbors. The roads throughout the 
district are in the very best condition, 
and a drive from the city to the show 
grounds is an ideal outing. Nor is it 
too far for even the bicyclist, as the 
thousands of shady notiks en route af
ford delightful resting places. The fer
mera of Saanich have gone to a great 
deal of trouble in preparing their exhi
bition this year, and are deserving of 
all the support and encouragement which 
Victorians can give. Special trains will 
be run on the V. & S. railway to-day, 
viz., at 7 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 2 p.m., aqd 
7:30 p.m. ^ . ,There will be horse races, etc., to-day, 
commencing at 3 p.m., as follows :

1. Running race, for Indian horses on
ly; one-half mile. 1st prize, $5; 2nd, $2.

2. Running race, for farmers’ horses 
only; amateur riders, qualifications to be 
left to the committee; three to start; disi 
tance, one-half mile, in heats best 2 in 
.3. 1st prize, saddle and bridle, given 
by Wade & McKeon.

3. Running race, 1 mile, open to all. 
Purse, $25; entrance feet, $2.50, to be 
added; five to enter, three to start. 1st 
prize, 70 per cent, of total purse; 2nd, 
30 per cent.

4. Sweepstakee, trotting race, for bug- 
gy horses. Entrance, $5.

Other features will be:
1. Ladies’ bicycle race, one-half mile. 

1st prize, $3, given by Victoria District 
Farmers’ Institute.

2. Log chopping contest. Entrance. 
"50 cents; three to enter or no prize. 1st 
prize, $10; 2nd, $5.

3. Sawing contest, for two men. 1st 
prize, No. 1 cross-cut saw, given by W. 
M. LePoer Trench, Esq.

4. Greasy pig catching contest.
5. Best lady driver. 1st prize, $3. giv

en by Victoria District Farmers’ Insti-
'“it’is expected that the log chopping and 

contests will afford infinite

1. All sick Chinese or Japanese must send 
or give notice of their illness to the Health 
Officer or Police Constable In the district 
where such Chinese or Japanese reside.

2. Physicians in attendance
ment Agency, Limited.' " ° In"

WHITE STAR- 
WEST END—..... • • •
M”™’StheDyL Gibson Co.. Winnipeg.

GOLD STANDARD. ...Contains Alum. 
Manf. bv Codville & Co.. Winnipeg. Man.
BLUE RIBBON........... Contains Alum.
Manf. by the Blue Ribbon Mfg. Co.. Wln-
GOlÎ)É'NMCROWN... .Contains Alum. 
Manf. bv W. Tufts & Bon, Vancouver B.C.
MAGIC......... ..... ............Contains Alum.

Manf. by E. W. GUlett. Toronto. Ont.
REGAL............................Contains Alum.
Manf. >» Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Toronto. Ont.
PURITY....................  Contains Alum.
Manf. by Purity Baking Powder Co., To

ronto. Ont.
OCEAN WAVE 
Manf. bv Hamilton Coffee & Spice CO., 

Hamilton, Ont.
KITCHEN QUEEN—
JUBILEE—...................... Contain Alum.
HALLONQUIST’S CREAM-
Manf. bv F. F. Dally & Co., Hamilton. Ont.
CLIMAX......................... Contains Alum.
Manf. by R. Ralston & Co.. Hamilton. Ont.

Contain Alum.

on sick Chi- 
or- JaP8neae «hall notify the Health 

Officer or Chairman of the Local Board of 
Health In Municipalities; or, if In an out
lying district, the Government Agent must 
be notified. Such notification should state 
the cause of Illness and the condition of the 
glands throughout the body of the sick per
son, and should be delivered to the Health 
Officer, Chairman of the Local Board of 
Health or Government Agent, as the case 

he, ,at the earliest possible opportu
3. In City Municipalities the Medical 

Health Officer shall be notified within six 
hours of the death of any Chinese or Japa
nese, by the person on whose premises such 
death occurred, or by some relation or per
son having charge of the person so dying.

4. In Rural Municipalities, the Medical 
Health Officer, or the Chairman or Secre
tary of the Local Board of Health must be 
notified within six hours of such death; and 
in outlying districts, the Government Agent 
or Police Constable shall be notified within 
twelve hours after such ****** or as soon 
after as possible. Certificates as to the 
cause of death must be signed by the 
Health Officer In Municipalities, and in out
lying districts bv the Government Agent or 
some person duly authorized by him.

5. Any person violating any provision of 
these regulations shall be liable, upon sum
mary conviction before any two Justices of 
the Peace, for every sncji offence, to a fine 
not exceeding one hundred dollars, with or 
without costs, or to Imprisonment, with or 
without hard labor, for a term not exceed 
lng six months, or to both fine and impris
onment, In the discretion of the convicting 
court.

faring^sonth! and ,ot’ 64 ^
O, *100 down.... „ on a good street; priceoo, »ioo down, balance on easy terms, 
ly 40 Government street. B.O. Land 
nvestment Agency. Limited. [L.S.] HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIBRE. 

CANADA.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace ol God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland. Queen, Defender of the Faith. 
&c., Ac., Ac.

AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
o-story building, containing two stores. 
*00 to responsible tenant, only *2.500. 
>ly 40 Government street. B.C. Land Investment Agency, Limited.

o
WHERE Are THE SKEPTICS?

In spite of all the evidence published In 
the dally press, and even In spite of the 
teettmony of your best friends, you may 
still be skeptical regarding the unusual vir
tues of Dr. Chase's Ointment. Nothing 
short of an actual trial will prove to you 
beyond the possibility of doubt that Dr. 
Chase's- Ointment is an absolute cure for 

A single box will be sufficient to 
u as enthusiastic as your neighbor 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for lt s 
cure von.

ERY" STREET., . „ „ Beacon Hill—Fnlllot and good 2-atory dwelling, *2.100. 
is cheap. Apply 40 Government 

ted Land & Investment Agency.
Contains Alnm. density 

tained.
United States is now probably less thtin 
10,000 square miles.

To all to whom these Presents shall come. 
—Greeting.piles, 

make yo 
In praising 
certain to

rrp3E!s*§

id & Investment Agency, Limited.

A PROCLAMATION. 
D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.o

The well known strengthening properties 
of Iron, combined with other tonics and a 
most perfect nervine, are found In Carter’s 
Iron Pills, which strengthen the nerves and 
body, ind improve the blod and complexion

WHEREAS, by section 24 of the “Game 
Protection Act, 1898,” lt Is enacted that 11 
shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor 
In Connell, on good cause shown, to remove 
the disabilities as to the shooting of pheas
ants and quail of any variety in the pro
vince, and to declare within what periods 
and limits the said birds may be shot:

And whereas. His Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council, by Order in Council 
dated the 19th day of September, 1900. has 
ordered that the disabilities as to the 
shooting of cock pheasants and quail be re
moved with respect to North and South 
Victoria, Esquimau and Cowichan Electoral 
districts, Vancouver Island, for the yionthe 
f October, November and December, 1900: 
It is hereby ordered and declared that it 

shall be lawful to shoot cock pheasants and 
quail within the North and South Victoria. 
Esquimau and Cow.lchan Electoral Dis
tricts, Vancouver Island, during the months 
of October, November and December. 1900. 

In Testimony Whereof We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
and the Great Seal of the said Province 
to be .hereunto affixed;

Witness, the Honorable Sir Henri Gus 
tave Joly de Lotblnlere. K. C. M. G.. 
Lieutenant-Governor of Our said Pro
vince of British Columbia, In Our City 
of Victoria, In Our said Province, this 
nineteenth day of September. In the 
year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and In the sixty-fourth year of 
Our reign.

By command.

TV BLOCKADE, PORTS.

Russians Announce Their Intention to 
Close Chinese Harbors.

I
toDERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 
land; all under cultivation; beautiful 
[den; well stocked with fruit; flowers L?ira.de sea frontage: only 15butes walk from Fort street car; or 
l be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
[Government street. B.C. Land & In- [tment Agency. Limited. .
t BAY—3^, acres, cleared; very pretty 
txLx APPly *0 Government street, POO $200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
p. Land & Investment Agency. Ytd.

-o- ■o
AN IRRIGATION DANGER

The Use of Water in the American 
Desert Has Unexpected Results.

IMMENSE ELECTRIC POWER.
Wheel-Pit Being Constructed at Niagara 

For the Turbine Machinery.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—The Russian 

naval staff announce that it is proposed 
blockading all Chinese naval ports in con
sequence of the hostile attittide of the
î^^ui^Nrom^he^a^^uadto^ eaVrrLg,?,m:g,orTmrteSreag:ra^^eawS:

to protect transports. ,, derful effects of Irrigation In the far West-
The general of staff announces that crn states. The first cost was great, but 

Russian troops are massing around Kir- was claimed that the effect was ip turn 
in, in Manchuria, where there are o,uuu the desert Into a garden of wondrous fertl*

This cable delay gave the Canadian Chinese. . m ii « * ok **t7. producing enormous crops that would
the advantage o< running up yery close Pekin, Sept. 21, yia lakm, wept. zo. i never fall on account of lack of rain and
to the Bailey, which, after (getting the foreign ministers have addressed never 8p0H because of too much rain. There 
through, steamed off and put on a good notes to Prince Ching suggestmg the re- were many examples of success that seemed 
supply ol dry wgpd, and was soon a con- turn to Pekin of the Empress, Emperor 110 jQgtlfy such statements and many bellev-
siderable distance ahead. It was towards and court. The notes were informal j ed that the vast region formerly known as
evening when, at a long stretçb of the and were not written in a diplomatic ca- the Great American Desert would eventu- 
Lewis river, the Canadian was again pacity. The writers do not consider them becoming one of the most productive 
sighted. The pilots on the boats being binding upon, their respective govern- fanning districts In the United States. All 
brothers and each eager to get to White ments. Prince Ching undertook to de-1 that was required to accomplish this, they 
Horse first, prepared for a race. Orders liver the notes. I said, was plenty of capital to carry out lr-
were given now to the Bailey’s crew to Gen. Chaffee, discussing the probabil- rigation.
use their utmost efforts to keep ahead of ities to-day, said: “I do not believe that I But now a note of alarm Is being sound- 
' their competitor. ' any European monarch would enter the | e The lands which yielded such enorm-

It was getting dusk. The rain was camp of his aJlied enemies, and I doubt OQ8 cr0p8 0f vegetables and fruits when 
falling lightly, and the clouds above that the Empress Dowager will do eo. flrgt irrigated are again becoming deserts, 
promised a dark night. The Canadian It is generally conceded that the rester- It ig explained that the soil Is underlaid 
put up her lights, two in the bow and ation of the Chinese government is es- by deposits of alkaline salts which have ac- 
two in the stern. The bow lights, red sential. I have favored the withdrawal I cumulated for ages, and the water applied 
and green, could be seen far down the of the main allied force to Yang Tsun by irrigation dissolves

Clouds of sparks pouring out of and Tien Tsin, leaving 2,000 mixed brings them to the surface from quite a 
her high smokestack, assured the Bailey troops to guard the legations.” . J depth. As the water evaporates there is 
that they were out for a race. The open The United States legation has in its ieft behind a coating of salt which at first 
furnace doors sent a bright glare upon possession a subscription list of the Box- geems beneficial, enriching the land, but as 
the hills and heavy timber on each side ers, which shows the name of Prince time goes on and the salt In the soil in- 
0f the river. The searchlight of the Ching as having make three trobscrip- creases, the land is ruined by It.
Canadian was turned on, and the effect tions. The list was discovered by Mis- professor F. H. Newell, chief hydro- 
was grand in the extreme. sionary Wherry. The friends of Prince graptrer of the United States Geological

The Bailev out tin her lights and Ching dedare that he was coerced into survey, has Just returned to Washington
aThedn“|htnwa?noTS’ “ïbe ^ÏTÎs reported by the French that a ^“Tiew' wUh The wShto^ton cor”re«pon(l-

gate°of'^he'^UyfreOtherw'ise^everythüig j some*of^the^finest^artD8rÏÏd*1orSàr(lsll|n

ai? S Pekin, Sept. 22.-The Manhu ^1^»
had to be avlrted but on plunged the of Baron von Ketteler was tried by court Louse,” said Prof. NeweU “dug out of that 

■Railev0 One shrill whistle from the boat martial yesterday. No new evidence was homogeneous earth called loess, which is so 
to ouyr‘ rear Cto the wood-cuttera on the presented and the court decided that it fine that the cellar walla stand up without

aS eve/bodv Dassen- Business is improving and the people, first irrigated you get enormous crops, but

pounding along a quarter of a milein^^e NINETY-EIGHT PER CENT. great patches until finally his entire fields
rear, making t e P y Tt was There Is a fascination about big profits are overrun. I have seen beautiful orchards
bow as she cut the swift water. It wa a business man. But the conservative of apple, plum and almond ruined In th*s 
evident she was gaining on us. We had and cautlous trader prefers to have the way But Irrigationlsts are making consl- 
on our full steam, and could do no more. legaer per cent. of interest and the larger d / b, nrogress in fighting this tendency 
There was great excitement on the per cent, of safety In Wb. lnveat^e°t®: Th flrst reniedy is an abundant washing 
Bailey as the searchlight came closer There is no business man who j f th ‘ Tn Ào0d seasons water may beand closer, ^creasing the distauce he, Î-ThuST*£. tro-hfe in
tween us slowly but surely- .8 impossible and which offered ninety-eight Ruch quantities as to flush it out. Much
they were close on our stem. The river e„Pncps ,n a hondred of a rich profit. The also he accomplished by skill In lrrl-
was narrow, and they dare not try to Rtatlstlcg of cures effected by Dr. Piercer | the avoidance of over-irrigation, and
pass. We reached a wider point, and Golden Medical Discovery showtbat ninety- * • thi wbich oftentimes Injuresthe bow of the Canadian was pointed to eight per cent of cases of “weak lungs that Is soinctnmg^wn ^ Wmself
our right to pass us. The forms'»? physical weakness may be traced Then, certain plants are very greedy of
the engines, the heavy breathing of the J°™Jr“at^nf starvatlou saps the strength. Rlkall and take lt up faster than the irrl-
smokestack, and the splash of the waves ,fhe bodT lg just as much starved when tloIj brlngg lt to the surface. The best 
now brightened by the cabin lights, the stomach cannot extract nutrition from £ , f Bth| kiud lg the sweet clover
made a thrilling scene for the dramatic the food it receives as when there to no wmeoy m i q almogt to the height 
struggle. The passengers on the boats, food. “Weak lungs. „ br9î*p*11î1 V h „ single season. By cuttingwild L-ith excitement, were screarnmg ?^s^a*e ^“dfcal' DiMovery" supplies that it off frequently lt makes a fairly service-
and yelling at each other nourishment In its most condensed and as; nb!e torage piant, which fact, with Its

The Bailey was now making a supreme eimuahte form. It makes "weak lunge (aTorllbla effect opon the alkaU wUl result 
struggle, and it seemed for a few seconds strong, by strengthening the rtomach and cultivation to quite an extent In ro-that the Canadian could not pass us. organs of digestion which dlgert and dis- to ts on uvnim s The eagar beet
The river was narrowing, and closer and tribute the food, and by Increasing tlle “«J™ alkaU consumer, although It 
closer came tfie boats together. With a OWNTURY’S GBOWTH. must he Introduced before the ground gets
perfect bedlam on her decks, the sparks U ° I (00 heavily saturated. Aaparagoa would
flying by the millions and the engtoes • „ Nnw and a nr„hahiv take up a good deal of the saltsnorting and blowing, the Bailey wad Census of JJnlt^ Stotes^Now and a P^i'^gâtionis making great progress In 
being slowly pushed on to the shore- by Hundred Ye A-g ■ I tbe 'west* and what I regard as Its most
her big antagonist. The first census of the United States significant' recent development is the 1Irait was a supreme moment requiring The first censn- o ^ ^ 1790 I p*0Ted methods of pumping. It used to be
a desperate move. The Bailey made it. taken the **”* , .. * - thirteen considered Impracticable to pump water onShe turned her bow dead to starboard showed the l£i"na°fd ^6th“/“r- account of expense. Now. through electric 
There was a second of suspense and then states tnen exmiiug. aggregate, transmission of power, devices have beena crash and a hoarse grinding, and the SSSSrt rigged np by which the power of the falling
Bailey’s guards jumped square on top 3,929,214 The to 1 area as water In a stream will be used to raise to
of the guards of her opponent and there at that time was 239.935 ̂ ///^‘yèare the surface the water from wells. In the
she stock, her nose piercing the side and against 1,947,280 o e 7 flrgt place the water Is spread by means 0

There the Thp p0puiRtion was distributed almost of ditches over a ^th/enrth'Lhe^pump, Watts—Do yon really believe any one
entirely on the Atlantic seaboard, extend- It soaks down ^ t the t’nrnlghed by will ever invent a perfectly safe flyingtog,from the eastern boundary of Maine the power of whicn back agaln t0 machIne?
nearly. to Florida, and in the region j l he river, Hf -> . ,, d0 gerTice a sec- Potts—There are dozens of em now.

oft known as the Atlantic plain. Only a *he surface a atendtog the Irrigation They can’t get high enough to the air to
Places .*n the San ,oa- be in any danger.-Indianapohs Press.

From Montreal Star.From North American^
The greatest hole ever made in solid 

rock is being excavated at Niagara Fails. 
When it is completed, electricity for 
lighting and industrial purposes for miles 
around will he generated to it. The 
machines will actuate powerful .dypamos, 
the impulse of which will’ be felt to 
Buffalo, more than 25 miles away.

The excavation will be the new wheel- 
pit of the Niagara Falls Power Com
pany. It will be made under the influ
ence of the experience gained. by the 
scientists and artists who constructed

steamer.
with steam power, enables boats to face 
the rapids and steer clear of the rocks.

STARTING OF THE RACE.A.?Mrniacre'’ rieared; waterfront; 
Bite for bungalow; electric light and 
!r pipes running past premises: whole >unt or purchase money mfcy remain 

mortgage at 6 per cent.; *3,006. Ap- 
Gojvemment street. B.C. Land & merit Agency. Limited.

mi, i
■»

40
CHARLES J. FAGAN, M.D.

8 Secretary, Provincial Board of Health. 
By Command.SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor- 

acres, good modern dwelling, with ali 
aern conveniences; dallv communies- 
a with Victoria; good fishing and shoot- 
; only $1,400. Apply 40 Government 
nîtèd B,C* Land & Investment Agency.

ft J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary. 

Victoria, B. C„ September 8th, 1900.
s
8

the original pit. More than ten years 
ago the ground for the power tunnel was 
broken. The work progressed steadily, 
and now ten mammoth generators are 
almost constantly turning out an electri
cal current of 50,000 horse-power. Under 
this roof at present more electrical power 
to turned out than under any other roof 
in the world. Scores of factories have 
been built within the radius of the cur
rent, so that advantage might be taken 
of the cheap electricity. Many other 
industrial buildings are now being eject
ed in and around Niagara to receive fhe 
greater benefit of the gigantic power in 
construction by the Falls.

But the new pit will have an output 
of 55,000 horse-power, which will give 

; the company a total power of 105,000 
In the pit will be placed

:!TH SAANICH-Three or four very Dd farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
Government street. • B.C. Land & In- •tment Agency. Limited. i
UIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
font 230 acres, within five miles of 
»t office; blocks of five acres each; 
by terme. Full particulars at 40 Gov- 
nment street. B.C. Land & Investment tency. Limited.

NOTICE. 1
these salts and

river.
COURTS OF ASSIZE, Nisi Prias, Oyer 

and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery 
will be holden In the Court House, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the places and 
on the dates following, namely:—

City of Victoria, on the 2nd day of Octo
ber, 1900.

City of Vancouver, on the 2nd day of 
October, 1900.

Town of Clinton, on the 12th day of Octo
ber, 1900.

City of Nanaimo, on the 9th day of Octo
ber, 1900. l

City of New Westminster, on the 16th day 
of October, I960. Æ ^ .

City of Nelson, on the 16th day of October 
1900.

City of Vernon, on the 16th day of Octo-

c’ity of Kamloops, on the 23rd day of Oc
tober,’1900.

City of Revelstoke, on the 25th day of Oc
tober, 1900.

By Command,
A. CAMPBELL REDDIE, / 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.
Provincial Secretary’s Office,

15th June, 1900.

■6UIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
es, just opposite naval recreation 
rands, about 1% acres; cheap in order 
close an estate. Apply 40 Government 
■eet. B.C. Land & Investment Agency.

W. C. WELLS, 
Acting Provincial Secretary.ted.

DON HEAD—Part of section. 84 Vic
ia district; 10 acres; well adapted for 
all fruit or chicken ranch. $525; easy 
ms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

In the matter of the Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act and The Tramway 
Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900.

horse-power.
11 turbines of 5,000 horse-power each.
In the dynamo-room above 11 generators 
will be placed, with the same output 
capacity. The excavation is to be 190 
feet deep and 463 feet wide. The width 
between the walls and the turbine deck 
will be 16 feet. Above the deck the 
walls w^ill be channeled.

As the work is being done all of the 
castings necessary for the support of 
the girders and bracings are being placed 
into position. Many of these are al
ready in position, and the pit is now 80 
feet deep, and the drills, operated by 
compressed air, are moving constantly. 
In the air compressor plant there are 10 
100-horse-power boilers and four com-

It Is Becoming Dilapidated and a Dan- preCantions which the
ger to New Yorkers. builders are taking are, first, to guard

xv z. m,----  against flooding the pit by breakingFrom New York Times. th-Arnrh n water-bearing strata, /anc.President Guggenheimer issued a state- through i dynamfte charges for
ment yesterday to the effect that he J majj that the original pit
would ask the municipal assembly to blasting macMnery in it wm not be
direct that the Dewey arch on Madison . the explosions. In order that
"Square be removed. In his statement, W shaU be kept from flowing
President Guggenheimer says, in part: *ne w sideg of the pit, a brick

"The continuance of the arch in its throug e ^ incheg thick, is being
present condition not only constitutes a un ng ^ of the turbine deck, 
grave interference with the traffic on erec a at cour8es of the bricks will be 
Fifth avenue and on Broadway, hut it The in r ™ holes wm be made be- 
has also been reduced by the weather and hollow. " |[Pers0 ^at all inflowing 
other inevitable conditions to a danger- hind • the bottom of the
ons, a delapidated, and a most unsightly water wm De u aboTe the turbine
StItTs not expected that there will be any bbarge‘to'tarefully^eTaitoned before it is

set;, SÆÆ St tsLy&i. g?gg
to improve the appearance, of the arch, is enhanced by the impair theind ot this sum $1,200 has been spent. exP1”1®”,'?“U^e 0id pitSecretary Nicoli, of the citizens com- machinery in tt pto be joined by a 
•mittee for a permanent naval arch, said ^he two p t built 130 feet be-

-o-—. ”7* ,i\ s,.1* iKtr,what of a surprise to u< The demolition feet '““«^“^“ce which was built to 
of the arch concerns us only so far as the tunnel, or tall r > trom the old pit 
present arch influences the public in re- was made sufficientlygard to the permanent one. We received to the lower rive , rbine3 in the new
ffiESW « g:.,*;. ;■ > S
«tÆXEriV» ... -m s
fund the structure might be kept ,The tnrDines {rom th(, present inlet 
through the winter.” ceive their ÇP 7 feet long and 12

The fund collected tor the permanent " h hj ' order that the inlets tor
arch amounts to $200,000. This^sum is feet deep. , may be placed with-
less than half of the amount needed for, the ^htereuption from the flow in the construction. It is proposed to hold a I out interruption long has been
public meeting in a short time and appeal canal. a coffer d w new pit 
to the civic pride of the peopletof New built m *^ *that the new'turbines

NOTICE is ■ hereby given that The 
Lenora Mount Sicker Copper Mining 
Company, Limited, Non-Peraonal Liabil
ity, intends to build, équipé and operate 
a tramway commencing at a point at or 
near the Lenora mine; known ae lot 17, 
Chemainus District, Vancouver Island, 
the property of the Company,

Thence round the north end of Mount 
Sicker to a .point about five hundred 
yards from Westholme 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, in a 
southerly direction,

Thehce in an easterly direction to a 
point on Osborne Bay in section, twenty 
(20),; range three (3>, Comiaken District.

And also to build, construct, equip and 
operate a telephone in connection With 
the said tramway.

Sealed with the seal of the Company, 
at the City of Victoria, the 1st day of 
October, 1900.

'ORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— nit 700 acres, within five miles from 
1st office, 200 acres under cultivation: 
Mendid soil; or will sell in lots to suit 
archaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern* 
put street. B.C. Land & Investment kency. Limited. •

w

I
hE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
ished, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
od soli and level ground; cheap. Apply 
Government street. B.O. Land & In- 

stment Agency. Limited.
.sawing 
amusement. station on the

■F <h
DEWEY’S ARCH.HLAND DISTRICT—Three 

e In this district; bulldlni 
>m $1.600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern- 
mt street. B.C. Land & Investment 
fency. Limited.

farms for 
g on each: r

•CHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
î farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
es under cultivation, which yields very 
ivy crops; orehard, etc.; good bulld- 
s, $15,000; can arrange to purchase 
e stock, implements, etc. Apply 40 
vernment street. B.C. Land & Invest
it Agency. Limited.

W. W. BERBIDGE,
Secretary. -sâ

»
chim Valley, where, had the first settlers 
bored a well they would not have reached 
water by digging hundreds of feet. The 
soil has now become so water ^soaked by 
Irrigation that wells are easily made. In 
Fresno they are actually having to drain 
the land. It has been so much Irrigated.”

Fortunately the area of alkaline lands in 
Canada is comparatively small, and the Do
minion as a whole is so well watered that 
there Is little necessity for Irrigation. We 
have so many lakes and rivers that the 
evaporation Is sufficient to cause frequent 
rainfalls. Of course, dry seasons sometimes 
come, but we do not have year after year 
of drought.

But there Is a small port! 
ctlan Northwest Territories, where the con
ditions are somewhat similar to those pre
vailing in the Western Stages, where Irri
gation has been extensively practiced, and 
the suggestions of Prof. Newell may be of 
value to settlers In that section.

NOTICE.IDON HEAD ROAD—-11 acres, all clear- 
r and fenced. Barn. Ready for cultiva- 
bn. $1,800. B.C. Land & Investment 
kency. Limited.
O LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue, good 
kllding site, $500. B.C. Land & Invest- 
lent Agency. Limited._______________

NOTICE Is hereby given that the date of 
the holding of a Court of Assize. Nisi Pri
as, Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol 
Delivery, at the City of Victoria, has been 
postponed from the 2nd day of October, to 
the 7th day of November. 1900.

By Command.
W. C. -WELLS.

Acting Provincial Secretary.
Provincial Secretary’s Office.

21st September. 1900.

(UIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear- 
and fenced. Nice building site. B.C. 

.nd and Investment Agency. Limited.
^UIMALT ROAD—9-roomed house, mod- 
n in every respect; 1 acre of land, out- 
flldings, etc., etc., $5,600.___________ _
[UIMALT? ROAD—Four very cheap lota 

Esqulmalt road, a bargain ; will sell 
jarately. B.C. Land and Investment 
;ency. Limited.

jsn^of the Oana-

RO AD—Opposite
ospital, 8 acres, all cleared: will sell In 
lgle acreage; extremely cheap; good 
hiding site.______________
IBS BAY—Corner lot and four dwel- 
lgs cheap. Must be sold to close an 
;tateJ_____ ______________________ _

LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
vo story dwelling: will be sold as a great 
irgain, either singly or together. Apply 
. C. Land and Investment Agency, 40 
overnment street.

JubileeNT TOLMIE 1
[IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE i

IN NEWSPAPERS;
ANYWHERE AT ANYTIME ,

Call on or Write

j e.c. diie’s mmisaG agency ;
' 64 *65 Merchants’ Exchange •
! SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

1
rubbing up the planking.
Bailey hung and was fairly dragged 
along by the Canadian-. Both were still 
churning ahead, the Bailey pushing to 
keep from striking the left bank.

The Canadian tried to rid hereeif 
her bulldog antagonist, but without sue- 
eerie. Clinched in thto death grip they

tery
i fc

anv other farms In all parts of the prov- 
00 extensive for publication. Call and 

particulars. 40 Government «treat. B. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited. A
e t
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ATTACK ÏSiST*
The present Is a time when war 

pictures are In greater demand than 
ever. The conduct of the British 
sobers on the battleflelda has WON 
THE PLAUDITS of admiring 
tions. We have, at great expense, 
published four large, beautiful pic
tures, sise 20x24 on heavy, superfine, 
calendered paper. A picture -that 
will commend Itself and send a 
THRILL to the heart of 
TRUE Canadian Is the one
called ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA 

AT PAARDBBERG, there 
are literally hundreds of figures on 
this picture, the mountains or kop
jes stretching out Into the distance 
are swarming with men, while here 
and there a prostrate figure speaks 
only too well of the Boer riflemen. 
It was on this battlefield the GAL
LANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death 
unflinchingly. Indeed, lt is only too 
true, that many of those gallant 
hearts that beat «#> high when the 
CHEERING THOUSANDS bade 
them GOD SPEED as they sailed 
from Canada's shores, now He still 
forever In lonely graves on th» other 
side of the world under Africa* 
skies. TO EVERY CANADIAN 
HEART, T9 EVERY CANADIAN 
HOME, the deeds of their brave soi- 
soldier boys speak with an Irresist
ible THRILL OF PATRIOTISM 
AND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH
LANDERS AT THE BATTLE OF 
BELMONT, CHARGING THE 
BOER GUNS AT BLANDSLAAGTE 
AND THE CHARGE OF GENER
AL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE 
RETREATING GENERAL ORON- 
JE’S ARMY. These are all stir
ring pictures, and cannot fail to com
mend themselves to any one who w‘U 
examine them. They are RED HOT 
SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big 
profits. One agent sold 68 In one 
day. Sample and terms, 25cts. 
(None free); four for SOcts.; $1.75 per 
tioz.; 25 for $3.25; 50 for $6.00; 100 
for $11.00. Write today for a do
zen and make money. HOME NOV
ELTY MFG. CO., Box 518 (Dept. 153 
B) Chicago, Ill.
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t THE CITY❖
❖
❖ (From Los
❖

nearOn the tiptop of Point Loma, 
Dicjgo, has been founded the Uity of J
“(Truly is this a city of mystery 
tweird -and wondrous doing»—do 
-which make the honest country folk 
the Point Loma hillsides whi 
“Spooky” while citizens across the 
in Ban ÏMego town echo, Spooky.

How spooks, in their phantom s 
mMt revel in their eerie power!

About all that the average San Dr 
knows of this new city is that 1 
Lome has been chosen as headqua 
by the Universal Brotherhood; thati 
building is being done; that the l 

. is one more point of interest to the a 
¥ seeing tourist. Invariably comes 

comment, “Spooky.”
The old Point Loma hotel is nos 

Point Loma homestead. It is bein 
modeled, taking as near the fora 
castle as a rambling old frame bui 
can, by the addition of domes an 
outside coat of plaster, to xe®f“¥e ® 

Connected with the homestead or 
ocean tide is a circular building, i 
in three lets, with a great dome a 
topped by a sphere and turret, 
lower part is of plaster, tiie dome 
sphere of soft violet-colored glass. 

Under the lee of the homestead, 
, the chicks of a big white hen, is a 

ter of white tents, forming the 
Beautiful." This is the home of th 
tus Buds, little children who are j 
nurtured in the great white light of 
versai Brotherhood.

Yonder at the farther end of the 
of Eeotero two stone pillars marl 
entrance to the sacred grounds, 
bave 'been laid two corner-stones, 
for the School for the Revival o1 
Lost Mysteries of Antiquity, one to 

Music and the LitIsis School of ■P*
From the former waves on high b$l 
the purple and gold banner of the sd 
while at night a beacon burns.

If onej may .believe what he heai 
course of time this school wd 
thrown open to the world for the tj 
ing of great, regenerating truths! 
have for ages been known to the 1 
mins, but by them held as secrets. J 
Point Loma, then, from the City ofl 
tero will come a great wave of 
and harmony and spiritual beauty] 
shall purify this wicked world of ot 

Meanwhile the curious worlding 
gets for an inkling of the secret^ 
thirsts for knowledge ot what is 
on in the City of Eeotero.

The Homestead is advertised ' 
hotel open to the public. The publi 
been asked to visit the City of Ls 
and many ’bus loads of the public 
accepted the invitation.

This apparent frankness with tn< 
lie is misleading. Strangers are no 
-come in the City of Eeotero. Da 
night a guard patrols the driveway 
the unknown stranger ie spied up< 
til he leaves the grounds. Perhap 
ties visiting} the place may leave 
carriages to walk around; perhap 
Sometimes guests are provided wi 
vcommodations ; sometimes not, even 
the hotel is not full.

A San Diegan tolls how a pa 
young people once drove over t< 
lunch at the Homestead. They 
into the office and saw no "one. 
■wandered through the halls, and 
came; into the parlors, which 
empty. In this room the walls ai 
with strange, symbolic paintragfi 
derftd things in coloring, but co: 
to uncanny feelings in such a » 
serted hone* . Driven back into tl 
bv the stillness and the fanciful p 
tuey were just in time to see a c< 
of people sweep kiown the 
into the diningroom, 
blood people, elegantly gowned s 
dentlv at home.

Hungry and growing hungr 
voung folks waited, bent on havii 
before returning home.

Presently the company swept 
stairs again, and the visitors t 
lowed at the second table. II 
seemed scant after the long at 
longer wait, but it was better th.

Returning to the office to pay 
they found no one, and no on 
After waiting a tew minutes, th 
-ed up the cook, paid het and left 
ing more freely when they had 
hind them the city of Esotero.

That was some time ago. 
colony is larger, and the hotel 
«resided over by a bland, emilin 
who can tell the inquiring stray 
the hotel is crowded only aft< 
pearing upstairs for ten mini 
sumably to make a round of t 
to see if one is vacant.

The citizens of Esotero are 
vfrom out the world to form th 
of a new civilization, a seed 
grow and foloesom and rege 
’world. Their avowed purpose 1 
that brotherhood is not a drei 
fact in nature. In this city of 
sordid care and selfishness i 
place to Ibfty thought and altr 
•pose.In exemplification 
theory of life in, 
there is the tale that is toid in . 
of the laying of the comer-stc 
Isis school.

The San Diego branch of the 
Brotherhood expected to take I 
ceremony. They ordered their 

’be prompt and have them on 1 
before 9 o’clock in the^moral 
that hour the gate to the saci 
would be closed.

The San Diegans were at 
about 8.30. The gate was « 

♦ed. They waited, thinking ^ 
opened for them. Nine o 
but not one to open the gate.

Presently the procession left 
stead, with flattering robes 
banners. In plain view of t 
waiting at the gate, they pa 
the road to the sacred groum 

Still no one came to let the t 
There they sat, within sight 

of the celebration, and were 
-sit. By 2 o’‘clock they tui 
'from the gate to the sacred g 
-fountain head of brotherhood, 
back to San Diego.

The ruling spirit in Point L 
ny is 1he foundrese-directresi 
School of the Revival of Lost 
the leader and official head c 
versai Brotherhood, Katherin 
lev—She-who-mnst-be-obeyed.

Unlike the creature of Haggi 
this She does not dwell in a ci 
Loma has great caves in w] 
of the ocean might hide to v 
rets too dark for sunlight.

Nor do her subjects cravi 
presence on hands and knees 
no outward show of abject s« 

these poor soul^slaves to 
She-who-mu<?t-be-obeyed. Tl 
Universal Brother!! id her w 
lute. To dare to di obey is t< 
of banishment front the “W 
in the “Block Lodg t.” to joi 
of “black magician s’’ whoi 
brothers shun.

A Los Angeles woman wh< 
time in the city of Esotero c
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the Negro’s
Place hi Cuba

time immemorial, regiments here have* means of a complicated system ot wheels -r> a > .
been of mixed colors. We read that and levers* but on board a moving cMn | fh VfIPPInflf A during the English invasion in 1762 one| rocking %’ and down on the wavfs the 1 0 VaCCIliaie

WJsawsMLrisffij rteriri Tla
îS icæ-ÆS The lnd,ans

been brave, and many gained their lib- sion, like a magic lanterns.gi gs v......................... lo

mm Htir ** *“*m to 8e **
trenched on the hill on which Principe ûv WTk!?J®8,?onf bet?re 1 °?Vld 
Castle now «tends. There were 120 <™û J on Thlciî 1
morenos who took part in the assault, a
but sixteen of them were killed before lookinir tZS116 a S°°a'
the English were driven from their posi- gave 8 - °ü?a? t®î^.îny M
tion. Many more received their liberty J£™ te’t “
braTelythe same year <0r Tari0US acta 0t Of a sudd*,*preesed rometWngîfkea

During the numerous depredations of ver^h^brokentoole tatleth™hf()unda» 
the pirates, which continued into the bons, but it was only the gun going off- 9 
present century, they also won laurels, and the shell carried away one entire -
tto one occasion pirates swopped down end of the white canvas target. How; * That the provincial and city health ot-
coVd 55 ^Td^rltLTfoX0™!?^ fiCialS are th0r0U8lUy detCTmiaed leaya
seized a large amount of booty and were like a piece of necromancy The men be? 
away again, carrying with them the hind the guns are, without a doubt, the 
Bishop, whom they were going to hold greatest sleight-of-hand performers in 
for a high ransom. A slave, Golomon the world.” 
b/ name, organized a force, overtook the 
pirates, killed their leader, and rescued 
the Bishop. He was given his liberty 
for this act, and his name has been im
mortalized by more than one Cuban poet.

As is well known, the Spaniards put 
in slavery the Indians found here at 
the time of the discovery, but popular 
sentiment was so much against this that 
they were liberated after a time; by 
1560 they were all freed. Their places 
were taken by negroes brought from 
Africa. This was not a new thing to 
the Spaniards, as for many years Spain 
had kept up a slave trade with the Dark 
Continent. Beginning in the sixteenth 
century, this traffic between Cuba and 
Africa lasted until about thirty years 
ago, reaching its height in the early part 
of this century. There was always a 
great deal of discussion on the subject 
among the heads of the government, but 
the trade kept up just the same, until 
the final emancipation-came. Here, as in 
the other islands of the West Indies, 
there were many uprising of the slaves, 
in which property was destroyed and 
persons killed. Owing to thfi size of the 
island and the consequent difficulty of a 
united uprising, together with the pres
ence of troops, the insurrections were 
not as serious here as in the smaller 
islands, and were more quickly put down.
A number of the leaders were executed 
from time to time.

“Six thousand five hundred feet,” «&& 
out the crew as the white tents ot a 
camp on Salisbury Plain crawl under *.

Everything by this time has become 
absurdly .diminutive. A flock of sheep, 
numbering 200 or 300, look for all the 
world like so many tiny insects on the 
glass of a microscope, especially as they 
huddle together in the corner of a three- 
inch field. Cattle and horses are no 
bigger than gnats. Country roads, whidt 
seem to ramble and bend in most ridi
culous fashion, show scarce so wide as 
yellow shoe-laces. Farm-houses are aim- 
ply wans on the patchwork landscape, 
and even great forests seem to have been 
dropped out of a toy Noah’s Ark.

“Now we enter the clouds,” cries the 
from the other tide of the car. 

rious as was the view downward, 
the spectacle which greets me as I turn 
my head is infinitely more bewildering. 
Far as the eye can reach stretches a vast 
level plateau of white, woolly clouds. 
The surface of this fairly-like ocean is 
about two feet above the rim ot the bask
et. By standing erect and craning my 
peck, aa a swimmer almost out of Ma 

I can catch a clear vision of its 
g perspective. Away in the far 

distance, miles and miles off, rolling 
clouds ot sunshine brash in noiseless 
waves of golden light on this dazzling 
field of heaven. For a minute we rest, 
poised above the dead level of this sub
lime, horizon. A minute of breathless, 
intense, reeling gladness. The distant 
waves break into myriade of specks of 
sparkling sunshine. For an instant the. 
cloud tableland becomes a veritable doth' 
of gold.

Then, through a dull, foggy cloud, we 
sink earthward, the distant land seeming 
miles and miles away after our one brief 
glimpse of heaven.

For hours we sail upward and down
ward, now trailing our- anchor rope over 
hills and dales and again soaring up
ward to meet the skylark returning to 
his evening nest. But nothing we experi- 

fer in the crowd, already visibly dwindl- ?°L,even *** «^t dropping to
ing in the widening landscape below, i{*h^y 86 a 80aÇ î?1*?.c?“ taka
"We cheer and wave back in return, of of the Liîvlï^nf?»'îvf0 în6 aieI yi810n
course; but it is perhaps as well that “ ver “aMES P mh'un

among the petty German states. The best 
job among them is that of King of Ba
varia, which is worth 5,403,160 marks. 
Several of the smaller Grand Dukes have 
no civil list at all—notably Heinrich 
XXII. of Reuss and Fredrich of Anhalt. 
Bnt it should be recorded that in these 

nearly the whole of the domain is 
its monarch’s private property.

The Silence
Of BallooningSrr

cases
No Color Ll.fle Drawn In the 

Society of the 
Island.

Unique Sensations and Exper-' 
fences of Voyager In 

Mld-Alr.
PRISON FOB MEMBERS.

What Might Occur to an Unruly Mem
ber of the British Parliament

Treated As Precautionary 
Measure.

Far Above Earth's Noises Is An 
Awe-Inspiring Still

ness.

Few persons are à ware that England’s 
parliament has its • own special prisons 
within its own precincts which are in
tended particularly for its own members 
and persona who violate its *Wn dignity, 
rules and customs. Of course, these 
prisons seldom are used now, but they 
have been in the past, and not so very 

and may be again. The

Many Patriots of African Des
cent-Slaves Who Won 

Their Liberty
ore Arrivals From Hop Fields 

Go North on the Bos- 
cowltz.

sk

From Daily Mail. From New York Times.long ago,
House of Commons has one set and the 
House of Lords another.

‘Throw another sandbag in here—and 
Steady now—see how she

A very large proportion of the popula
tion of Cuba belongs to the colored race. 
In this respect Havana itself reminds 
one of a Southern city in onr own coun
try, but with a difference. There the 
race knows it place and keeps" it; there 
is no attempt at familiarity with white 
persons. Indeed, a Southern negro looks 
down with contempt on any white person 
who is willing to associate with him as 
a social equal. Relations between the 
two races are on a business footing. Im
agine the surprise awaiting one used to 
this condition of affairs when he reaches 
Cuba, where the social conditions are so 
different. In their own estimation, Cu
ban negroes are every whit the equal of 
persons of fairer skin; and it is not un
usual to find that they consider them
selves superior, though why is not ex
actly clear. If it were suggested to one 
of them that his race was in any way 
inferior to the Caucasian he would scoff 
at the idea. I have yet to see one who 
acta toward a white person in 
showing any social inequality.

Black and white children play together 
on the streets, tit side by side in all 
schools in which the black boy not in
frequently eclipses his white neighbor 
in studies. In all of the charitable 
“homes” whites and blacks are admitted 
on an equal footing, being given identi
cal privileges, sleeping in the same dormi
tories, and eating at the same table. In 
Only one “home” have I failed to see 
bom colors; that was the Home of the 
Widows of Spanish Officers. They live 
in the same districts. There is none set 
aside especially for that race, as we 
see in the North or South of the United 
States. Every tenement house is almost 
sure to have as many of one race as 
of the oth^r, and a house divided into 
flats is very apt to have members of 
race in one part and of the other in the 
other part. Few restaurants or hotels 
exclude colored people from the privil
eges offered there. Last year, after the 
Americans’ occupation, there were some 
very heated arguments in various re
staurants on account of the equal pri
vileges granted the two races.

Intermarriage are very common, as 
there is no law against them, and these 
intermarriages are not only among the 
lowest classes, where they might be ex
pected, but they often occur among the 
middle classes, and occasionally among 
the cultured. Aa a rule, however, race 
prejudice is apt to be rather strong 
among this latter class. Nevertheless, I 
have in mind a wealthy lawyer in Ha
vana, over whose handsome home a mul
atto presides. They have been married a 
number of years, and have a family, 
the youngest member of which is in 
charge of ah American woman, whose 
language and maimers, betray a long ac
quaintance with New England. I also 
have ia mind a more extraordinary ease 
than this; that of a woman who was at 
one time a reigning belle in a large city 
of one of our Eastern States—she was 
always spoken of as the Beautiful Miss
-----. The family was an excellent one,
but poor, and the girl was ambitious to 
have a magnificent home, carriages, and 
everything else that is popularly sup
posed to make life worth the living. The 
wealthiest of her suitors was a Cuban 
negro—black as night.

, After much hesitation, he was accept
ed, aud the wedding was one of the sen
sations of the season. She had what she 
expected, a palace for a home, and all 
the rest in keeping. The man died sev
eral yedra ago, and, with her wealth and 
some remnant of beauty left, she did not 
long remain a widow. Her new hus
band purchased a title from Spain with 
a part of her money, so now she is a 
.countess,gor something of that kind. 
Whenever her name is mentioned hen 
story is recalled, and Americans look at 
her with curiosity.

In appearance these Cuban negroes 
are not unlike those of their race in the 
States. Some of the older ones look so 
much like the old “mammies” and “un
cles” of our own South that when they 
speak one expects to hear the darky dia
lect, so familiar to the childhood of 
every Southerner, and it ia real disap
pointment to hear a strange language 
spoken, even if that language is the 
musical Spanish. Almost without ex
ception colored women here, especially 
the older ones, smoke great black cigars, 
face and cigar all of a color. They nev
er use a pipe like the Southern “mammy.” 
They walk along the street smoking, 
as a man would. White women of the 
lower class smoke also, but rarely 
they prefer cigarettes.

There are some vri-y pretty women 
among both mulatto*» apd blacks. They 
pay a great deal of attention to their 
appearance, and dress tastefully and as 
well as their means will afford. But 
some of the black women are wery home
ly, and even more, they are barbaric. 
Not long since I saw one on the street, 
who, with her wild expression and great 
hoops of earrings, would have been far 
more in keeping with the home of her 
ancestors in the wilds of Africa.

Negroes are never spoken of as such 
here, although there is a Spanish word 
almost identical with the English one. 
They are always referred to as the “race 
of .color,” or “morenos,” (brown people). 
Many of them are no darker in complex
ion than white Cubans.

At present there are only a few ne
groes in Cuba holding responsible posi
tions. There are pome policemen and I 
have heard that -here are also a few 
mail carriers of this race, though I have 
not seen them. They are mostly seen in 
menial positions, as porters, waiters, 
laundresses, etc., but even while serv
ing as such they speak and act 
fajniliar terms with their employers.

A Cuban leader, whose unfriendly and 
incendiary speeches have caused not a 
little dissatisfaction among his followers 
with the present order of affairs, is a 
negro, black as black can be.

I one more, 
lift».”

A score of men clinging to the wicker; 
car are dragged backwards and forwards 
over the gas-works yard, while the big 
balloon overhead sways and togs to be

no stone unturned in their efforts to pro
tect the city from the possible ravages of 
infectuous diseases, is amply evidenced 
by their actions during the past few 
days.

On Tuesday a number of Cowichan In- 
dians, who had arrived in the city from 
the Sound hop fields, where smallpox is 
said to be prevalent, were sent out of the 
City in a very hurried fashion by special 
train, to the Cowichan rancherie, as a 
precautionary measure; and yesterday 
Provincial Health Officer Fagan and 
Sanitary Inspector Wilson were engaged 
m rounding up another batch of Indians 
who. had arrived in the morning from the 
same hop fields, with the object of send- 
ing them north on the Boscowitz. Some 
hitch occurred in regard to arrangements 
for this latter step, the steamship people 
requiring $5 per head for the passage of 
the Indians, but the matter was finally 
satisfactorily adjusted.

While Dr. Fagan had ascertained that 
the Indians who arrived here had not 
been in the immediate vicinity of the 
place where smallpox has appeared on 
the Sound, it was thought advisable—as 
a purely precautionary measure—to send 
the Indians out of the city, as there was 
no means of ascertaining exactly where 
they had bten, nor whom they had come 
in contact with.

Provincial Health Officer Fagan has 
also determined that it would be well to 
have all the Indians on the local reserve 
vaccinated at once, and arrangements to 
carry out this decision are now being per
fected.

The facilities existent for the city au
thorities to deal in a thoroughly adequate 
manner with a possible outbreak of 
smallpox or other infectious disease, are 
in every way excellent, and there is not 
the slightest danger of a pestilence gain
ing a foothold in Victoria, should there 
be a visitation of dreaded diseases. At 
the same time, it is considered desirable 
in the public interest that the utmost 
vigilance be observed, hence the 
what drastic treatment of the Indians 
arriving from the Sound hop fields.

The Commons' prison is a little way 
up in the Clock Tower. Here are 
two sets of prisons, intended only for 
the accommodhtion of one prisoner each, 
one set being a little higher up in the 
tower than the other. Each set consists 
of a sitting room and two bedrooms, the 
former being a nice, comfortable room, 
about three by five yards, with a neat 
carpet and chairs good enough for any
body. The extra bedroom is not in
tended for the prisoner or for any friends 
whom he might desire to put up for the 
night, but is the sleeping apartment of 
the official who looks after him during 
his incarceration. This man is usually 
the supervisor of badge messengers, and, 
besides looking after his man, he is also 
his servant for the time being, and waits 
upon him just like any other. He never 
need worry himself much upon the ques
tion of the nossibilities of the prisoner’s 
escape, for the sergeant-at-arms is re
sponsible, and inasmuch as the only way 
of getting to and from the prison is by 
way of this sergeant’s house and through 
it, the risk of such a thing ever happen
ing is practically prohibitive.

While he is there the prisoner really 
has a good time. No restrictions as to 
hours are placed upon him, and he may 

himself from his Slumbers just 
when he feels most inclined, and return 
to them in the same way. Practically 
the only thing he cannot do is to walk 
about outside just as he pleases, but be 
is permitted to take an hour and a half’s 
exercise each morning and an hour in 
the afternoon on the terrace of the house, 
and the terrace, broad and long and with 
its splendid outlook upon the river, is by 
no means a bad place to take exercise. 
If he were left entirely unguarded, the 
prisoner might dive into the river and 
swim away, or, what would be simpler, 
hail a passing boat; so, just for precau
tion’s sake, a couple of officers accom
pany him while he takes these breaths 
of fresh air.
Vincent square, and on these occasions

He goes on Sunday to the church in 
also he has a couple of innocent-looking 
attendants.

Moreover, there is no question of so 
many ounces of bread and meat, but if 
he has the money to pay tor it he may 
feed himself upon the choicest viands 
that the most cultured palate could sug
gest. The House of Commons has a 
first-class restaurant, where the hungry 
M. P. may dine as well as he could any
where in London. Each day the dishes 
which the kitchen has prepared are indi
cated on a menu which is brought up to 
the prisoner, and he tidks off anything 
for which he feels a fancy, and it is 
brought to him. The only drawback 
from his poiht of view is that the bill is 
presented to him just as it would be any
where else, and in the event of his refus
ing to pay up he would eventually be 
served with a court summons.

d

It s no wonder those Japanese troops 
cover themselves with glory.”!

“What do you mean?” 9 
“Why, the other foreign commanders are 

polite enough to let them do all the danger
ous work.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

fe off.
£ “Is everything aboard—cameras, over

coats, bombs? Everything? Then let 
her go!” sings .out the aeronaut.

--------—Smoothly,-Vs ft being hauled up by a
lift, we rise above the circle at

o
ORANGE RIVER COLONY.

Progress Being Made in Pacifying the 
Country—Resigned to the Inevit

able.

wire] i
outstretched hands of our human an
chors. I 4*

A ringing cheer from the outer crowd 
who have come to see us off. Dozens ot 
kodaks and cameras snap us farewell 
shots as we float lazily upwards. Above 
the huge gasometers, we rise, above 
tall chimney-stacks, higher and higher.

Handkerchiefs begin to wave and flut-

From London Times.
A special correspondent of Renter’s 

agency gives the following interesting 
account from Bloemfontein of the pro
gress which the work *f pacification is 
making in the Orange River Colony:

In the town itself good feeling 
wardly prevails. I was made an h 
ary member of the club by a Boer field 
comet, who did not hesitate to tell me 
stories of the fighting in which he had 
taken part upon the side of the Repub
licans. I said tq him, “But why did not 
you, who must have known the inevit
able result, dissuade Steyn from bis sui
cidal policy?” The little man pulled hie 
iron-grey beard and replied, “We did, 
but he would not listen. He called us 
rebels and said we wanted to sell the 
country to the English." The field cor
net paused and looked out across the 
square. “Who has sold the country 
now?” he said. I followed his eye. A 
little squad of men, with fixed bayonets, 
was marching with a quick, crisp step to 
relieve the guard upon the public build
ings. The field cornet shrugged hie shoul
ders. “Well,” he said, “it is all over 
now, and I am a British subject.” I 
talked a good deal with the residents. 
They were not particularly enthusiastic 
about De Wet. “These raids,” they 
raid, “were all very well. They were 
very brave and brilliant, but they did no 
good; they only made things worse for 
the men who had

U

out-
onor-a manner

we are already several hundred feet 
away, where the insincerity of our fare
wells cannot be noticed.
slOTVlyWumolls6itse?/ inlfird's-eyeWview Fortunes Pa$d Annually to the Monarchs 
perspective. We have barely time to de
clare it charming, when already more 
and more wonders hurry from all sides 
within the area of vision.

Fields, trees, houses, country roads, 
fields and more trees, more lanes—

PAY OF KINGS.

I rouse
of Europe.

The business being a specialty, and not 
open to competition to any great extent, 
wages in the King business naturally 
rule high. True, the respective salaries 
earned by the head of a great power and 
that ot a petty German Grand Duchy 
display a disproportion; but, nevertheless, 
the civu list of even the smallest of 
European states is by no means to be 
sneezed at

Let us begin with Germany. It will 
surprise my readers to be told that the 
German Emperor receives no salary at 
all; but to prevent William II having to 
turn his varied talents to account, the 
King of Prussia has a very comfortable 
income, and as William is both these sin
gle gentlemen rolled into one he is able 
to live very well, and even smoke a cigar 
occasionally. In former days the King 
of Prussia got the whole income of the 
state domains, but now £770,554 is all 
that the Kaiser receives yearly from this 
source. However, this is eked out with 
tiie revenues of his vast private property, 
including castles, forests and great land
ed estates all over Prussia. Put by for 
a rainy day is a bagatelle of some six 
millions sterling, called the “Royal 
Crown Treasure,” and in addition Wil
liam II enjoys the Hohenzollern

;
more
the whole panorama ot earth crowds in 
closer and closer. The nanigoes, who have terrorized por

tions of the islands at times, were ne
groes. Cuba is proud of many of her 
dusky sons for the ability they have 
shown in the musical and literary world.
There have been so many who have at
tracted attention, in Cuba at least, on 
account of their poetical gifts, that onq 
author has considered it worth while to 
make a collection of the biographies of 
these in a work, “Poetas de Color.”

One man, Antonio Medina, was called 
the “light of his race” on account of hie 
literary attainments. A colored women,
Juana Pastor, was a noted poetess in 
the last century. Unfortunately, the 
present generation is unable to judge of 
her work, as it was never printed. Ac
cording to a good authority, she was the
fimt in Cuba to write poetry. The administration of the country is

There have been several noted violin- progressing and develdping itself. For the 
ists, leaders of orchestras, in Havana present, of course, martial law prevails, 
and elsewhere. One of these was impli- but it is a gentle martial law, indeed, 
cated in a slave conspiracy and trans- As an instance of the excellence of Gen- 
ported. Three colored men, father and oral Pretyman’s policy, it is worth re- 
sons, gained great renown in the musi- cording that when the Leigh-Pierce Dra- 
cal world, appearing at the various courts nmtic Company endeavored to introduce 
of Europe. Oue of the sons carried off into their performance taunting refer- 
the first prize at the Paris Conservatory 
of Music.

*ç
Turning for a last good-bye, we are as

tonished to discover that we can no long
er distinguish the gas-works. That little 
round affair away to the right of the 
town is probably the big gasometer—but 
where are our friends?

New sensations crowd on each Other’s 
heels rapidly in the first five, minutes of a 
balloon trip. There are only three of us 
in the basket Rev. Mr. Bacon, our 
skipper, has been snapshotting anything 
and everything since we left earth. Mr, 
Perdrai Spencer, onr crew, has been 
putting things in ship-shape, hauling in 
overhanging ropes, tidying up the sand
bags, and making matters as qomfort- 
able as possible in our square yard of 
habitation. For myself, as supercargo, 
I have been standing gripping the car 
ropes for dear life, staring, staring down
ward the vanishing perspective. At the 
suggestion of oar crew I shift my posi
tion to allow a sandbag to be dragged 
from beneath my feet to restore onr 
level.

Heavens! what an awful yawning 
depth between us and earth! If anything 
should give way, for instance! Uncon
sciously I find myself gasping an old 
quotation from “King Lear”:

i:
6

one

'

6ome-

osurrendered.” “They 
do great credit to De Wet,” said a wily 
old commandant, “but they do 
etac any good.”

LOCAL NEWS.no one

All to Be Summoned.—This morning 
seven women, keepers and inmates of 
bawdy houses, will appear before Magis
trate Hall in the city police court. It is 
understood that it has been decided to 
have all this class of women summoned.

Metchosin Festival.—The harvest festi
val services at the Metchosin church will 
take place on Sunday, October 7, and the 
dance on the following Friday evening.

Thanksgiving Services.—The annual 
Thanksgiving services wer* held last 
evening in Christ Church cathedral, an 
appropriate sermon being preached by 
the Bishop of Columbia. Special music 
was rendered by the choir.

prop
re

mSSEESHE
trary. Of course, as the society at Vi
enna is traditionally one of the most lux
urious and brilliant in Europe, the aged 
monarch has to disburse an enormous 
sum for the expenses of hie court, 
of hw salary, however, the Bmne. „ 
able to provide two kinds of pie for din
ner nearly every day in the week.

As becomes an absolute monarch, the 
al|?W8„no. one to pry into his in- 

come. No allusion to it is found in any 
budget or financial statement made by 
his ministers, and the world is left to as- 
enme that it must be enormous. Nicholas
his ™wtir€ *°?tro1 of 1:116 revenues; and 
Mpprivate estates amount to more than 
a million square miles, besides which he 

’5ij?esJn Siberia- where labor am^n.PUr^ern0re’ alth™*h the exact. 
is^?L™„tht Czar of Buena’s income 
It unknown, it may safely be

yet.no necessity for the 
Tnrki :t0 “ washing. Abdul of ï anotj?er sutocrat whose income
is outside onr ken, but his wealth is var-
etorImgTePOrte* at one 10 three millions 
„m!5e^ent keubet, of France, has an

18 obliged to keep up is considered. 
in» th« fk^Ception' every President, dnr- 
L°S the thirty years of the Republic, has
income1016 et the Elysee than his official
t„IM>POl<UI i* Return has hie services 
î? h" subjects recognized every year to 
M.iîüü? -°f 3’300,00? francs, and as hie 

°ne °?.the u-oet acute finan- 
mers in Europe, his fortune by this time 
must amount to a considerable sum. His 
ÎV^hbor- young Queen Wlihelmina of

arohr°Al/oSt^leces. Another youthful mon- 
offàsnnnn80 °f Spam> receives a wage 
Af IWro£?i ~ a?nmn- Neighbor Carlos 

L£?ïE;Te8 to exist upon some- 
Z’^o^000 a year> with an addi- 

tion of £13,000 for hie amiable Queen. 
Italy paid the late King Humbert a

S,Uala^rÆTe KrLgrhas0,to
maintain a crowd of connections, and he 
paid ofat’a million lire a year to the 
Prince of Naples, 400,000 lire to the 
children of the late Duke of Aosta, and
cousin ‘6am 10 the Dake of Genoa, hie

George I of Greece is paid £58,000 a 
year, and has a yearly gratuity of £4,000 
each from Great Britain, France and 

lop to- Russia, under an arrangement made 
silence when he ascended the throne Christian 

swallows up the sound of his voice for IX of Denmark receives 500,000 rigdal- 
a few seconds. Then, faintly from away ers; and as the rigdaler is, roughly speak- 
below, we hear a pianissimo echo of the ing, worth about half a crown the need 
skipper’s cry. monarch has something over £62 000 aBy-and-bye we discover that the thick year to spend * oa.uuo a
silence around us js not so impervious Prince Nicholas of Montenegro has à 
after all. No noise of course, may nommai salary of £4,100; but he actually 
peneterote it, but a tew sounds some- controls the whole of the revenue thm.éh times may The mooing of a cow the laws are passed with g^Tt repdsrit^ 

' hark of a dog nse up, clear and distinct, remedy this state of things. Since the 
driven upward into the silence by some Crimean war, the monarch of theRWk stray .carrent perhaps, mid later in the Mountain hai receiv^ a Lbsidy of 
day-just after we had awakened a £4,800 a year from Russia. The fulers 
thunderous echo by exploding a détona- of Servia and Roumanie. Alexander and 
tor cartridge—we could hear the cluck- Carol, have wages of almost precisely 
ing” of a hen m a farmyard below. the same amonnt-^E48,000 in one case “Now we’ll go up a little higher, says and £47,000 in the other. In Addition! 
onr crew, as he hugs, a sandbag like a the Roumanian Crown Prince is allowed sea-sick child over the gunwale of the £12,000. “ 18 aIlowed
boat. The shower of yellow sand dis- Norway and Sweden tip their monarch 
perses into a thin cloud, and vanishes something like a hundred thousand a 
from sight long before it reaches the yean-the shares being oddly divided as 
earth. A scrap of paper thrown over- follows: Sweden pays £73,340 and Nor- 

„ hoard follows in the same direction, giv- way £26,882. These sums are eked out 
ing assurance to our skipper that we are by an annuity of £16.606, which Oscar II 
reaily ascending. Still the balloon ap- has enjoyed for a number rears, 
pears to hjng motionless as a kite. t Great diversity as to wages exists

encee to the Boers they were told that 
the performance of anything which might 
hnrt the feelings of the conquered re
publicans would end in the compulsory 
closing of their show. Commissioners, 
picked men, many of them speaking the 
Dutch language, have been appointed for 
pacification of different districts, and 
their work proceeds apace. We should 
tread very carefully to-day in onr new 
colony. Its people are watching and 
waiting. They see how terribly they 
have been deceived; how fatuous was 
the vaunting ambition which overreached 
itself. A little fair treatment, a little 
gentle handling, and we shall make all 
these burghers loyal and law-abiding 
citizens of the Empire. Even to-day they 
are quieter, and have less to say than 
thfcir friends in Capetown, who egged 
them on to the war, and watched the 
happenings eerenly from the depths of 
their arm-chairs. The “Free-Staters," 
perhaps, of all who have borne arms 
against us have behaved better, and de
serve more consideration than any. Their 
opinion of the Cape rebel is about as bad 
as onr own is. He 
ly and half-hearted, unwilling to stand up 
boldly and fight for Afrikanderdom, for 
fear of British bullets; unwilling to re
main loyal to hie flag for fear that Afri
kanderdom might eventually prove vic
torious. “I hope,” said an influential 
friend, “that they will jail the lot.” 
General Pretyman is keen upon his work; 
keen upon doing something for the conn- 
try: unbiassed by political leanings; 
ioua only, when the time comes foi 
to hand over to a civil administration, 
that he shall have done something to
wards the progress of the country which 
he rules to-day. A Republican officiai 
said to me: “They (the English) have 
the matter in their own hands. A little 
tact, a little care now, and the South 
African problem will be solved for ever”; 
and therein was much truth. There are, 
of course, grumblers at this policy of 
conciliation. There are Uitlanders who 
would feed fat the ancient grudge they 
bear the Boer. There are office-seekers, 
men who would have us turn the very 
post-office, clerks adrift and put loyalists 
in their place, men who do not under
stand that an official who was loyal in 
times of stress to the Republic will be 
more likely to be loyal to the Empire.

DOROTHY STANHOPE.
“I’ll took no more; 

Lest my brain turn, and the deficient 
eight

Topple down headlong."
In a few seconds I have caught my 
breath again. Bnt I’m glad it’s over. I 
no longer shudder to see our akippe» 
bending away over the edge of the Bask
et, to get the proper, focus for his cam
era. Nor do my finger-nails tingle as our 
crew climbs up to the ring to make a 
sailor’s knot of the slack of the anchor 
rope.

“Hello! we’re not moving any more,” 
I exclaim.

The skipper and crew, both old 
nauts, smile at my greenhorn ignorance.

But sure enough, here we are sta
tionary as a star with all the world be
neath ns. Not a breath of wind is stir
ring. The whiff of gas from the gaping 
month of the big sphere overhead is no 
longer noticeable. Dangling ropes are 
motionless as So many iron rods. The 
slight quiver in our wicker edge when the 
sandbags were moved around has gone. 
No matter what the skipper and crew 

»ay, we are surely hanging stock

With the discovery that we are ab. 
solutely and utterly motionless comes the 
consciousness of a silenoe unlike anything 
on earth. It is a wonderful silence. Deep 
and unfathomable as the great dome 
above us, yet withorexhilarating as new 
wine. The thousand-and-one noises which 
go to make up the hum of lower earth, 
the twittering of sparrows, rumbling of 
carts, clamor of children’s voices, have 
become blotted out One could almost 
float in this dense stillness. Surely noth
ing else sustains the big 
head, whose open 
veals an interior 
and silence.

"We have done three thousand feet” 
I hear onr crew explain, in a voice 
strangely distant, as he consults an 
aeronometer lashed to one of the ropes.

Snapshotting being no longer possible, 
our skipper puts away his camera and 
turns hie attention to the dot-and-dash 
signal apparatus. A few jerks at the 
cord, a long swing, and let go, more 
jerks, then a pause. The huge drum 
suspended from the car lengthens out 
and collapses in spasmodic fashion. There 
the first signal has been given. We must 
wait till we return to earth before we 
can learn how far it has been understood.

“Yes, this silence is awe-inspiring,” onr 
skipper remarks, when at length he has 
leisure to ask me how I like it. “But 
the echo is even more curious. Listen.” 

Bending far over the edbe of the basket 
long war-who 
The awful

HEADGEAR OF HOR8ES.

Straw Hats and Parasols Among the 
Varieties Seen in the Streets.

Among the occupants of the Clock 
Tower have been the late Charles Brad- 
laugh, who found himself consigned 
thither on account of a little difference 
with Mr. Speaker on the subject of the 
parliamentary oath. When Northampton 
returned Mr. Bradiangh to parliament he 
was not aliow*ed to take the oath nor the 
substituted process known as affirmation. 
Mr, Bradiangh, however, secured a New 
Testament and took a self-administered 
oath, after which he proceeded to the 
next step of signing the roll. He refused 
to withdraw when the Speaker requested 
him to do so, and consequently the ser
geant-at-arms took charge of him, and 
to the Clock Tower prison he went.

When the erection of the Tower Bridge 
was being considered, a statement was 
made that the Tower Bridge bill com
mittee was subject to bribery and cor
ruption—a serious charge. Two men re
sponsible for it were pronounced to have 
committed a breach of privilege, for the 
house is very sensitive npon such mat
ters, and the Speaker Issued a summons 
for their appearance. One of them, Mr. 
Ward, gave himself up without delay, 
and he got seven days in the Clock 
Tower prison. The other offender, after 
a little delay, was captured and was for 
a brief period housed at Newgate.

The first M.P. imprisoned in the pres
ent House of Commons was W. Smith 
O’Brien. One day in 1846 he committed 
contempt of the house by declining to 
sit upon a certain committee. Conse
quently he was sent to prison during the 
few weeks that the committee deliber
ated. This tftne, however, he was not 
sent to the Clock Tower prison, which 
was not finished, but did his durance in 
the cellar of the house.—Youth’s Com-

THH JAG’S EXCUSE.

He Had to Have a Two Days’ Whopper. 
~ aed Thought It Out On Car.

From New York Sun.
There are made for the protection of the 

horse’s head from the rays of the sun In 
summer sunshades of various styles, these 
being among the regular articles of equip
ment to be found In the horse goods stores. 
Besides such shades sponges are often used 
for this purpose, tied upon the top of the 
horses’ head, and kept saturated with wat
er. Occasionally there may be seen tied 
between the horse’s ears to serve this pro
tection purpose a big cabbage leaf, this be
ing an old device.

Something decidedly unusual as a head 
protector was one seen this summer con
sisting of a woman’s son umbrella spread 
over the head of a horse of a vender who 
had doubtless picked the umbrella up In 
some lot of refuse stuff set out to be car
ried away. The umbrella stick was tied 
to the horse’s bridle, running down the side 
of the horse’s head with the handle end of 
the umbrella projecting below the horse’s 
lips. The open umbrella carried above the 
tips of the horse’s ears, spread out back 
well over the horse’s neck, and of course, 
equally far beyond the sides of the horse's 
head, and, In front, well out over the fore
head. This was certainly an odd protec
tion covering for a horse’s head, but yea 
not so striking as another sort of odd cov
ering that is more or less often seen, this 
being an old straw hat pat to that nse.

The straw hat thus used may be one of 
commonplace shape and old and battered, 
or it may be one both symmetrical and pic
turesque; such for example was one seen 
the other day In Broadway. This was a 
hat such as a farmer might wear at work 
In the fields, or like straw hats of a kind 
worn by bathers. It had a high conical 
crown and a wide, drooping, sloping brim. 
Holes had been made through the hat one 
on each side, just at the base of the crown, 
for the horse’s* ears, which projected up
ward through them to the full length of 
the tall and comparatively slender ears, 
tapering up thus one on each side of the 
central cone of straw. —

Carried off well on the head of a sturdy, 
vigorous cart horse, this striking head pro
tector fixed many an eye.

Tax.—The recent ac
tion of the city council in imposing a 
monthly license of $166 upon the. trading 
stamp institutions here, has drawn forth 
a statement from Mr. G. H. Hubbell, a 
director of the Dominion Trading Stamp 
Company, who is now at the Driard. Mr. 
Hubbell believes that the city has 
ceeded its power, and cites in proof of 
this contention the case of Regina v. 
Langley, which was tried in the Supreme 
Court of Ontario. An attempt was made 
to restrict a trading stamp company un
der the Transient Traders’ Act, but a 
decision was given that the trading stamp 
business was a legitimate one. Mr. Hub
bell said his company will contest the 
council’s right to impose the tax, and 
continue doing business without inter
mission.

Tradi

|
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assumed

was always coward-

Chineee Immigration.—Mr. J. P. Nut
ting, of the customs department, Ottawa, 
left for the East yesterday morning, af
ter a visit of several days to the city. 
His object of coming to the Coast was 
to look into the question of Chinese im
migration, in its connection with the 
customs department.

i?

anx- 
r him

Dr. Fraser Home.—Dr. R. L. Fraser, 
city health officer, lis back at his post 
again, after a holiday trip to his former 
home, Kincardine, Ont. He had a most 
enjoyable time and returns much benefit- 
ted by the outing. The Doctor travelled 
by the C. P. R., going east by the lake 
route and returning on the main line. 1

Boy Badly Hurt.—An accident very 
similar to the one at Vancouver by 
whidh Miss Shannon lost her life, but 
fortunately not followed by such serious 
results, occurred on Yates street on 
Wednesday. A lady riding a bicycle 
down the decline from the Central school 

into the little son of Mr. G. Moss. 
The boy was rather severely injured and 
the rider was also thrown from her 
wheel.

A Coal Combine.—It is understood that, 
arrangements will shortly be perfected 
for a combine among local dealers re
garding the sale and disposition of coal. 
Victoria West w,ill be made a separate 
district and the dealers there will not 
trespass upon the business handled by 
the firms in the city.

United in Marriage.—At 277 Fort 
street, Wednesday evening, the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell united in marriage Frederick 
C. Winterbnrn and Florence B. Stocks, 
of Victoria, the groomsman being Mr. G- 
N. Stocks, and the bridesmaid, Mrs. A. 
Aitken, brother and sister of the bride.

Encouraging Breeders.—The C. P. B. 
are evidently determined to encourage 
the British Columbia farmers in import
ing purebred stock from the Eastern 
provinces. Mr. G. B. Bosworth, freight 
and traffic manager of the company, has 
announced that a reduction of $10 a car
load will be made on cattle, sheep and 
swine from any point in Ontario to Brit
ish Columbia,"V ______

Porter Block.—Excellent progress is be
ing made by contractors Goughian & 
Warner with the new Porter block, on 
the corner of Douglas and Johnson 
streets. The work of excavating for the 
foundation and the spacious cellar ie now 
about completed, and a large gang of 
Stonecutters is employed preparing the 
granite blocks which a re to be used in the ■ 
constructions of the Building.

: gas- bag over- 
yawning mouth re

filled with emptiness
cigars;

panion.

J He was well dressed, tall and handsome. 
He had a jolly jag with him when he board
ed a Madison avenue car at Forty-fifth 
street. The care was going 
Ing^to a passenger sitting at, his right he

“ ’Sense we, bnt—hie—can you sing?”
“Got no voice,” answered the passenger 

addressed.
“Can you?” he asked, turning to^a pas

senger at his left. “Will you oblige me 
with—hie—a s—ong? Somethin’ pathetic.”

“In a car? Never!” said No. 2.
Then the jag leaned forward and address

ed a woman In the seat ahead:
“Pardon me—hie—madam, but there’s 

mu—hie—sic In you eye; will you sing?”
“Better mind you own business," snapped

ran
uptown. Turn-

*TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
The Spence reported killed In South Af

rica has ocen identified as D. M. Spence, 
brother of Aid. Spence, of Toronto.SIGHTING BIG GUNS.

A Landlubber Mystified as to How^Any- w^Yound‘deaden'the Ztree^l^New^Mk 
thing Ie Ever Hit. yesterday morning with his head badlv

-----  crushed.
From New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat. gone.

“How in the world the imnners on Steamer Charles Nelson, which sailed from jk.iv. kî„ worm tùe gunnere on No two dayB ahead of the Roanoke, hasour big battleships ever manage to land arrived.
a shell within a mile of the thing they The Dominion department of agriculture 
are snooting at has been a mystery to has arranged to permit steamers from Glas-
me ever since I saw a piece of heavy ord- gow, which ar ed clear of disease
nance actually turned loose,” «aid a man at Grosse Isle, to go on to Montreal, the

shortly after tiie'shipwafpHced i™ «M mo^'fha^ftom ofaezow.1” 
mission, he continued, “and the execu- At a meeting of the foreign mission board 
tive officer, who was an old schoolmate of the Presbyterian church at Toronto it 
of mine, took me into the after turret to wtt8 aFrec<1.tbat, 8ta,te“ea“ r>faar'1„,?a tb® 
show me how the biz mins were e'e-htod condition of affairs In China be read from ‘"rh«Tm,,n , gRns ^er.e all pulpits of the churches of the Dominion„„ v,?? , does the aiming stands on ,h“ lnat Sunday In October. It was
on a little platform at the rear of the also decided to observe the week following 

Maceo. one of the Cuban idols in the breech and looks through a telescope fast- as a week of special prayer for China, and 
war of Independence, was a black man. I ened above the barrel. Two wires cross the Christian missions there in the present 
All Cubans, of whatever color, look up-, each other at right angles in the far end crA,l.e*
on him as one of the noblest of thein] of the glass, and the place where they L0 ’
countrymen. AVhen the Cuban army was meet must be brought in line with a 
in existence the regiments were made up lance-shaped sight at the muzzle of the 
of men of any and all colora. There--gun and also with the object aimed at. 
were white Cubans, black Cubans, black I which in the case to which I refer was 
and white Americans, and natives of a canvas screen, 10 feet square and 1,400 
other conn tries. There was no regiment yards distant.
reserved for whites or blacks, as far as “Now. that would be hard enough to ! The Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, of 
i can learn, as in our army, where the do on dry land, because everv slight shift ' Montreal, has accepted the challenge of colored men are assigned to certain regi- of the telescoue meant the mmliuJnenus; I;arne Cma-ie. representing several English ments composed only of their race. Since ^inTugor^roro^oL'of “t™ “Â ;°e„rCOm,>C,e

His watch and money were
the e 
ward»

kipper yells a 
9 the earth.

the woman.
“You’ll have *o stop,” remarked the con

ductor. addressing the j 
“So’ll you when you get to—hie—Hun

dreds Sevensteen street,” retorted the jag.
ag.

and he closed his eyes; while his head bob
bed forward until hid chin rested on his 
shirt bosom. He snored for a few minutes.ir

on veryThen his eyes opened and he blinked. Com
mencing to tjilk to himself, he said:

“Lemme see. What’ll I tell her? Fish- 
in’ ? Too old; she won’t believe It. To 
dinner? 
yesterday;

Nope; out since—his—hie—since 
too long for din—hie—ner. Bet 

yer life I catch it; bet y<<—hlc—life I will! 
Phew! Since yes’day! Need a two days’ 
’cuse. Ah. I have it! My dear, yon know 
I—hic—I can’t send tel’grams from a steam 
yacht in ocean when’s broke her machinery. 
How con Id I? There’s a two days’ whop
per’ll fetch anybody!”

“Hundred an’ Seventeenth street,” shout
ed the conductor. And when the jag was 
getting off the car he said:

“Good-by. every fellow. I’m going ter

r Ochiltree is organizing a benefit 
fixed for October 16 In London, in be 
half of Galveston sufferers. He interested 
Sir Henry Irving In the project. They 
have worked with the most satisfactory 
results. Many prominent professional peo
ple have offered their services, and boxes 
sold at prices ranging from 50 to 100 
guineas each.

.4

R.
face her anyhow!”? o

There is no one article In the line of medi
cine that gives so large a return for the money as 
+r»r. such
donna Backache Plasters.

a good porous strengthening plas 
n* Cartels Smart weed and Bella-l
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t the provincial and city health of- 
are thoroughly determined to leave 

unturned in their efforts to pro
be city from the possible ravages of 
nop* diseases, is amply evidenced, 
îeir actions during the past few

Tuesday a number of Cowichan In- 
who had arrived in the city from 

ound hop fields, where smallpox is 
o be prevalent, were sent out of the 
n a very hurried fashion by special 

to the Cowichan rancherie, as a 
utionary measure; and yesterday 
incial Health Officer Pagan and 
ary Inspector Wilson were engaged 
anding up another batch of Indians 
had arrived in the morning from the 
hop fields, with the object of send- 

hem north on the Boscowitz. Some 
occurred in regard to arrangements 
lis latter step, the steamship people 
ring $5 per head for the passage of 
ndians, but the matter was finally 
'actorily adjusted.
die Dr. Fagan had ascertained that 
Indians who arrived here had not 
in the immediate vicinity of thé 
where smallpox has appeared on 

Sound, it was thought advisable—as 
ely precautionary measure—to send 
ndians out of the city, as there was 
cans of ascertaining exactly where 
had been, nor whom they had come 
intact with.
•vincial Health Officer Pagan has 
determined that it would be well to 
all the Indians on the local reserve 
nated at once, and arrangements to 
out this decision are now being per-

i facilities existent for the city au- 
ies to deal in a thoroughly adequate 
er with a possible outbreak of 
pox or other infectious disease, are 
cry way excellent, and there is not 
lightest danger of a pestilence gaip- 
■ foothold in Victoria, should there 
visitation of dreaded diseases. At 
ame time, it is considered desirable 
ie public interest that the utmost 
nee be observed, hence the some- 
drastic treatment of the Indians 

ng from the Sound hop fields.

one

o

LOCAL NEWS.
| to Be Summoned.—This morning 
l women, keepers and inmates of 
y houses, will appear before Magis- 

I Hall in the city police court. It is 
[stood that it has been decided to 
all this class of women summoned.
ftchosin Festival.—The harvest festi- 
lerviees at the Metchosin church will 
place on Sunday, October 7, and the 
c on the following Friday evening.

anksgiving Services.—The annual 
kksgiving services were held last 
[ng in Christ Chnrch cathedral, an 
bpriate sermon being preached by 
Bishop of Columbia. Special music 
rendered by the choir.

r

iding Stamp Tax.—The recent ao 
of the city council in imposing a 
hly license of $166 upon the trading 
p institutions here, has drawn forth 
tement from Mr. C. H. Hubbell, a 
tor of the Dominion Trading Stamp 
iany, who is now at the Driard. Mr. 
>ell believes that the city has 
id its power, and cites in proof of 
contention the case of Begins v. 
ley, which was tried in the Supreme 
t of Ontario. An attempt was made 
strict a trading stamp company un- 
he Transient Traders’ Act, but a 
on was given that the trading stamp 
ess was a legitimate one. Mr. Hub- 
said his company will contest the 
lil’s right to impose the tax, and 
nue doing business without inter-

ex-

;n.

Bnese Immigration.—Mr. J. P. Nut- 
of the customs department, Ottawa, 

[for the East yesterday morning, af- 
k visit of several days to the city, 
[object of coming to the Coast was 
[ok into the question of Chinese im- 
Rtion, in its connection with the 
bine department.

. Fraser Home.—Dt. R. L. Fraser, 
health officer, ie back at his poet 

p, after a holiday trip to hie former 
k Kincardine, Ont. He had a most 
pable time and returns much benefit- 
by the outing. The Doctor travelled 
pe C. P. R., going east by the lake 
b and returning on the main line. 1

:
H

Badly Hurt—An accident very 
it üo the one at Vancouver by 
, Miss Shannon lost her life, but 
lately not followed by such serious 
a, occurred on Yates street on 
esday. A lady riding a bicycle 

k the decline from the Central school 
into the little son of Mr. 6. Moss, 
[boy was rather severely injured and 
rider was also thrown from her

Coal Combine.—It is understood that 
ngements will shortly be perfected 
a combine among local dealers re- 
Ing the sale and disposition of coal, 
pria West w.ill be made a separate 
iet and the dealers there will not 
lass upon the business handled by 
arms in the city.
[ited in Marriage.—At 277 Fort 
|t. Wednesday evening, the Rev. Dr. 
pbell united in marriage Frederick 
pinterburn and Florence B. Stocks, 
Sctoria, the groomsman being Mr. G. 
Itocks, and the bridesmaid, Mm. A. 
en, brother and sister of the bride.

Icouraging Breeders.—The C. P. R. 
evidently determined to encourage 
British Columbia farmers in import- 
trarebred stock from the Eastern 
inces. Mr. G. B. Bosworth, freight 
traffic manager of the company, has 
miced that a reduction of $10 a car- 
will be made on cattle, sheep and 

e from any point in Ontario to Brit- 
Jolumbia.

rter Block.—Excellent progress is be- - 
made by contractors Goughian & 
uer with the new Porter block, on 
îorner of Douglas and Johnson 
ts. The work of excavating for the 
iation and the spacious cellar ie now 
t completed, and a large gang of 
cutters is employed preparing the 
ite blocks which are to be used in the • 
ructions of the building.

1
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Vaccinate 
, The Indians

ie on the Reserve to Be So 
reated As Precautionary 

Measure.

e Arrivals From Hop Fields 
Go North on the Bos- 

cowltz.
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Changes in 
Revenue By-Law

and ambition the, crush the brother ZS*
they would savin fo help. * gchools was told that she was not in the case of coâl, the

Were thsre not a touch of pathos m geles scnoois, wasro name of- declining. It-dropped from 231,132 tonsiL this pretense of Universal Brother- wanted there. .Ttaito the name► ■ 452 in 1883, and has
hood would be a roaring farce. Brotherhood, bya ky® dropped still lower since them. Good pres«at going on to proved by the advance

When Mrs. Tirgley became the Lead- dreamer of dreams, who vne ore has also been found in the Arigna of German foreign trade from 10.3 per cent,
er and Official Head of the Univers* enee among the handful left in the local ore has mso ^ worki„g of the world's exchange ot products In 1*82
MerhTibe Loa Aw“ West the Universal “I WS? K

T, . . - v -v numbere 1 lit. New it numbers a doz . dwindling. The Leader, was also an iron mine m County Cavan raBk from i97 per cent> to ie.8 per cent.
• (ï rom Los Angeles Herald.) • en or 80 of working members, with a few Brotherhood is d ^ ^ explains that for some time. Now, it seema a curious Although the growth of population dur-
i m a- ......... other scattering ci es, whose names are ever vague and mjst ron- thine that while the coal of Tyrone lies Ing the past five years amounted to 14.6.
?•❖•❖•❖•❖•♦•♦•*•*•*•*•*•♦•*•*•*•******* SHU on the rolL but who give no support under the strain of the end of the cen thing tnatw ^. short distance of as against 11.5 In England, Immigration by

Sgfgygsass eEHSSfÿH

1 • ♦Kî« « rjtv nf mvsterv of for this to reach the ears of She-who- jn the interview with F. G. Cal- starain iSj the nearer the is sent away to Cumberland, to Scot satisfactory to them. Of the sea traffic In
w£d?^d wondrotT dogSW» mu»t-^obe^whBn oimot h™ ™nion, trSHhen^he^/the, "got too done ‘“dand toWale^atpnces wh.ch banily centwaz^ed
«SS? ^centre.; in ^ city F^nMan^Ætehlmo^ MffiPlîWSifttt

«Star bay 01 “n8 and sssssr- «srarr

mint revel in their eerie power! keep ttie remember that the ha'\ r,y *,cexecutive of the aodety) ___ Tr,m nOTIRT °1 °5nere- .stl11- the fact 18 none the less of the revenue by-law which finally“About all that the average San Diegan .pUjti Jh^ivIrtl Bro»erhoo<l has tothTpAn- R^Apr, ™ C°U 000° tonn Pa»ed the conncU at its last session, and

Sâscësfg s-She a*- ~:~~=&cziS ^ ^omy^tiiê ^m“ may have a further cine to her Je9^fcJf^or“d^nSnst^ ^.«idera^^tn- SÆSî.SlStfa'S incorporated regarding the road tax
aeemg v?57ar 7 power. There is something in ï*^Vc wa_ gatified h?r mwthods were working ----------- -- ÎSaïtwfiT'heine made to the coffers of Jhe official world, that the United Kingdom which did not appear in the by-law of
C°-rSeoM Pîtot^oma hotel is now the force. There to ateowmetog in know- & great t0 a enbUme philosophy, rAnl/p««fin lit Na- the c^y iTSL a sum than $415 being has e^eryjeason to keep a sharp eye on 1893_ It ^ads as follows in its. amended
Point Loma homestead. It is being re- in?howo lately Tasked the city of the study of whichwae iscourage. Conservative Co collected in fines. There are also in this report descriptions form:
modeled takmgasnear E^ro" may have noticedthatmthq &rJor thl nalmo SdeCtsHIm as Thdf oZritlwE “Every male person between the ages
castle as a Tumbling , and an cap of each workman about the ground ^ wj1jctl they were obliged to ac- Candidate* mntPfs r>f bawdy houses. Two keepers merits the closest attention of all classes of 21 and 50, residing in the city of Vic-ne^ê or- Ü______ rf fined two inmat toria, shall on demand, W to the col-

Sn ÎSS-"— *r ISS ÎSS. « ,«5*|C n™»- ; Vancouver Grits Pin Their Folth },”■« g"’SÎSV£h«' S.'.'"™'' " *' **' *■«»«»»>
tfSnSNffa. a ss 25 E arASriSjasrta# >• «• «■ m«»"' .. —— r “ rÆ1”

Thto k the home of the Lo- feel a traitor to his party. ... be-obeyed, and members of the society Nanaimo, Sept. 27,-The Conservative ^ yootchmen. The latter ““ “ road tax, and further ‘provided, always,
fus litÜe chlldren who are to be To a loyal memb« of tobr^^ood etand pleàgcd to “obey the leader noth- conTention waB held thig evening in Free to have something to Ita F,rst Ann.versary. that no ««“r, non-commmaimed offl«r,
nurtured in the great white fight of Uni- an honor. Such summons ont eav.'^or dday^ ^One wo^ monfta hall for the purpose of nominating Jrink' “Jatyhnot0n“toewater ”“dJoh°i2an Last evening a dinner party of sixteen f^the ’province of British Columbia of
versai Brotherhood. hM come to several members of the Doa h^ rœ gnea Btates rn obtain by a candidate to content Vancouver Island ed a onantity of ‘firewater J or seventeen gathered in one of the snng the active militia force of Canada, certi-

rÆeXare 8 ’ electors, district at the aPProaehingD. was Mc^sn°M=tfont ^s
entrance to the sacred otfcie Woman who has returned to Los *7 ^hiB act would have been minion .elections, Andrew Haslam, c paid. hackman who was who'had been invited* by some of their attached as being efficient, shall be liable
have ’been laid two corner-stones, one y** tells this story: A message came the society. Th Leader ot man. Over forty delegates were pres- Young Marsden, a » _ f elder comrades interested m the work to Day such road tax.’”
for the School SîT1Jaé for the tAh« through the prîsident of the lodge n the « BrotteriiMd^bnt the wo- ent, representing nearly every district. convmted of hav^g d"^nfafiter than a of that institution to meet at the festive Tph/ agitation which . .
îsrissrs^ she ?s:- - «s Mr-johnBrydenthecholce01 the w»MB^ra^yw a*ssss%

From the former waves on high by day She had. n 7 arranged. She was antl she refused to get * convention. Mary Adams, an IndjMi woman, w s tQ an acc0mpaniment of the jingle of on every owner of a bicycle, proved
the purple end gold banner of the school, thatthia her littie girl, but not Among other instructions sent The meeting then went thoroughly in- convicted of the chme °t knives and forks. abortive7 the clause being struck out at
while at night a beacon burns. S Si w mother where she was going, the central office is one which requires ^ the qUegtion of local organization, and cans m her possession and fined $25, It ig not mach more than a year since ®h”e third reading. But an annual tax

If one may believe what he hears, in tell her . ith Mre Tingley that in any meeting, at the mention of fter a harmonious debate, this was per- which was paid. the first Boys’ Brotherhood Clnb was nt $2 wn„ imnnaed on the owners of all
course of time this school will be ^"“"V^Jyythat the leader had Katherine A. Tmgley’s name, every ------------- 0------------- established. It was started in New York ”her vehicles
thrown open to the world ' «‘hetornh- *he wa? toid^ to her financial con- member of »e e^yfirart to^is Col priOT) M.P., spoke strongly on the as a branch of the work of the Interna- clauBe 9 in the new by-law provides
ing of great, regenerating truths that had no place for people feet, and with bowed head remain «mo necessity ot united action and careful or- ^-y^MmBaaMftannooagjlWO tional Brotherhood League (unsectanan , for a very important change in the mat-
have for ages been known to the Brah- ffition, tbat rtiey nau Bhe waB ing ,or three minutes. Perhaps in time n. He was followed by Major 6 of which Katherine A. Tingley is presi- ter of tr/de licenses. Under the law at
mins, hut by them held as secrets, fi^om vho could n l; ^y <o“e light WOrk to th«y.wiM Je expected to cross theMelv^ |lutter and Mr. Frank Little. § . rrrmO Tfl TUC CfliTflD » de5tJ ?Vithin the comparatively short present wholesalers are taxed $50 per
Point Loma, then, from the City of Bso. given a room llowed to write to This order is strangely connected vmn The proceedings occupied upwards ot B I LI LUV II Hr H mln, | period of one year there have been organ- ^ Now it is provided that each
tero will come a great wave of troth do. She; was not » her child_ who the Leaders childhood. Back of the every queBtion affecting g LU I LUO IU IIIL LUIlUIll S lied about 40 clnbs in different parts of “““gon carrying 0n the business of a
and harmony and spiritual beauty that her ^ children’s colony. Brotherhood days, back of thespiritual ConfierTatiTe interests in the district be- ;8 . _____ the world—in theUnited States, Canada, ^hofesale ot retail, or wholesale and re
shall purify this wicked world of ours. w as. herfaith was «rong enough to istic days, back of other days_beS2“d’ ing thoroughly threshed out. The meet- jeM8ftCiaeoeQaa080eff»afllK^ûaaBMi«Btt«g Great Britain, Holland, Australia and merchant or trader, $5 for every

Meanwhile the curious worlding hun- At first her iaitn was *fint by she there were Oathofic days. Mre. 2hng-_ in| ^ ^li higWy pleased with the re- other countries. . . ^ six months.” The person paying the
gets for an inkling of the secrets and blind her. But Httie girl. Finally, ley’s biographers tell that Bhe wa8 edu gQ|t THb CYCLE QUESTION. These clubs are organized with defi- ggme ma change his place of business
thirsts for knowledge of what is going lo“g®£ was obtainedtifaee the child, cated in a convent. .Another thing that Newg hae been received here that Mr. ----- . nite objects, viz., to give larger opportu- ““gisuref but cannot carry on business
on in the City of Bsotero. to sneak to her, and a spy was recalls this fact is the Sloan had another bad reception in Co- Slr:-As a cyclist I ,am*'ad,5?Sc ^oil? nities J?oya and.b.etter >d®a® of tru® at two places at the same time under (me

The Homestead is advertised as a but not to speax > that she by which the Leader maintains net district. Reports say Hawthorn- to be done to regulate tjto traffic in our comradeship and higher patriotism, and ,= ehotelopen to the public. The publichas sent with the woman to see tna pgw,r TTnixeraal towaitê, Mr. Robins’ private secretary, ' streets HI0."*0:’4 Xew«£s Ind etrelu to surround them with such beneficent not improbable that considerable
been asked to visit the City of.i while the child had been un- The unpardonable who is with the Sloan party, has sur- ^Vatudlmtohers’ carts. 1 and moral influences as will tend to pre- diBgatigfaction will be engendered ovct
and many ’bus loads of the public have Meanw Beautiful. Lotus Brotherhood is disloyalty to the Lead ri priBed -everybody with a series of most hoBo that "the proposed reforms will be pare them for the battle of fife, to teach h change thus made, as many consider
accepted the invitation. happy m the t of 8even, Members are instructed to report any V • addre^gg SoTpreh?nslx“ including the banishment nobility of character and the dignity of tneQ^io^ly nnfair that the man selling

This apparent frankness with the pub- Buds, even at tne t BdreBa them- adverse criticism that may be made, lo John Sept. 27.-F. Hale, M.P., has from public thoroughfares tor at :leas. the a pure ll(e. training in debate and par- anutg or cigar8 should be compelled
lie is misleading. Strangers are not wel- must wash and ’ ““L. Buds. They question the infallibility, the dmmty unanimously re-nominated by the latter five days of the week. ofIperambula^• iiamentary law; physical development % pay exactly the same license as those
come in the City of Bsotero Day and idvei- a“d belPf*ÆSgs, and scarce even of She-who-must-be-obeyed te suf- “e“e“Tatiyes 0,yCarieton county. «rs; ‘'^^ ^"^"’’ggto ^annOTs TMs andmüitary drill. . who rondnet l great department store,
night a guard patrols the driveway, and have no do , °Bp ayt make them feel fiflent reason for expulsion from *e 8«- Kestigouche Conservatives have ^ttcr wirom probably resolt In instilling The clubs are in no way intended as C1 e jp in the by-law is a new one.
thé unknown stranger is sptod upon un- enough to eat.^lut tom ^ ked ciety- A member who k «xOTfied is cast re.n0^inateds John McAlister, M.P. politeness and” other forms of thoughtful- factories for the turning out of boys of It%|ads Z follows:
til he leaves the grounds. Perhaps par- that they are cmiQ “ tQ g0 with- into the “Black Lodge. He becomes 0ttawa_ Sept 27.—A report was cur- £ess into the female mind, and Impress the “goody-goody species, but as media ,.Bvery person who, either on his own
ties visiting the place may leave their in the 8®°d <nd getting awake at a part of the dark forces against to-day that Lord Miuto would re- upon it the tact that men have to use the through which the rising generation may beba], or aB agent for another or others,
carriages to walk around; perhaps not. out breakfast for not g g which the loyal are ever battling. immediately to OTtuwa, but enquiry same streets and sidewalks as the women. fi d means of expressing and develop- ,. ’ ,j itg pr takes orders for the
iometimee guests are provided with ac- 4 °0fte‘r tift chfid OTied It is a Pa« of the lofty idea ofDrethe^ ^“^^Houié elicits the infer- oeropy° oLen^mae^ ing. three strong and manly attributes 8®»8’ b”ail,0ot goods, wares.or mer-
-commodations; sometimes not, even when 4V ® gd t0 be ™aken away; and this hood that three ^«^m^ ^Ibe faith- mation that he will not be back for a al? the avallaWe'room thereon. The adopt- which are necessary for the holding of chandise t0 be supplied or furnished by 
the hotel is not full and begged o m *nd. Mrs. made to feel their ostracism. Thatami fortaight The Deputy Governor has ^ measures should also provide for incul- responsible positions in life. any person or firm doing business outside

A San Diegan tolls how a party of Sa fl„nflid ihat a mother who clung ttil may no longer speak to the ontcast. * to promulgate any decision eating a little “savvey" Into the m nds of During the past year the boys of tiw municipality, $50 for every six
ÉCfïüM 5 -*«* - "SesehS

wandered through the halls, and no one , T thia woman saw Sometimes friend is warned against the Liberal convention to-night. He held men OILCAN, times do creJjM° t debato- of hawkers’ licenses. Under the old
p/mp- into the parlors, which were While at Point Loma this wo friend, fair names are blackened and de- 61 votes, to 24 for Robert Macphereon, Victoria. 27th September. 1000. They have tried their^ hand^ at by-law hawkers were charged $20 fo^

trïïÆüifSîAr.'asp: ss sajstss- ^as »... », S5,»v.r-ssa--* sarac

ESskEIEEB cÿænsEKâSîs Ss':iSS B
iSrtfjsSrSs* K®ai8«i“ -d Tffîffî&sfesîffŸï sjsssf^Æ sJWMfreturn 10 0ttawa 8011,6 isskm s?.*tsK' sâst1ja „

blood ‘people, elegantiy gowned and evi- SJU* slave It was hut a few rnn- G'enre^Sept.^W^. Calvari, ait- peUed torerr, K” LSTaS Sy^hVcare l cot h

“gry and ‘ growing hungrier the |" ^nUrty Mk^ire She may wal heard îolay to a late comer: “You in&d to-day for W«et Middlesex 1 are two Xwhfch^he cfiytl^OTeX be proud, tioued in the preceding sub-section, $20
Œ'retoroi^t^1 °n haTmg 1Un her brothCT8’ n°r obneeofhthee ™ tSS ^ep- ’Mtofi Gr^re’ Ass^atiou petb
Æ&W 3râS EïHiieBpSE ErEESEœ

lnwFd at the second table. The meal been so inP5fi a» dur- sion of Benjamin F. Hilliker, a one be held m te y . [the grievance does not end here. The rule other matters in connection Fe“„ rn not «nfflcientlv protect-
seemed scant after the long drive and ™anLtreÎLava,E^toro-yet*e did not time members of the ^!8. Angeles lodge. ------------- o « the road is abused In a most o^tregereis ^^"'contoct of the work for the bus™,t 9nothTngwasdone outside of mak-
louger wait, bur it ^lfbe«e^SÆ k*ow wKtodd to get away. She has In nn interview Mr. Hilliker made this IRIgH COAL AND IRON. ~rot'Sto Sd upJnJamre Bay coming winter, calculated to make the ^b“tenchangge mentioned above

Returning to the office to pay toe Dm, know^wn &nd thQUgh ghe haB iriende «atement: pxnelled from the ----- ' bridge almost ahv portion of the day. do club of still greater service to a still mg ,hort plansp in the old by-law pro-
they found no one, and no o - t -j wh0 would help her, they can Members have ® P High Price in Fuel Directs Attention to the hacks, express or delivery waggons iarger number of young Victorians. vided for an all-round tax of $30 pef
After waiting a tew minutes, ^ey hunt- outside ™ order of UniversalJ^^herhood for no mgn ^^,™Dormant Be80urces. give àn inch to the hikes? « was only yes. ^ officers of the club are boys the robh the proprietors of theatres.
-ed up the cook, paid her and left, breath get no a“. f Universal Brotherhood, other ^reason than epeakmg their ™iaos ___ terday I was driven right on to the sidewalk ^dent being Herbert Thomas and the lauge ^ae been left out of the newI ïææsH- kss jsassrtKM-s ESissnzdNtz

ffg - -“'t 3r„-rrs k

who can tell the inquiring stranger that She, by a political exponent of a1 lieve in mysticism and hypnotic influ* tion of coal from Great Britain and the ^ there to escape, perhaps, a fatal accl- n*®' meetings are conducted by the ager o 0/amnsement, entertainment
SftHSi s ros rse 7 ““ «ms&S w-Sœs $1I'CE

sumably to make a round of the rooms trol of tue P Universal .Brother- “One evening about three months ago, ing us what he toows aDout tne^c ire tor the^ btke has its uses just ner6t William Stewart, 8. R. Newton e p piace of amusement, entertain
to see if one is vacant. . f®a ferine the minority high and Idry after listening twepeechre made to the sources ^Ireland. It fias Drer^c^ as anpch M a hack or defivery waggom and ^ g Berridge and F. C. Berndge.au or om allowing 22 inches to

The citizens of Bsotero are gathered h®od, leaving t ^ name. effect that Mrs. Tingley was a master of mon knowledge for many years ^st tnai ,K entitled to as much protection from the whom are well known m Victoria “ t the amounts following:
of°a betore tfStrtÇ'S ^fit  ̂wjrid.^ciafiy "tofmreto every Thursday even- ^(«For every sujh placera

. .«row and blossom and to nrrivc lnid nch«"“ It declares that there shall religious societies, were coming to the tor examp , named reduces w mr<5i noon Government street are. I jae at 28 Broad street. ÿlOO for three months, or j
world. Their avowed purpose is to prove lald 8®n*™e- offlce, in which shall re- one Universal idea ot brotherhood (which tricts, whicb toe writer uameu ^ thlng t00 abrard to be seriously meant. * ------------- ot----------~ month, or $5 for one day. Proviueu,
that brotherhood “ 5P* ride paramount authority regarding all ;s contrary to theosophical teaching) I totnx for P^Ty^y^omer, the Tyrone, Thanking you for space. TAXPAYER. THE HOTEL VERNON. however, that no prepri®7>r'. » ^ re.

Si^ereCssL'SE ^-âwassse

' EiMsppl âEteHBri
1kS°SF«!.“ot£5'S^ r»Ru,&™'«H3lBsEr,vl xtetis1" ,".^*",.3.7

-as ...... x k a sas s te'-iu s.tkK&'St.ss.'k s\ EE5"Ei*='*,a-!rs ..™ r,

about 8.30. The gate was already clos- charter Of J_olv€ *jie membership of *°f hf* own. _ .oîn nominai level, are believed to represent 5ouUe channel of industrial and naval am- Tenovated and refurnished. The ^ t^fln 400 persons, the amounts folio «
*ed They waited, thinking it would be suspend or 0 treasurer shall re- The chairman ordered certain niem flirtupr 50 000 000 tons. There are bitiou, and they display a strong commer- .. 0f rooms are fitted up most luxuri- jor one year. $50 tor six moIv ’tpened for theS: Nine o’clock came, any ***•**£££% ffl. bers to expel me from the hall, which a tether :Coal resources of eL.p“ti.ôtism which, has probably -ot been ^ °aVtodeed are the hallsparlors OTthree iouths^ or $6jtorone day.
but not one to open the gate. ceive and disbOTse <_ommittee> whose they refused to do. • Iretond cannot be made available for surpassed in.history. '(tont (ea. diniag rooms, offices and bar-room. Providedj however, that no proprietor;

Presently the processionrieft the home-, rented by * and 0{ no effect when dis- “I reported this little altercation to jmediate use. Firat, most ot the coal 1898 were further developed, and Special attention has been paid tothe ]essee or manager of any snch
stead, with fluttering robes and flying acts are void and « and Official Mrs. Tingley, submitting the case im- not touched by the railway; ‘“re8 gg prosperity from giving any d£ing room, the arrangements for which lace shali be required to pay, m
banners. In plain view of the brothers approved by the 0ffldal Head partiauy and asking her to inform me by “‘“^ere are no great local manu- ^îfoi abutement that the most lmnov fnost tasteful. oroment respect of such exhibition sums in the
waiting at the gate, they passed down Head; that the Lea « time and letter whether she considered I wae ?^dures; and thinl, the coal seams lie ant industries have orde,rahf“r,a Under the personal management of p Rte greater than the sum of $
the road to the sacred ground. may call a congre® at ^ fte ron. M or ^ng, to? the most part at a considerably , ahead. Indeed, even at the bealMto^OT Mrg Waltj the hotel is p|* month for each such place.

Still no one came to let the brothers in. place as she may design ^ cted with ■•ghe never condescended to answer the f® ‘n® ™ thanP moet of the coal being the year, the entireoutn-it bud popularity every day. and it is sure to P _ the mogt important of the
There they sat. within eight and sound «deration of a“ï “fatherhood; the letter, but notified the chairo.au to drop Sln England and Scotland It ^ It was In the geéome one of the most fayorita. resorts new by-law however is

of the celebration, and were allowed to the welfare of t H ad t0 have power my name from the rolls. Dr. BeaCh in- ,d ot be surprising, however, if the mand,acture 0, bicycles only that anv for travellers on the Coast. ^a„BO o„q which imposes a tax on tra
-sit. By 2 o’clock they tamed away Leader and Official H®aQ J acti^ on, f0rmed me by letter that my name had ^.“fVhigh prices continue, to find that flaatnne.s wa? apparent and here owlng to ------------- -------------- riln^raders Many claim that great
S5ffasaasa.*ïsM: sfSvSte sn£ffi,!KK 'fr-’rA ir^srSL1 ».
lS,'S ÏÏS» P»., —, ™ :3£ST£StiSL®. ** r“

gbM;.bHirT’Strwtuï asf»i..— sssisz.tmmma™™ , “ , —..... , »sssiaa»;% .
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time in the city of Bsotero once heard a pain of others,

ratio than the imports. Th» report draws 
attention to the stimulus glvuai to the Get- 

hv the flattering jealousy of other 
- “A desire has been awakened,” 

it says, “to oust If possible, other nations 
from the market.” That this process Is at

mans
nations. 8

!THE CITY OF E80TER0.* *

»

♦ Some Important New Clauses 
Incorporated In Amended 

By-I,aw.
* ❖

Vehicle Tax Two Dollars a Year 
—Business Licenses—Tran

sient Traders. I

met, -may have a further clue to her 
There is something in psychic 

There is also something in know- 
inghow to deal with people.

One who has lately visited the city of 
Bsotero may have noticed that on thq 
can of each workman abont the grounds 
there is a faded, soiled rosette of yellow. 
These workmen, somewhere near one 
hundred in number, are not all of the 
faith. About two weeks ago a woman 
from the homestead went out among 
them and with a mysterious air and no 
explanation pinned the ï®B<>w rose on 
each hat. Only one man objected—a sfi
vet Republican—wtmlert the work rath
er than wear ater

waxed warm for

lessee or

I

I

NANAIMO BASKETBALL.

Formed nod ft Tenm 
In Training.

27.—At an en
meeting to-day It J^ffieim^lu tmln- 
^^medlatriy0^ "contests with other 

cities.

Win Be Pot
A Clnb

noff* tliuelastlc
Nanaimo. Sept.
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The Saanich
Agriculturists

8.AS5&.a‘“me *Dd BlbbOM-1-
Canary—1, Miss If. Camp: 3, Miaa It Torgooee.

Stewart”8-L *“** B' 8tewart: 2. Misa B. 
JohmWI* Work—1- m1m Blaaett: 2, Mias E.

The Cowichan
Annual Fai

LOCAL NEWS. Bit.*Year Book! p^i cyclesBoard ot Trade.—A meeting of the 
council of the board of trade will be held 
on Tuesday at 11 a.m., to confer with 
the Canadian Pacific Navigation Com
pany and to transact the affairs of the 
ooard generally.

Taken to Quarantine.—Twenty Indians 
E?“nt arrivals from the , Sound hop 
00108, where there are a number of cases 
of smallpox. Were taken to William Head 
tionary1™” atation yoatarday, as a precam

.T’mtPil' in Marriage.—Last evening, in 
the parlors of the Dawson hotel,. Mr. 
Alexander M. Lyon, of New Westmin
ster, and Miss Sarah Hunt, of Fort Ru
pert, were united in the bonds of matri
mony, by Rev. J. F. Vichert, in the pres
ence of a few friends.

Seamen’s Institute.—A coffee room in 
connection with the above institute has 
recently been opened, from 9 a. m. to 7. 
P;™” where tea, coffee, cocoa and other 
temperance drinfcs and light refresh
ments may be had at nominal prices. It 
is open to the public generally, as well 
as to seamen.

Laid at Rest,—The funeral occurred 
yesterday afternoon at 230 from the 
family residence, Douglas street, of the 
late Mrs. Jenkinson, Rev. Dr. Wilson 
conducting services at the residence and 
the graveside. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. C. Booth, R. Carter, J. T. Hop- 
gsr^G. Robertson, J. Smith, Sr., and J.

Missing Woman Located.—The French 
woman who was reported in yesterday’s 
Colonist to have given the police 
concern through her mysterious absence 
from her home, was located yesterday af
ternoon, after considerable difllculty—in 
a barn at Rod Hill. Her case is being in
vestigated. It is thought her mind is 
deranged.

Home Grown Barley.—Henry Reifel, 
manager of the Union brewery, at Na
naimo, a few years ago sent out a quan
tity of barley seed to farmers, free of 
charge, with the object ôf having barley 
growing taken hold of, if it were feasible. 
Recent information at hand indicates 
that the experiment is likely to prove a 
success, which is a matter for congratu
lation.

Ü 1897
By R. E. GOSNELL

i xGirls’ Prises.
Fancy Needle Work—1. Miss Cora John 

2. Miss Joyce Brethour.
Plain Needlework-1. Miss Géorgie Bre- 

tbour; 2, Miss Joyce Brethour.
Painting—1, Mias Pearl Harrison.
(brochet Work—1. Miss Géorgie Brethour; 

2, Miss Joyce Brethour.
Drawn Work—1. Miss Cora John: 2. Miss 

Joyce Brethour.
2PM™aTfcKeMlehael FletaK‘ (In<U“,;

Flowers.
Fuchsias—Miss Carrie Turgoose. 
■Geraniums—Mrs. G. Thomas.
Begonias—Mrs. J. T. Harrison.

Cut Flowers.
Chrysanthemums—Mrs. G. Thomas 

.Dahlias—Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Stocks—Mrs. G. Thomas.
Sweet Peas—Mrs. G. Thomas.
Pansies—Mrs. G. Thomas.
Carnations—Mrs. Q. Thomas.
Hand Bouquet-Miss Pearl Harrison. 
Table Bouquet—Mrs^ J. T. Harrison.

Bread, Butter, and Oakes. 
WST-1’ Mra- Marcotte; 2. Mrs. J. W. 
M^aham^Bread-1, Mrs. Sandover; 3. Mrs.

Bretooufake-1' Mre’ McDonald; 2. Mrs. 
Lemon "Cake-1. Mrs. Winslow.

Mrs- Velteh: 2- ** 
tiggs-l, Â. Brethour; 2. G. B. Dynew 

Fruit.

Closing Day of the Annua! 
Exhibition of the 

Society.

A Very Creditable Showing 
Made In the Various 

Departments.

■

r/j

Below
Cost.

forty second year
, t

* Giotb
ii Landing •

Of T roo
Large Attendance From the 

City and District—Prize
Exhibits Exceptionally Good- 

Praise for the Bottled Fruit 
and Dairy Products, $ We are offering the remainder 

Stock ot Bicycles BELOW COST, 
are giving up this line of business, 
better machine Is made than the

List h 4U of oar
as we*hb trade supplied.

$ No

*
finely lllistrated.

The attendance yesterday at the an
nual exhibition ot the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society was the 
largest in years, many going out from the 
city, the drive being an additional at
traction. Mention was made yesterday 
of the exhibits in the hall and all that it 
% necessary to add is that the exhibits

The Cowichan agricultural, horticul
tural and poultry show, although not 
quite up to previous years in quantity, 
was fully equal if not ahead of any of 
ita predecessors in quality.

The weather, although a little threat
ening, was pleasant until the conclusion 
of the show, when it began to sprinkle 
rain.

On the whole, the show in all its de
partments might be considered a success. 
Everything passed off pleasantly and 
without the slightest hitch, and great 
credit is due to the committee of 
agement

The Fifth Regiment band was in at
tendance and discoursed sweet music 
throughout the day.

The samples of fruits displayed on the 
tables were not only “ immense,” but 
very tempting.

The jams and bottled fruits were of 
good quality, and Mr. Price, manager 
for Okell & Morris, who was the judge 
in this department, staffed that the jams 
were equal to anything ever exhibited in 
the province.

The ladies’ department was not behind, 
but is said to have surpassed in some 
things any of the association’s previous 
exhibitions.

The grains and seeds may be said to 
be fairly up to the average, both in qual
ity and quantity, and in fact some of the 
samples of oats shown would be hard to
Beat.

A sample of grasses, beautifully ar
ranged in a glass case, exhibited by Mr. 
Chas. Bazett, agent for Messrs. Sutton 
& Sons, England, from an educational 
standpoint, was very unique, and worthy 
of special mention.

The vegetables displayed on the tables 
were simply enormous and a noticeable 
feature in this department also was that 
a large proportion of the first and sec
ond prizes were slotted to the product of 
Sutton & Son’s seeds.

Owing to the presence of the cut worm 
during the growing season, the exhibits 
in roots and vegetables were consider
ably curtailed, and, while the exhibi
tion was on the whole a success, the pres
ence of this pest did much to lessen the 
volume of the exhibits in many of these 
lines.

The horses and cattle were good, al
though perhaps not quite eo plentiful, as 
the district has never made much pre
tensions in this department until recent
ly, but from present appearances cattle 
raising and dairying may be looked for
ward to as one of the coming features of 
the district.

The judges for the various depart
ments were:

Cattle—Mr.
Bread—Mrs.

r~

“| MASSEY ‘EARRIS ”
AND THE

“IVANBOE ”

\\
British ar;d German Forces 

Being Increased In 
China.

■>

r mlmp.jp. cm Russians and Americans f 
General Von Watdersce 

Withdrawal.

Is a good wheel.

EASY terms if desired.
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

ofUive stock were on a par with those 
already described. During the afternoon 
sports, including horse racing, were giv- 

, en for the entertainment of the visitors.

CTORIA. B.CJ #

An unfortunate accident occurred dur
ing one of the races, a horse running 
away and rather seriously injuring Mr. 
Few. He was brought to the city and 
sent to the Jubilee hospital The full 
prize list follows:

CALVERTS’

Carbolic Tooth Powder E. 6. PRIOR & CO., LIMITED LTY Shan Hal Kuan Seized by 
ships Without Any R^*'1 

ance.

man-

r Cor. Government and Johnson Sts., Victoria.Gravenatein Apples-1. W. J. Taylor; 2, 
J. I. Harrison.
W^Dean “ Apples-1> J- B- Carmichael: 2, 
Brethour* Apples~~1' J- T- Brethour: 2. A

, „Any other Fall Variety Apples—L J. 
Bretnour; 2. Mrs. Roberts.

Lemon Pippin Apples—1, G. Songster; 2. 
Haldon Brq&_

Ring of Tomkins 
2, A. Brethour.

Yellow Bellflower Apples—1. H. Mar
cotte; 2, H. Simpson.

Baldwin Apples-1. G. Sangster; 2. J. 
Martlndale.

Northern Spy Apples-1, Mrs. McKenzie: 
2, J. H. Carmichael.

Golden Russet Apples-1. W. J. Taylor: 2, 
J. Brethour.

Rhod* Island Greening Apples—1. G. 
Sangster; 2, Haldon Bros.

Any Other Variety Apples—1, J. 
our; 2, G. Sangster.
Turgoos” Annles~~^ J- T- Harrison; 2, F.

Collection of Applee-1. J. T. Harrison: 2, J. Camp.
Pears, Late—1,

Camp.
cotte”18-1' MrB" McKenzie; 2. X. Mar- 

Prunes-1, J. T. Harrison. 
cock*””68-1- G" B' D,ne: 2. O. H. Han-

Quinces, any other variety—1. G. Sang- 
ster; 2, J. John.
Camp> Applee—1- Mrs- Sandover; 2, J.

Box'Packed Apples-1, J. T. Harrison: 2, 
J. Camp.

Collection Preserved Fruit—1. Miss Mar
cotte; 2. H. T. Oldfield. 
o^Vbiegar—:1. F. Turgoose: 2. Mrs. Sand-

Wine-1, J. T, Harrison; 2. G. Thomas. 
Cider—1, F. Turgoose.

Grain.
Fall Wheat-1, H. King; 2. J. Hogan. 
Spring Wheat—1, A Brethour: a, J. 

Brethour.
Chevalier Barley—1, J. Hogan; 2, J. 

Shopland.
gfts-l. J. Hogan; 2. H. King. 
S.»ïî_5ea2r1,hi: Brethour: 2. F. Neaves. 
Tl .îïïr1- /• J^soose ; 2. S. Sandover. 

Brethour* Seed—1- J- Brethour; 2. 8. 
r Corn—1, S. Fairclongh; 2. F. 
Corn—1, S. Fairclongh.

Boots.
Sto£X. P0tat0eS“1- X" Marcotte: 2. G.
TL01dfieîdat0e8_1' S" Falrcl0llf[ll: K H- 

Swede Turnlps-l, S. Fairclongh.
Aber. Turnips—1. S. Fairclough.
Any Other Variety Turnlps-l. H. King. 

^Mangolds, red-1, S. Fairclongh; 2. J. J.

clough?0'*1' yellow~1' H- King; 2, 8. Fair-
iAng Carrots, whtte-1. S. Fairclongh. 
Long Carrots, red—1. 8. Fairclough.

2,SH.rT.COMfield whlte—S’ plough;

*SS; w-M-
JpP^'w^rTeioet' T' Harri8°”'
Haldon Bros.
^Cabbages-!. G. Thomas; 2, C. H. Han-

Beets_l. Mr. Trench; 2. G. Thomas. 
Shallots—1. G. Sangster: 2. Haldon Bros. 

.Tomatoes—L A. McDonald: 2 G. Thomas. 
Vegetable Marrows—1,

Trench: 2, A. Brethour.
Squashes—1, A. McDonald; 

cotte.
ste?mPkinS—1* G* Slmp80n; 2* Sang- 

Cucumbers—1. X. Marcotte: 2. J. J. Rev. 
Donald” Melons_1- J- J- ««J: 2. A. Mc-

fid, Is, Is. fid., and 1 lb. Sa. tlaa orCATTLE. 
Dur hams. rCarbolic Tooth Paste Vienna, Oct. 3.—The admiralty 

ceived the following despatch from 
“In accordance with the request oi 

Waldereee, the seizure of Shi 
Knnn was decided upon by a cot 
the admirals, September 28, and ; 
prepared for action. British ship 
sent to demand its surrender, at 
the Chinese evacuate the place 
British then hoisted their flag a 
other flagships thereupon went 
and put up their respective flags g 
forts.”

-Tien Tsin, Sept. 30, via Taku 
30, and via Shanghai, Oct. 3.—Th 
ed States forces will not partiel 
the Shan Hai Kwan expedition, 
der sendng a detachment of 
States marines with the allied foi 
been revoked. The allies do not 
any opposition. They have been 
that the authorities of Shan Ha 
have been instructed to capitulât 

Gen. Chaffee and the commande 
Russian troops have formally 
Field Marshal Count von Waldi 
the withdrawal of the American a 
sian troops respectively. The 
States marines will proceed to Ci 

The movement of Indian troops 
gin in ten days. The British a 
mans continue sending troops to 

St. Petersburg, Oct. 3.—The 
general staff has received a i 
dealing with the operations nortl 
Nui Chwang, which says th« 
Fleischer’s division of 6,000 mi 
artillery, engaged the Chinese o 
plain, covered with high grai 
Russians lost two officers killed 
teen wounded.

According to the same advi 
Artamanoff, while reqonnoitcri:

Our Mail Order Department.Bull» two years or over—1, X. Marcotte. 
Bull, 1 year and under—1, F. Turgoose 

2. G. Sangster.
Cow-^l, S. Fairclough; 2, W. M. LePoer 

Trench.
Yearling—1, J. Bryce.
Heifer Calf—1, S. Cadman; 2. S. Falr- 

ciough.

1
some Ny 6d., Is., and Is. 6d Pots,

For preserving the teeth and strengthening 
the gums.

Each Is prepared with Culvert's purest 
Carbolic—the best dental preservative. They
by^alatlon 8nd preTent lntectiM

Avoid Imitations which 
unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Esq. late United 
SUtes Consul, Manchester: “Your Carbolic 
Tooth Powder Is the best I ever need. In 
my opinion I am joined by aU the members 
of my family.”
„ The largest sales of any Dentrifrlcee.
F. C. CALVERT A CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 86 Gold and Sliver Medals, Ac 
vTUkrttue.» AGENTS:HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS. 

VICTORIA.

vonm.
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on dav of 
shipment. J

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISPAOTIOIT O-TT AT?.A -NT'nn-mp

Write for Prices.

Apple»—1. G. Simpson;

Jerseys.
Bull, 2 years and over—1. J. Watt.
Cow—1, W. M. LePoer Trench; 2. G. 

Sangster.
Heifer, 2 year old—1. Haldon Bros. 
Yearling Heifer—L J.

Trench.
Heifer Calf—I, Haldon Bros.

Holstelns.
Bull, 2 years and over—1, Davies & Bnt-

are numerous andBryce; 2, W. M.
LePoer

Breth-
E: tery.

Bull, 1 year and under—1, J. Hagan.
Oow—ly Davies & Buttery; 2, F. Tur- 

gooae.
Heifer, 2 year old—1. F. Turgoose.

Grades.
Best Milch Cow—1, Mr. Trench; 2. J. 

Brooks.
Heifer. 2 year old—1, Mr. Trench; 2. Hal

don Bros.
Heifer, yearling—1, J.
Heifer Calf—1. Haldon 

man.

John Brethour; 2, J.

, President Shaughnessyre Visit—Presi
dent Shaughnessy and party of C. P. R. 
officials are expected to arrive in Vic- 
toria on Wednesday next. A conference 
will be held with the board of trade, but 
there is no ent-and-dried

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. vii
ifljjsiPMJLSBrooks.

Bros.; 2, S. Cad-
... . . , , u programme as

to the subjects to be dwcussed. One of 
the matters to come up will of course 
be the continuance of the present steamer 
service between here and Vancouver.

' 1SHEEP.
Cotswolds. Superseding Bitter Apple, PI1 Cochin. 

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Ram, any age—1, J. Richardson; 2. J. 

Richardson.
Bam Lamb—L J. Richardson; 2, J. Rich

ardson.
Two Ewes, any age—1, 1. Richardson; 

2, Haldon Bros.
Two Ewe Lambs—1. Haldon Bros.: 2. 

Haldon Bros.

COffEE.Order of all Chemists, or pest tree for 1.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victoria” SPICESThe Scotch Miners.—Very favorable B.C. 
comment was made on the streets yes
terday regarding the fulfilment of the 
promise made by Premier Dtmemnir 
some time ago to the effect that he would » 
lose no time in replacing the Chinamen • 
employed in his mines with white men.
Until the announcement in the Colonist 
a few days ago, very few were aware 
that the miners were on the way from 
Scotland; and now that the men have 
arrived at Como 
felt among all
tion into the province of so desirable a 
class at immigrants as the Scotch min
ers.

Wll find It profitable to 
Haadle oily the best Ii™A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

Martin, Phramaceutlcal Chemist.
Southampton.

COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING mm iSouthdown».
Ram, any age—1, J. Shopland; 2, J. Shop- 

land.
Two Ewes, any age—1. J. Shopland; 2. F. 

Turgoose.
Two Ewe

. WO SANG,
• 86 Store Street. Victoria, B. 0. J
e Merchant Tailor.'
• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED. 2
• Fit Guaranteed. .
••••••00000000000000000000

*
* HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED'

i
» »Lambs—1, J. Shopland; 2. J. 

Oxford Downs.
Slroplind.

STEMLER & EARLE IMPOSTERS AN 
t MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:—Thomas Earle, ea, »4 sad 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

0b«beb*?ebsbs6s6s6t6s6sbs006«^s6sÿtbt6sbsbs6s6t6s6s

x, general satisfaction is 
Masses at the introduc- VjCTORIA•:-;v •. -

Two Ewe Lambs—1, J. Richardson.
' Shropshlres.

Bam, any age-1, W. Grimmer.
Ram Lamb—1. W. Grimmer.
Two Ewes, any age—1, J. Richardson; 2, 

W. Grimmer.
Two Ewe Lambs—1. W. Grimmer. 

HORSES.

ca
Cathard.
Stewart, Nanaimo. 

Vegetables and fruit—Mr. Campbell, 
Mount Tolmie, Mr. Pannell, Nanaimo.

Jams and preserves—Mr. Price, of 
Okell & Morris, Victoria.

Sports—Messrs. Gidley and Bell.
Sheep—Major Mutter, and Mr. Mac- 

pherson.

Ibe H R.A: Vogel Commerçai College.

P. 0, Box 347, Vancouver, B. C.
is exi

Berlin, Oct 3—The newispap 
applaud Emperor William’s chan 
of the combined interests of ci' 
and Christianity, as contained i 
ply to the message of the Em 
China. At the same time the cc 
tore find in His Majesty’s tel 
new bridge upon which the Ch 
thoritiee may approach the del 
the allied powers. The reply , 
is regarded as conciliatory. The 
Zeitung thinks it affords “an ind 
basis for sober and effective coi 
tion on the part of the allies.”

Such differences of opinioi 
noticeable in the press regar 
Kaiser’s telegram are confined 
points.

I The Zeitung considers the i 
' portant feature of the reply to 

peror William’s invitation to thi 
Emperor to return to Pekin.
“ If this invitation is acceptée 
greatly facilitate peace negotia! 
any event, there is no question 
Kaiser has gone a long way 
Emperor Kuang Su."

The Berliner Post takes the si 
Several journals emphasize the 
Germany's moderate policy is 
clearly outlined that hencefort 
1>e impossible to impute to her 
gant plans. Some of the modi 
era! papers regret to see Cl 
placed in the foreground. T1 
Westphalia Zeitung, formerlj 
marckian organ, contrasts Em] 
liam’s despatch with Prince I 
persistent refusal to aid 
Christians, and says that the 
trying to succeed France as 
teetor of Christians in the Or 

The Frankfurter Zeitung 1 
that Emperor William 00 ions 
the giving up of guilty manda 
Voerwaerts, Socialist organ, 
“Emperor William disavows 1 
Bueiow in allowing Kuang So 
take the punishment and in 
peace negotiations before th 
demands have been complied 

The correspondent of the 
Press learns that the Chinese 
telegram came through the Cl 
tion, and that the answei 
through Dr. von Sehwartee 
German minister to Chink, 
attention of the foregoing ol 
drawn to the fact thyt the I 
apatdh apparently approxii 
United States’ position in let! 
So inflict the punishment, tl 
out that the Kaiser referred 
operation of the powers in tl 
adding that there had been 1 

difference between tl 
States and German policies 
spect.

The United States embasa 
phaeized the latter feature c 
declaring that the diffère 
merely the questions of ta< 

. foreign office has not received 
note from France to the pot 

There are renewed préparai 
expedition in force against Pi 
The troops Will probably leav 
night, end columns from Pe 
operate with the expedition, 
is expected, as the Boxers a 
large numbers.

^—A PENNSYLVANIA Ml

Shot Through the Head Whi 
a Window.

Mifflingtown. Pa., Oct. 3.—'' 
in an open window last ni; 
home at Oriental, Juniate cc 
Godbling was shot through 

. an unknown aesaenin and ins 
On Sunday Mr. Godbling u 
remark that he had hot twi 
the world, of one of whom 
fear.

Si

To Purchase Organ.—An effort is being 
made by the members of St Saviour's 
church, Victoria West, to arrange for the 
purchase of a pipe organ, which is at 
present in use in a church at Unsworth, 
a small village near Portsmouth. The 
organ is rather larger than is required 
by St. Saviour’s church, but the price is 
very low, and ip is, therefore, considered 
a .desirable purchase. The instrument, 
of course, being, suitable to a simple vil
lage church in the Old Country, cannot 
be compared with those existing in the 
Victoria churches; but it will, neverthe
less, be a welcome addition to the equip
ment of St. Saviour’s.

We teach

üS@BF FOEpros-

:MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
ÆTÆS& <i2h3£?£r£e.

and Faith. Minéral

Draught.
Stallion—1, J. Bryce; 2. J. Bryce.
«Span Horses—1, J. Bryce; 2. W. J. Tay-

SUMMER COLDS.
No cold is as hard to cure as the summer 

cold. It hangs on In spite of all ordinary 
treatments and frequently develops Into 
consumption. It matters not what means 
have failed you can rely absolutely on Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
to promptly and thoroughly cure every 
kind of cough and cold. It Is universally 
used in the best families all over this 
great continent. 25 cents a bottle. Family 
size 60 cents.

• Three Farum, Improved and attached, forty to fifty acres each; good soil.
• wnervte, school, etc. Dally communication if necessary. Terms easy. Might •
• nen™f,âî,ch?.n8î tor, Victoria property. For further particulars apply to. W. •• (jritiMMEIi, Pender Island, B. C.

V lor.
Single Draught—1, J. Bryce; 2, J. Era- 

Wn».
3 year old Gelding or Filly—1. J. Bryce.
2 year old Gelding or Filly—1, J. Bryce. 
Brood Mare—1, J. Bryce.
Sucking Colt—1, J. Bryce.

Roadsters.
Span Horses—1. J. Brooks.
Saddle Horse—1, A. G. Wrigley; 2. J. 

Brooks.
3 year old Gelding or Filly—1. G. B. Dyne; 

2. F. Turgoose.
2 year old Gelding or Filly—1, I. W. 

Young; 2,
1 year old Gelding or Filly—1. • S. Fair

clough.
Brood Mare—1, W. J. Taylor; 2, Mark 

Hewitt.
1 year old Gelding or Filly—1, S. Fair

clough.
Sucking Colt—1. W. J. Taylor; 2. J. Slug- 

gett.

Si
Where located:

Taflne Inlot.
Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 

Ashton. Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B4892J, and Mary F. Ash- 
ton. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B48888,
Inni»6’.^^7 ÂW fr°m the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifl- 
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
Malm” ”8 8 Ctown Grant of the above

And' further take notice that action, nn- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 26th day of September. 1900.
A. 8. GOING.

<4

j
LePoer J. w. MELLOR.On TranqulUe Creek.

Trench; 2.
Building Society.—The eighty-second 

drawing of the Victoria Building Society 
was held last evening, the following 
members acting as a drawing committee: 
Messrs. J. B. Phillips, Jas. Pottinger and 
Wm. Marchant. The first drawing re
sulted as follows: No. 172 A and B, 
Robt. Dunn; No. 172 C, Clark McLach- 
lan; No. 172 D, J. Dee Graham. The 
second drawing resulted as follows; No. 
93 A and B, A. St. G. Flint; No. 93 C 
and D, withdrawn. A third drawing re
sulted as follows: No. 41 A and B, 
drawn in first series; No. 41 O, Annie 
Dowdall, Wellington; No. 41 D, Mrs. 
Sophia Rudlin. A fourth drawing result
ed as follows: No. 66 A and C, 
drawn; No. 66 B, estate of C. Hayward, 
jr.; No. 66 D, Mre. S. A. Robertson.

CLOSED DOWN.

Sunset Hydraulic Claim in Atlin District 
Will Not Work This Season.

II GENUINE DOUBLE BOILED ENGLISH
W. M. LePoer Trench. W. M. LePoer

LINSEED OIL2. X. Mar- The White Horse Tribune of Septem
ber 15 eaye that the Sunset Hydraulic 
Mining' Company in the Atiin district 
have closed down for the season, upon 
orders received from the gold commis
sioner, issued on account of the

uWHITE LEAD, $7.45 and $7.80 per 100 lbs.
General Purpose.

Team—1, F. Neaves; 2, Simon Bros.
Mare and Foal—1. S. Fairclough.
2 year old Gelding or Filly—1. X. Mar

cotte.
. Yearling Colt—1, F. Neaves; 2. J. Ers-

(No. 106.)
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act 1897.”

plaints from numerous claim-owners that 
tailings from the monitors were interfer
ing with their washings. The balance 
of this season will be allowed the creek 
claimants to work out their 100-foot 
claims, and the hydraulic companies will 
have an open field next year.

A very rich old channel has been 
struck on the bench of Pine creek 40 
feet above the present bed, and numer
ous drifts are being run to strike the 
same. The strike was first made on 
No. 12 below discovery. The wash is 
heavy and full .of black granite, and 
much different from the Pine creek wash. 
Old miners think a new lead has been 
discovered entering Pine creek from 
Spruce, and that very rich pay will be 
found.

The Willow Greek Hydraulic Com
pany has also closed down for the sea
son.

J. W. MELLOR, 76 & 78-FORT ST
A FAILING NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal oa the following des: 
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa -river, 
in Oaasiar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
the northeast corner and identical with the 
southwest corner of the John Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thepce due west 80. 
chains—thence due south 80 chains—thence 
due east 80 chains—thence due north 80 
chains to the polht of commen 
containing 640 acres, more x>r less.

Dated this 10th day of Aqgust, 1900.
(Signed.)
JOHN HENRY HARWOOD.

with- Pare Bred Stock.kine
Sucking Colt—1, S. Fairclough; 2, X. 

Marcotte. MEMORY “Grlbbell Island Copper Company."

Registered the 28th day of May. 1900.
I hereby certify that 1 have this dav 

the • Grlbbell Island Conner 
Company ’ as an Extra-Provinclal Com
pany under the “Companies’ Act, 1897,”
g^Æl^s^orîS g wffich toe
Mtïsh1 cfolïmbla eitendahe Leg““ature of 
..JBe head office of the Company is alt-
ZîbiïgtotïïTX Whatcom Countr’

The amount of the capital of the Com- 
Bhares'of *ten’«uts

1?5r,’i. wh.18e addresn is Victoria 
The t^i t,he.i?ttoniey for the Company.
-pyls'Tfty^yX611810"08 °f the 

bineertlbllsh!dra7eh!- Company. *■“
-J;? on the business of mining for
al? süd ♦a’slead> copper and other miner-

E>«ig ySShs
aad ~ea“d Mil“hnîd? Personal property; to Issue 

deed *0, n 0ecuped by a mortgage or 
to said Si'? any Property belonging
things that to J””1 aSd. to any a"<l ail
Doratlnn »«d the op'oton of said Cor- a,n^ managers may be deem-
Corporation'0 a mi \he beat Interests of said vurporation. and to enable it to carrv outganlzed”erai for” which TYs o”,-

SWINE.
Berkshires. *

Boar—1, A. G. Wrigley.
Sow. under 12 months.—1. A. G. Wrigley.

Chester Whites.
Boar—1, Haldon Bros.
Brood Sow—1, Haldon Bros.
Sow, under 12 month»-l. X. M 

2, G. Sangster. / /(
Boar, under 12 months—1. G. Sangster.

POULTRY. / V. 
Cochins—1, Mrs. Dyne; 2, X. Marcotd

S^lîoT8-1' X-
Barred Plymouth Rocks—lr Milton
White Rocks—1. Mrs. Dyne. ' 
Langshans—1, Mrs. Dyne.
Wyandottes—1. Rev. F. G. Christmas. 
Game Fowls—1. J. Camp.
Brown Leghorns—1, Haldon Mrs. Dyne.
Black Minorcas—l. Mrs. Dyne; 2.Shelton.
Black Spanish-1. X. Marcotte. 

Kenzle1”18"-1' Mrs' McKenzle: 2, Mrs. Mc- 
Dorkings—1, Rev. F. G. Christmas. 

Rule11” Dacks—V/ K, Marcotte; 2, Jos. 
^Other Ducks—1, X. Marcotte; 2. H. Slmn-

1rABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

A carload of Pedigree Dairy Stock Im
ported from Ontario by the Dairymen’s 
Association of British Columbia, will be 
sold at Auction at New Westminster 
on the Show Ground. October 4th and 5th. 
a. m.

Best chance for securing really good stock 
ever offered in British Columbia.

Apply for catalogues.

Is One Symptom of Low Vitality and 
Waning Nerve Powef—A Sign 

That You Need Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Pood.

t,
/ H. cement andtte;

/ •.•'MJ!

,,To,.the practical physician, skilled in 
the diagnosis of disease, there is much 
to be read from this one symptom. A

sasrasaRs » a sa
lacks energyto give attention. It point» 
to low vitality, to an exhausted condi
tion of the nerves, to thin, watery blood, 
and to weakness and irregularities of 
the organs of the body.

The person with the failing memory 
. ... sleepless nights, is nervous and 
irritable, suffers from nervous headache 
and dyspepsia, and gloomy, despondent 
feelings. He is weak, exhausted and 
run down, and may be fast approaching 
nervous prostration, paralysis, epilepsy 
or insanity. K

This wasting away of the nervous 
energy of the body must be stopped, and 
stopped quickly, if robust health is to be 

wha.teTer the cause of this 
weakened condition, the care is the 
same—restoration by the building np
crctdbr the use 01 Dr-
^Jhi® sreat blood-’bnilder and blood- 
vitalizer has proved wonderfully success- 

restoring to perfect health scores 
hundreds of pale, weak and nervous 

men and women. It promptly stops the 
wasting process, and aids' nature in the 
restoration of health and strength. 

h*1'.- phase s Nerve Food is not a patent 
th. S4 the favorite prescription 

of the worlds greatest physician, Dr. A. 
W- Chase. It is thoroughly up-to-date 
and scientific. It has proven its right to 
‘he high estimation in which it is held 
by physicians and people alike, by the 
marvellous cures which it has brought 
ah°nt; .A® a restorative it is unap
proached by any preparation known to 
man. Fifty cents a box, at all dealers 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

G. H. HAD WEN,NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for eoal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
In Cassiar district 

Commencing at a post, said post 
the southwest comer and identical w 

heast corner of the Jane Irving
ice due north 80 

south 80 clalns—thence 
to the point of com-

iShel- Duncan’s Station. Sec.-Treas.ton. Genuine .*
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
In Cassiar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
the southeast corner and identical with the 
southwest corner of the John Irving coal
prospecting _ __
chains—thence due west 80 chains—thence 
due south 80 chains—thençe due east 80 
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or .less.

Dated this lOtk day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

WESLEY ROBINSON

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should 
ter’s Little Nerve Pills, which i 
expressly for sleepless, nervous, 
sufferers. Price. 25 cents. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

use Car- 
are made 
dyspeptic

P being 
ith theBros. ; 2,

sont
prospecting claim—then 
chains—thence due i 
due west 80 chains 
mencement and containing 640 acres. 

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900. 
(Signed.)

Milton -o- mBUSH IS OVER.

Northern Bound Steamers Carry Com
paratively Light Cargoes.

The rush of freight to Yukon points 
, which has been on in all its 

fury for the past three month», has taken 
a suddeji slump, there being very little 
possibility of any freight leaving here 
nowygetting through to Dawson before 
thk close of navigation. The two steam
ers leaving yesterday, the Danube and 
'Cottage City, weht out light, compared to 
their cargoes for some time past. The 
passenger liste were also light. While 
there was a great quantity of freight at 
White Horse a week ago, and more ar
riving, the railway and steamship com- 
>anies had every confidence of getting it 1 

through before winter sealed the river.
A transportation man, writing from 
White Horse, said it was marvellous the 
manner in which the Canadian Develop»- 
ment Company’s steamers were handling 
the freight, no time being lost in loading 
and unloading or on the trips. More or 
less freight will be going in over the ice 
all winter, but the big rush is about over,

“X notice 
a Canadian
day.’* . ______ ______

“What did the employees do—quit the bruin?”
‘!î*°Artthe7 r*Hled and rushed the growler. —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

claim—thence due north 80has

JOHN DANIEL QUINE.Muet Bear Signature of tie!m
E tiNOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal om the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Cassiar district.

Commencing at a point 80 chains due 
north from the lnitUl post, said initial post 
being situated near^the north batik of the 
Tel-Kwa river, about six miles Above Its 
junction with the Buckley river, aforesaid 
point of commencement being the southeast 
corner—thence due north 80 chains—thence 
due west 80 chains—thence due south 80 
chains—thence due east 80 chains to the 
point of commencement and containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

aGeese—1, H. Simpson.
Pigeons—1. Haldon Bros.; 2, S. Cadman. 
Rabbits—1, Master Wolf; 2. Mrs. Dyne.

PoMJt8,y^ï,es8 &PrtZe 10r °ry Plcked
Ladles’ Prizes.

Jo8i.k Patchwork Qifilt—1. Mrs. J. W. Wlns-
gPatchwork Quilt, ordinary—1, Mrs. J.

Knitted Hose—1, Mrs. W. R. Armstrong : 
2. Mrs. J. W. Winslow.

Pair Stockings, Darned—1, Mrs. J. S. 
Reid: 2, Mrs. J. W. Winslow.

Berlin Work—1. Mrs. W. Copeland. 
Crochet Lace, cotton—L Mrs. J. W. Wins

low; 2, Miss C. Marcotte.
Crochet Work, wool—1. Mrs. S. Brethour; 

2. Mrs. J. W. Winslow.
Lace Work—1, Mrs. W. Copeland; 2. Mrs. 

8. Brethour.
Embroidery, silk—1. Mrs. J. W. Winslow; 

2, Mrs. S. Brethour.
Fancy Knitting—1, Mise C. Marcotte. 
Plain Knitting—1, Mrs. J. W. Winslow. 
Assortment Tatting—1, Mrs. J. W. Wins

low; 2. Mrs. W. Copeland.
Outlined Cotton Work—1. 

thour; 2, Mias M. Brethour.
’ Rag Rug—1, Miss Brooks; 2. Miss S. Bre- thour. ‘ -*—*1 IS»* .-:.~X >-.* ■
Button Holes—1, Mrs. McKer*1^; 2. Mrs 

Pollard.

BRYANT.

NOTICE is hereby given that 90 days af- 
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Oaswlar district.

Commencing at a post near the north 
bank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
above Its junction with the Buckley river, 
said post being identical with the southeast 
corner of the W. B. Skillen coal prospect
ing Cialm and Is the northeast corner of 
this claim—thence 80 chains due south— 
thence 80 chains due west—thence 80 chains 
due north—thence 80 chains dne east to the 
point of commencement and containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

A* Fac-Onllo Wrapper Below.

IVery small a»4 vs easy 
W take as sugnr. KatGVlctortoapr?J hanfl. a„nd seal of office 

‘^Registrar of Joint l^toclPcompanles.

1
FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZtSKESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOil TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

JM-- i OWrrawn nv«nwr» qv»matuec.
tf cành I Purdy

CARTERS%

ill
In &£rdtdllrriF‘ ^ ^ T“”erlv«: 

Commencing at a post
°* the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 

appTe it* Junction with the Buckley river
Identical* with”*»!,*116 n”£thwest corner ami 
Identical with thesoutheast corner of the
toencBe|)klllc\“aln?^,uePrTu^enc1ea,”à
chains due east—thence 80 chains due north 
—thence 80 chains due went to the point of 
commencement 'and containing 640 more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1900. 
(Signed.)

j?
JOHN IRVING.

«tNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
In Cassiar district.

near the north SAMUEL M. ROBINS.

British Colombia Milling 4 Mining Ce.,CVfRE SICK HEADACHE. Commencing at a post, said post being the 
southwest corner and Identical with the 
southeast corner of the John Irving coal 
Prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
chalnsr-thence -due east 80 chains—thence 
toss south 80 dmlns^thence due west 80 
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

I o- Llmlted.
A dividend of six cents per shârt will be 

paid to the shareholder» of the above com
pany at the company’s office. 43 Govern
ment street, upon presentation of certifi
cates, after the 30th September. 1900.

Mrs. S. Bre- that a bear took possession of 
backwoods brewery the other B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

• 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gents’ garments and househo/d 
rnralshings cleaned, dyed or pressed equs ' 

•t0 Dew- selO-dy&w

acres.

A. G. SABGISON.C. W. D. CLIFFORD. JANE IRVING. Acting Secretary, ’;
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